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chenette comer, and two bunks with sleqi- 
ing accommodations for four people. This 
snug cabin is complete in itself and is esti
mated to be built with Shevlin Pine Log 
Siding for $498*.

Later on, a second section consisting of 
kitchen, bedroom and bathroom can be 
built. This is estimated to cost only half 
again as much as the original cabin.

Build This Year—Conditions make it 
possible to put up a cabin at exceptionally 
low cost.
•Estimated at Northern Mississippi Valley prices. 

Estimates in other localities may vary according to 
location, freight rates, labor costa, etc.

F ship-lap edge so that it fits tightly and 
makes a snug, comfortable cabin without 
the air holes and leaky spots customary 
in log cabins.

OR an overnight cabin, a guest lodge, 
or a supremely pleasant way to cut 

vacation expenses, this cabin to be built 
with Shevlin Pine Log Siding is the thing. 
Would you like to have the Plan? Then 
fill in the coupon, enclose lOv^, and we will 
send you the complete plan by return mail. 
This plan includes the list of material so 
that your own contractor or builder can 
give you an accurate estimate for building 
this cabin on your site.

A Cabin That Grows 
This cabin is not a ready-cut or knock

down building but is designed to be built 
on your site by your contractor or car
penter or by yourself. It is designed so that 
by following the plan strictly the cabin can 
be built by one man. Your local lumber 
dealer will supply the Shevlin Pine.

This is a “Cabin That Grows.” The first 
unit, illustrated here, can be built, and at 
a later date, a second unit can be added, if 
desired.

Picturesque Yet Substantial
Shevlin Pine Log Siding makes it pos

sible to build a substantial, picturesque 
cabin at moderate cost. This siding gives 
all the effect of whole log construction, 
with peeled pine logs. Yet it is easy to

fmecially designed for Shevlin Pine l^g Siding 
by Maurice Maine, A. L A., Minneapolia.E

The main cabin is planned to be
build with and moderate in cost. Shevlin 18'x22', with large living-room and gen-

porch. The living-room includesPine Log Siding is nailed in place just erous
hospitable fireplace, dining alcove, kitlike any other siding. It is made with

SALES COMPANY
Executive Offices, Dept. 326,900 First National-Soo Line Building, 

Minneapolis, Minnesota.
One-Room Cabin Plan LS 1432 10c D 
Two-Room Cabin Plan LS 3432 10c Q 
"Fences of Shevlin Pine” Free

LS 4532 10c □Please *end: “Cabin That Crows” Plan
Plan for Knotty Pine Living-room KP 1232 10c □

LS 2432 10c □
A copy of “Log Cabtea Up To Date” Will Be Sent Free.

DFour-Room Cabin PlanSend Now for Ideal 
Cabin Plans Estimated 
at $498 to $1273. Just 
Use Coupon Opposite.

We Plan to Build: (Pleaae give approximate dale) 

Our Site i» Located: . ..

Name; .................

AddrcBB: .....................................

City: ............ ................................................. ..................... State:
(Mail to executive ufficcB or your nearest branch office)

NEW YORK 
1205 Graybar Building

TORONTO, ONTARIO 
1SQ6 Royal Bank Building

SAN FRANCISCO 
1030 Monadnock Building

CHICAGO
1863 LaSalle-Wacker Building

MINNEAPOLIS
900 First National-Soo Line Building
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Like Its eaduriQg style, the G-E s dependabil
ity survives the years. The All-Steel cabinet

bridal veil. Beauty! —style that is built for life-long wear. The sealed-in-steel
Time itself can’t obsolete. mechanism is proof against the dangers of

exposure... against age itself. Your GeneralAnd your General Electric! Years from now Electric is a permanent investment that willyou’ll be just as proud of the classic simplic-
payyou daily dividendsin cash savings,in con-ity of its lines as the day it was installed. The
venience and positive health protection longdynamic beauty of the modern Monitor Top
after the purchase price has been forgotten.will be no less distinctive. But above all.

V V Vyou’ll take pride in its long life of useful Write for ■ copy of our magazine "The Silent Hostess." It

service ... its unfailing dependability, the 
cate-free performance that has cost you no

will be sent to you free, Each issue contains delightful recipes,
household bints, health talks, entertainment ideas by noted
authorities. Address, General Electric Co.. Electric Refrig-

expense or effort—not even oiling. eration Department, Section F6. Hanna Eldg., Cleveland,O.

Jam tht G-E C/rrfe. A ipttial prugram fortfomtn rttry ueek day al meoit (txctpt Saturday). On Sunday at j.-jo P. M. a program f»r tb* uholt family. (E S.T.). N.B. C toast to matt network.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

DOMESTIC, APARTMENT HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATORS, ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS
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5 reasons why BRASS 
PIPE saves you money

1 —It (Jtttla^ts rustahlc ppcs 
several times.

2—It elimiiwtcs repair HIls 
due to rust.

It cannot rust'choke, to 
discolor the water and 
retard the jlow.

4— It cannot rwjt tliroi^)*, 
to leak and dame^e in' 
tfrioTS.

5— It rciists flitting from 
fruzingmuchhetterthan 
rustahlc pipe.

HE cost of Anaconda Brass 
Pipe for the average 8- 

Toom house is only about $60 
more than pipe that merely 
"resists"rust for a limited time.

Anaconda Brass Pipe is 
trade-Tnarkcd every foot. This 
identification by the largest and 
most experienced manufacturer 
of Copper, Brass and Bronze, 
assures dependable quality.

Let us send you the booklet, 
"Copper, Brass and Bronze in 
theHomc." AddressDcpt.B-1, 
The American Brass Company, 
Waterbury, Connecticut.

T

SMldenc* at Spring-
field, Maisachuietta.
Architects, Smith and 
Bessette, Hartford, Con- 
necticuL Roof and side 
walls finished withA Spring Cure for 

Shingle Shabbiness!
Ana^^dA
-■cp-

ANACONDA BRASS PIPE

Cabot'a Creoaote 
Shingle and Wood 

Stains.

New Life and Beauty for Your House
I^CNEw your shabby shingles! 

Cabot's Stains go on fast and easily — restore the ap
pearance of your house with their soft clear colors — 
add years to the life of the wood with their genuine 
refined creosote "best wood preservative known.

Then brighten trim and shutters with Cabof s Gloss 
CoUopakes, the fadeless colors that keep their gloss 
outdoors. Ask your dealer or painter for Cabot's 
Stains and Collopakes and insist on getting them.

r*0O£.]yfOR
PORCH SHADES

n

CoOLMOR Porch Shades 
sort. Every slat in COOLMOR Porch Shades is perfect 
and is INDIVIDUALLY STAINED in a beautiful, 
permanent color. The warps and cords are in a darker 
tone than the body of the shade for rich color effect. 
"Cheap" shades are dipped bodily after weaving (the 
same as fence posts are di^j)ed) in a tank of color, which 
usually results in "streaks at each warp.

the thoroughly GOODare

Cabot’s
shades usually have a single moulding roughly 

on at the top, which leaves all the warps "stick
ing out in all directions. This kind of porch shades
ORDINARILY DO NOT HAVE ANY MOULDINGS 
AT ALL AT THE BOTTOM (where they

you want durability). Cl^LMOR 
finished AT BOTH TOP AND BOT-

■ Cheap 
stapledCreosote Shingle and Wood

Stains are so
badly needed if 
Porch Shades
TOM with TWO wide, strong, smoothly finished mould
ings which give the strength that is required for long 
years of service.

areMade by the Makers of Cabot's Collopakes for every paint use.

If you wish more information, this coupon will bring it.

COOLMORS cost only 50fi or $1.00 more than the 
"make believe kind," and they retain their color and 
distinctive appearance and give satisfying service for 
ten years or more.

141 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

fTrUe Jor name of store in your city.Centltmen: Please send me youz Color Card and full information on Cabot's 
Creosote Shingle and Wood Stains, and Collopakes.

RAYMOND PORCH SHADE CO.
1041 McKey Blvd., Janesville, Wis.Name

.AH.C-32Address



Xhe American 
Home

Take Our ReaT 
into Our Confidence

T
he making of a magazine, and magazine 
publishing m general, is to-day " big" 
business in the sense that this word has come 

to be considered by the public. To make a 
success of a magazine calls for the sharpest 
business acumen and for the most up-to-date 
methods. A maganne must never stand still; 
it must adapt itself to the times, and contin- 
ually progress.

In the three years since its inception The 
American Home has taken great strides 
forward. Its circulation chart shows a steady 
upward growth until to-day it numbers its 
readers at nearly three hundred thousand. 
These readers are drawn from every section 
of the nation and their enthusiasm for the 
magazine—shown both in the volume of let
ters the editor receives daily and from their 
support of the advertisers in the magazine— 
has been, not only an inspiration to the edi
torial staff, but a spur to making the magazine 
better in every respect with each succeeding 
issue.

Now it is no secret that a magazine which 
costs the reader but ten cents to buy costs 
much more to manufacture. There are 
authors to be paid, photographs and illustra
tions to be ordered, paper and ink to be 
bought, and the cost of setting the type and 
printing, which in a magazine of the circulation 
of The American Home runs into surprisingly 
large figures. Therefore magazine publishers 
rely upon advertising to balance the budget. 
The unusual and distressing phase through 

we as a nation are passing has been 
clearly reflected in the curtailment of adver
tising in all publications and The American 
Home has suffered somewhat through this 
general curtailment. Now for some reason or 
other, many advertisers feel that the summer 
months are not the best for advertising their 
goods. Frankly, we cannot agree or under
stand this reasoning as some of the best 
results have been obtained by advertisers who 
have used our summer issues—and we'll be 
glad to furnish actual facts to prove our point.

But be that as it may, advertising, as we 
have said, never voluminous duiing the sum
mer months, even in the best years, will be 
curtailed still more in this year of depression. 
Consequently as an economic and wise move 
from a business point of view the publishers of 
The American Home have decided to double 
up the summer issues and to publish one issue 
for June and July and one issue for August and 
September. The regular monthly issues are to 
be resumed in the fall. In this manner the 
advertisers who have the foresight to use these 
double issues will have the advantage of 
having their products displayed for an extra 
periixl—and the subscribers will not suffer for, 
as an announcement on another page explains, 
each subscription will be extended two 
months. Thus, for example, should your 
subscription end in December, you will receive 
the January and February issues in addition.

It takes courage and foresight to depart 
from the customarj' routine in any endeavor. 
But these are times when courage and foresight 
are at a premium. Consequently, the editors 
of The American Home feel that their read
ers, who have shown themselves to be ever 
progressive, will recognize the wisdom of this 
decision and realize the sound business sense 
which, to-day especially, calls for the soundest 
economy In every branch of the nation's 
endeavors.—The Editor

ers

REGINALD T. TOWNSEND. Editor
HENRY HUMPHREY,

LEONARD BARRON,

ELIZABETH H. RUSSELL, dttocuiU Editor

JEanaging Edilar 
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amusement of American Home 
readers they point a serious moral 
—which is: **Don^t throw away your 
vacuum cleaner and buy a broom.

Here are three little sketches from 
thirty years ago by the *well4oved 
author of *^Red Pepper Burns. 
Although they are written for the

ff
ff

ty GRACE S. RICHMOND

kouse wif e ersem em
are pleased to have Mrs. Rich

mond writing Jor us again ajfer a lapse 
oj three years. Her success, which is 
testified to by a sale oj more than two 
million copies oj her books and an estab
lished position as one of America's 
six be.rt-selUng authors, is based on a 
keen understanding oj and a deep love 
jor the American home, ff’e believe 
that her work belongs in our pages and 
she makes our admiration mutual by 
saying, “/ do congratulate you on pro
ducing a most attractive and really val
uable magazine.
Richmond, but we think the congratula
tions .rhouldgo to our readers who have 
given us such splendid encouragement.

hitching up" is too much trouble 
Nobody has a motor car except a few 
venturesome j)ersons who trundle 
about in dubious looking contrivances 
in which one would hate to risk one's 
time and life.

WTien I return the room is done, 
and the destroyer has moved on to 
other rooms. She has used a carpet 
sweeper (splendid contraption in those 
days, as easy to run as a lawn mower, 
though improved now, of course) with 
w’hich to go over the floor last of all. 
There is no rubber protector on the 
sweeper. Welna has forgotten to 
empty it, as usual, and small thick 
rolls of dust lie about. She has 
l>anged it into the legs of two chairs 
and taken a large piece of inlay out of 
the comer of the desk. And she did 
not allow the dust to settle completely 
before wiping off the furniture. A 
thin veil lies over everything. I seize 
an old silk handkerchief kept tucked 
into a pigeon hole of the desk, and go 
over each piece. I have the un
pleasant sense that the room is really 
hardly cleaner by a molecule than 
when Sweeping Day began, 
be until spring, when we 
up the tacks, remove the carpet to 
the back yard, and get a boy to beat

WeI. SWEEPING DAY 44

{Time: thirty years ago)

HAVE a husky foreign-born maid- 
of-all-work. Blonde head tied up 

in a towel, broom, dustpan, and 
feather duster in her big red hands, 
she appears in the doorway.

Where are the sheets, Welna? 
•Must cover stuffed pieces, close piano. 
Did you save the tea-leaves for the 
carpet?"

One red hand over dismayed mouth. 
"No, ma'am. Forget.”

"Well, use damp pieces newspaper, 
scatter over floor. Open windows. 
Try not to raise terrible dust. And 
don’t wipe off furniture till dust all 
settled."

From the next room to which 1 have 
retreated I hear sounds of warfare. 
Welna is sweeping like a street 
cleaner, humping chairs about, broom 
flying. I open the do<ir and look in. 
I am forced to cough before I can 
speak.

"Welna, let me show you how I 
mean.

1 take the brcwm, sweeping deli
cately, scarcely lifting the bristles 
from the floor. Then stop, myself 
dismayed.

I
44

2'hank you, Airs.

“You didn’t use little whisk broom 
around edges of walls. That must 
always come first.

"Li’l whis' broom no good. All 
use’ up.

"I'll get you another. Did you 
beat the couch and chairs before you 
covered?

She did not. She gets the beater 
and sends more clouds of dust into the 
suffering air. I can’t stay to watch 
the carnival. I go to market, walking 
the mile, because I haven't any trim 
little motor car to take me and

PP

pf

f
It won’t 

shall pr\'
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looks quite lovely, and Welna beams 
as she serves it, handing it in from 
our right elbows. I taste it cautiously 
with the tip of my tongue. Husband 
tastes it with half a spoonful. The 
children taste it recklessly with a 
mountain in each mouth. With one
accord a chorus arises, non-congratu- 
latoiy. Salt]

“Welna, didn't you scrape off the 
top before vou served it?"

“No,
“Tastes like the de\nl,“ grumbles 

Husband. He says he will never 
waste an hour turning that crank 
again. But he will—next Sunday. 
I shall take the top off the can myself. 
But

Looked so nize.ma am.

we really must buy a new freezer. 
If only somebody would invent one 
that didn’t take one-man-two-women
power to run, and w'ould leave salt

a/vu'/i Broihfrj
THEN clothes were rubbed alma^l 
threadbare by a worker who stood over 
a tub the height oj which added to the 
discomjort oj the steaming contents, to 

sag nothing oj swollen red hands

SOW a jlip oj a .ncitch and the 
washer does the Jamilg laundry, 
guiring only inlrUigeni guidance on 
the part oj the operator. {ABC 
Wa.fher, courtesy N. 1'. Edison Co.)

re-

the life out of it. If only somebody 
w'ould invent something by which a 
room could be turned inside out 
and cleaned, or perhaps scoured and 
washed as one can clean a bathtub. 
But, of course, nobody could do that. 
Meanwhile, I must buy a new broom. 
Next time I shall have Welna tie a 
wet cloth over her broom. But she’ll 
take it off. Welna loves to sweep as 
she considers sweeping should be done, 
not coddling the carpet, nor caressing 
it, but speeping it, by yiminyl

Shall we pas* on cheerily to another 
sw-eet memory? It is

“Don’t let any salt get in, Welna. 
No, ma’am. I not put salt topit

ice.
Husband is notified.

Can’t she freeze it herself?’’
Of course she can’t. She has her

a
44

hands full with burning the dinner.
suppose the crank hasn’t l>een

ff
“I

oiled.
It hasn't. Husl>and doesn’t know 

where the oil can is at the moment, 
and neither does anybody else. He 
sits dowm unresignedly to the task, 
leaky wooden freezer between knees, 
folded newsptapers protecting his Sun
day best trousers. He turns, mutter
ing softly—then not so softly. Fin
ally exploding.

“I’ve turned this d—d crank twenty 
minutes, and the stuff is as sloppy as 
it was at first. There must be some
thing wrong.’’

Welna hasn’t put enough salt in the 
ice. Salt makes the ice melt. I’ve 
explained to her twenty times that the 
ice must melt in order to produce a 
freezing temperature inside the can. 
She doesn’t believe it, she will never 
believe it, because it isn’t reasonable, 
is it? Ice is colder than salt. Hus

II. THE CRISIS OF THE 
ICE CREAM SOW the ironer is not only excellent 

jor jlatwork but it will do the greater 
pari oj the jamily ironing, its versa
tility increasing with the skill oj the 
operator. {Aieadows Press Ironer)

It is Sunday. We must have ice 
cream for the two o’clock dinner, for 
it is a hot June day and the children 
expect it. The wooden freezer with 
the rusted iron bands about it leaked 
a little last week, it wdll probably leak 
more to-day. Welna’s ice cream is 
apt to he lumpy, so I go out and pre
pare the concoction which is to be 
frozen—frozen -aye, there’s the rub 
(and the tub, and the creak, and the 
leak, and the sore muscles from turn
ing the crank.)

Husband is pressed into service. 
Welna has crushed the ice—none too 
clean-looking ice from the lake—in a 
dish towel with the flat of a hammer, 
and filled the freezer around the edges 
of the battered 
pretty pink stuff all ready to be fro
zen.

out of the combination. But nobody 
has—yet.

Wiping away a tear wrung from 
eyes looking backward we go on to:

HI. THE LYRIC OF THE 
LEMONADE SQUEEZER

“Gee, it’s a hot night. Mother, 
couldn't we have some lemonade?’’

Husband looks up. 
taste good. I never knew a July like 
this.”

I go reluctantly to the kitchen, 
Welna being out, though if she were 
in she would drop dead at the idea of 
being asked to produce lemonade after

band scoops out half the ice, dumps in 
the salt, puts a lilicral layer on top; 
five minutes later he opens the can 
to see how the infernal stuff is getting 

It appears to be resting comfort-

44 It would

on.
ably after the operation, and he re
volves the crank in a frenzied hastewhich holds thecan
which finally produces results.

When the ice cream is served it
128



You can—when the round wick has 
been trimmed exactly right, so 
the chimney doesn't get smoked.

myself in the kitchen—I needed it. 
If only somebody would invent. 
Somebody did—a thing made of glass, 
which served its time—and still does, 
if you haven't anything better. And 
you could have, in these days, at little 
more expense.

Pf Shethe supper dishes were "done, 
never is in, in the evening, unless 
bribed to stay with the children be
cause we want to go out ourselves. 
She has a hat with a red feather which 
she likes to air on hot July nights—or 
December nights, for that matter. 
The red feather appears to be a hardy 
perennial.

The lemon squeezer is also a hardy 
perennial. It is made of wood, with 
a concavity on one side and a con
vexity on the other, and sturdy 
handles. You put half your lemon 
in the concavity and, getting a good 
leverage, force the convexity down on 
the half lemon, which, being a slippery 
beast, Instantly flies across the room; 
or if consenting to remain in the 
squeezer yields up a portion of its 
juice into the bowl awaiting it, sends

that

#1I smell gas.
So do I. The fixture must leak. 

rU get the plumber tomorrow.
So you will—and tomorrow and 

tomorrow. Leal^ washtubs, leaky 
bathroom fixtures, leaky gas stoves, 
leaky ice-boxes, leaky furnaces. The 
plumber practically lives with us. 
Vtliy can't the plumber, so familiar 
with these distresses, invent some way 
out, so that we may have time to get 
our work accomplished without hav
ing so many annoying small matters 
to attend to. Are plumbers never 
inventors? WTiere are ail the in
ventors?

a

A series of interesting pictures passes 
before me, as I recall those dear old 
days.

Welna appearing in my doorway. 
"Ve need new vashboard. See— 
rub holes.

"Oh, dear. My best shirtwaist, 
tool . . . Well, I’ll get one. But 
don't rub so hard, Welna.

Clo'es ,rkrink if not clean."
No, they shrink because you use 

too hot water and then too cold. 
Put them to soak in cold water the 
night before washday, then you w'on't 
have to rub so hard. Did you do 
that last night?"

"I forget.
If somebody only would invent . . .

9 9

99
fi
4i

Many of them were about ten years 
old, thirty years ago. They have 
been hard at it, ever since they grew 
up—and may I thank them in memory 
of Welna, who is now electrically 
operated, and is, we all know, so much 
quieter and more efficient.

Haec olim meminUsc juvabit is an 
old Latin expression that means, as 
you know, "even these things it will 
be pleasant to remember sometime." 
We might have said this with feeling 
thirty years ago if we had realized 
what a contrast our twentieth cen
tury of invention was going to afford 
w'hen compared with '^the dark ages 
of housekeeping.

99

The gas light, flickering dismally. 
Poke out the little slit with a hair pin 
or something—it does flare so. 
bach burners come as a great im
provement. Put one on and bum it 
off and then try not to knock the 
delicately balanced film which re
mains on to the floor.
I’d rather have a good oil lamp, one 
with a big round wick. You can see 
to read by those."

Wels-

By George,if

99

MO If the electric cleaner remover the 
dirt efficiently and leaves the room in a 
more sanitary condition and the 
operator less jatiyued. {Eureka 
Cleaner, courtesy N. Y. Edison Co.)

in EM sweeping with the old corn 
broom usually produced clouds oj 
dust in cyclonic effect and the room 
was scarcely any cleaner at the finish 

than when the process slarUd

THEN long tiresome hours were 
-~ent ironing ruffles andjrillsgalore. 
- .. only break in the monotony was 
the trip across the room to the coat 

stove Jor a freshly heated iron

an equal portion outside it on the 
table, and squirts the remainder into 
your right eye. It takes a good half 
hour to get enough juice Into the 
pitcher, chop the ice, selecting the 
cleanest looking parts of the big block, 
(trusting that those black specks 
aren't anything but soot) washing the 
ice, putting in the sugar, tasting, and 
finally bearing the offering tinkling to 
the side porch, where the thirsty fam
ily and a couple of unexpected 
friends are awaiting it.

We thought you 
ing with that lemonade,"

I ought to have drunk It all up

were never corn-
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arden e
l.y MARJORIE N SULZER For years I did not consider making 

a garden by the sea, saying to myself 
that nothing would grow in sand, 
quite overlooking the fact that many 
market garden crops are grown en
tirely in this medium.

While the sand

is altogether bewitching! Other trees 
w'hich love thisatm<’sphere, and which 
1 shall plant in my garden later, in
clude the Red Maple, the stately 
Lombardy Poplar, the wdld Black 
Cherry, the northern Cottonwood, 
and the slim silvery Paper Birch.

As for shrubs, the list was almost 
endless. A row of Rosa rugosa is a 
delightful background for the per
ennial border, and Winter-berry does 
as well here as inland. The Groundsel- 
bush. Speckled Alder, Rose-of-Sharon, 
Barl>erry, Andromeda, and the ex
quisite Hydrangeas simply re\’el in 
the seashore garden. They ask only 
plenty of water just after planting, 
which should t>e dtme in spring, anil 
plenty of manure.

k~T~y- WHO are obliged to leave our 
VV homes during the hot weather, 

to migrate to the other little place at 
the seashore, or in the mountains, or 
the country, need not forego the joy 
of a garden during the hot weather 
after all, for it is easy to have one at 
the summer home.

on the edge of the 
<)cean itself w'as out of the question, 
being salt laden, just a short distance 
away from the beach the loveliest wild 
flowers were growing thriftily. T 
found that when the sandy soil in my 
garden was mixed with rotted manure 
and peatmoss, there was almost noth
ing that would not grow there.

The lawn, so essential as a contrast 
to the abundance of golden shimmer
ing sand was rather reluctant to grow 
until we put four inches of gt>od black 
soil over the sand where it was to be.

My summer garden is by the sea, 
and presented more of a problem than 
one inland. The only really danger
ous element to growing things near 
the sea is the brisk, ozone laden air 
which is our very reason for going 
ther not the breeze itself, how
ever, but its unwavering steadiness 
which bends and tires the plants.

Obviously then, the first step w'as 
to furnish protection from the breeze 
with a high hedge or fence. Those 
charming natives, the Beach Plums, 
would have made an excellent barrier

The seed, planted in April and kept 
well sprinkled, sprouted with amazing 
promptness, and by July, with the 
aid of a much used light roller, it was 
a carpet of green velvet.

Trees there had to be! While all 
trees are not happy here, there was a 
surprisingly wide choice. The White 
Willow and the Shining Willow’ 
growing luxuriantly, and I love them 
particularly because they seem to 
suggest the presence of water, and the 
way of the sea breeze with a \\’illow

BCLBSof all sorts, including Lilies in 
' variety, are at their gayest at the 
shore, situated in the dry sand they 

love, but they demand a ground cover, 
for which 1 use a thick carpet of Snow- 
in-summer (Cerastium). Spring bulbs 
are e.xcluded for this is a summer 
garden, but some of the hot weather 
bulb flowers are utterly lovely, though 
I rebel sometimes at having to plant 
them the moment 1 arrive, even liefi’re 
my first peep at {Conlinued on papf J6T)

if planted close together, and the 
woven sapling fence would have ^ven 
the garden a sophisticated air, but 
after much consideration I chose the 
soft green RegeLs Privet which is so 
friendly with the breeze. Now, after 
three years, it is a thick and towering 
thicket, a safe haven for frightened 
sea beaten small birds.

are
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ly 5HERMAN R. DUFFY number of this type of Iris in c<im- 
merce, notably the Cayeux Fascina
tion and Solferino.

Arhutus (Lothrop)—This Iris, bred 
from Mother of Pearl X Dejazet, was 
given its H. M. at the San Bernardino 
show and was one of several fine things 
shown by Mrs. Lothrop. It is not 
yet known In the Middle West or 
East. It Is a light blend, yellow 
overlaid soft pink, according to de
scription, and highly praised by 
California Iris critics. Its pedigree 
would indicate complete hardiness 
anywhere.

Blackamoor (Jacob Sass)—This is a 
fine Iris in very dark blue tones, al
most black when first opening. It is 
very large, more than forty inches tall 
and the dark, rich blue effect is en
hanced by a blue liearxl. In general 
effect, it resembles the old Iris Har
mony in coloring but is far larger, 
taller, better form and in no way 
comparable otherwise. It is strik
ingly effective planted with the lilac- 
pink Irises. It is a vigorous grower 
with strong well-branched stems and 
blooms that withstand weather.

Black If’ings (Kirkland)—Chan
cellor Kirkland has prcKluced ver^’ 
close to a velvety black Iris in this 
fine newcomer. It is of the Dominion 
race with all that means in size, form, 
and velvety texture. It is of good 
height, fine size, and fairly good 
branching habit, a very striking Iris. 
Blue-purple glints enliven its ebon 
beauty.

Chromglla (Loomis)—This seedling, 
originated by Dr. Loomis of Colorado 
Springs, is in size, height, substance, 
texture, and branching the finest all- 
around yellow Iris yet exhibited, 
superior to Cayeux's Helios and Pluic 
d’Or in several respects. It is a light 
yellow, deeper than Shekinah. and 
about of Chalice quality. It is not 
so large as Helios {Continued on page 169)

Beardless Iris, two Intermediate types 
and the remainder of the Tall Bearded 
class. They include four yellows and 
three whites, the others running the 
gamut of Iris coloring.

The Sass Brothers of Nebraska, 
Hans P. and Jacob, head the list of 
breeders with four each. Dr. Wiley 
McL. Ayers of Cincinnati, has three; 
and Chancellor Kirkland of V'andcr- 
bilt University, and Professor Sidney 
B. iMitchell of the University of Cali
fornia have two each, with other 
scattering. Territorially the field 
covers from Massachusetts to Califor
nia and seven states are represented.

TvvENTY-srx new Irises bear the 
official stamp of the .\merican Iris 
S^x^iety as the best of the 1951 intro

ductions, some of them not yet In 
commerce and others having had very 
limited distribution.

This select list has l>een nametl as 
worthy of Honorable Mention by 
the newly established committee of 
awards of the society. The bringing 
into being of this committee was 
deemed necessarv' as 
towards regulating and appraising the 
hordes of new Irises offered each year, 
many mere duplicates or slight im
provements over other existing varie
ties and hardly worthy of naming and 
intnxluction.

The American Iris Society under 
its new system of awards proposes to 
grant five awards of merit each year 
to the five most outstanding Irises. 
They are to be selected from those 
having had honorable mentions the 
previous season and from this select 
list, when an Iris deemed worthy is 
found, will be awarded the premier 
honors of irisdom, the Dyk^ Mem
orial medal. This medal is offered 
by The Iris Society of England in 
England, The United States, and 
France for the most outstanding Ins 
of the year.

The list of accredited judges of the 
K. I. S. rates and recommends to the 
committee of awards Irises deemed 
worthy of aw'ard. The committee 
makes its selection from this list. 
Total nominations for 1931 numbered 
about ninety. Awards were made 
only to those having three or more 
recommendations. They may or may 
not be the best of the field, but others 
are not foreclosed from future awards 
as the fieUl is open for three years.

The twenty-six to which Honorable 
.Mentions were awarded include one

first step

OLLOWING is the cattalogue of the 
premier Irises of 1931:

Amhera (H. P. Sass)—A selection 
from thousands of the Sass Brothers 
new race of Intennediate Irises which 
in Nebraska where they are known, 
are as popular and as important fr{>m 

garden standpoint as the Tall 
Bearded class and a revelation to 
those encountering them for the first 
time. They are so far superior to the 
old Caparnc and Goos & Koenemann 
Intermediate types as to almost com
pletely displace them. Ambera is a 
large canary yellow self, about thirty 
inches tall with w’idely Haring falls of 
fine width and strong substance. It 
carries five buds to the stalk, the usual 
Intermediate numl>er being four or 
less. It is a strong, vigorous grower 
of fast increase with unusually w’ide 
foliage that keeps in good condition 

season. It Is a very free bloomer, 
its blooming season running well into 
the Tall Bearded season.

Aph.ro (Simpson)—This Honorable 
Mention was awarded at the Washing
ton, D. C. show and accepted by the 
committee on awards. The Iris is a 
better colored Aphrodite, that is in 
the magenta-rose scries. There is a

a

all
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simple reason that there are nearly 
as many t3^pes of rock gardens as 
there are kinds of plants. Let us turn 
to the lesser known, more truly rock 
garden material among the annuals.

Grammanthes dichotoma is a small 
half-hardy succulent annual from the 
Cape of Good Hope that may well tide 
over the time for us until the Sedums 
take hold. This is rather variable, 
ranging from one to six inches in 
height, and bearing fleshy leaves. 
The bell-shaped flowers are yellow, 
orange, and cream. Sunny sand will 
please this little fellow best.

There is one annual Sedum, S.

Gardens

AnnualsCreamtf, with deep gold center, tkU 
stlj-jowing annual oj rather spreading 
difpojition will illumine the rockery 

Limnanihee dougtasiin jummei
To give color af
ter the alpines 

quieted down
The case of annuals in the rock 

garden has called forth consider
able argument, much of it heated. 

Of course if we are planning only for 
the meticulous reproduction of a lofty 
glacial peak, we shall be compelled 
to relinquish the annuals. But then 
I venture few of us would feel really 
comfortable with a glacier as a door- 
yard companion, so that within our 
own boundaries it may be just as well 
to stress the garden a little more, the 
alpine a little less when we come to 
choose the guests for our rock gardens.

Annuals do flll a very real place in 
the rock garden. They are even more

have

ANDER50N McCULLY

The Diamond-flower (lonopsidium 
acaule), often called Violet Cress, 
while in truth a half-hardy perennial, 
is classed and treated as an annual. 
It is a dainty little tufted plant with 
heart-shaped leaves. The blooms are 
borne singly on little two- or three- 
inch stalks, and are half an inch across. 
They are four petaled, opening white, 
changing to lavender; and are borne 
in an enveloping profusion all summer 
and late into the fall. This too will 
like a moist and partiaUy shady home 
and, if given rich loam, will make 
numerous runners and other plants.

Most of the Gilias are larger and 
perennial; but the one of all that I 
like most is a very charming and 
dainty annual, well worthy to com
panion any true alpine. This is the 
Fringed Gilia (G, dianthoides), revel
ing in sandy, stony loam and brilliant 
sunshine. The open blooms are an 
inch, sometimes more, across, with a 
yellow throat ringed in dark purple, 
and they sit all over the little tufted 
plant. They are generally spoken of 
as lavender or lilac, and so offered by 

In nature I have more

Pink, loving eand andVery like
jun, Gilia dianthoides bears mauve- 
pink flowers with golden throat. The 

open blooms are an inch across

caeruleum, a little beauty that makes 
gray-green mounds from one to six 
inches high, fairly covered with the 
powder-blue flowers through June and 
July. Unlike most Sedums, this pre
fers a soil somewhat on the moist 
side. It is most attractive when 
grown in a rocky crevice; and for this 
the seeds are better sown where they 
are to grow.

Relishing a cool, moist crevice is a 
little-known, but very charming Saxi
frage, S. sibthorpi, that carries its 
golden stars all through the summer 
above tufts of glossy, bright green 
leaves of five rounded lobes. The 
blooms are larger than those of
S. qymbalaria, and it seems a more 
worthy plant to have in the rockery.

Bellflower Phacetia (P. whUlavia) is a 
good choice Jor the moist spots where 
its lovely little blue and while hells 

show up in clusters

desirable for late summer and fall 
bloom in the rock garden than in the 
border, for alpine plants as a class 
give us very little color at this time. 
In their choice depends the success 
or failure of their use.

While Nasturtiums are nowhere 
more beautiful than creeping over a 
stone wall, they are not good foUs for 
dainty alpines. 
are for the wall or rocky garden that 
is planted with their sturdy and size
able peers — Petunias, Marigolds, 
Dwarf Snapdragons, plants of solid 
substance. It hardly seems possible 
to lay down any hard and fast rules 
for what annuals may or may not go 
into the rock garden for the very

nurseries.
frequently come upon them in clear 
shell-pink. Sometimes deep rose, 
white, or rose-purple forms appear.

Gilia dichotoma, called Evening 
Snow on the deserts where it grows, 
is a trifle larger, to six inches high, 
and carries goodly white blooms with 
a pinkish brown margin. This does 
not open until around four o’clock in 
the afternoon, and is a strongly fra
grant flower, so that it is particularly 
pleasing in the evening. Sandy gravel 
and all the sun {Continued on page 170'

They and their kind

Gentian-blue, a color so welcome in 
summer, characterizes the Harebell 
Phacetia {P. carnpanularia) at home 

in the mountains oJ the Southwest
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To begin with, her choice of soup 
is as distinguished as it is simple. 
And she makes it this way. After 
the mushrooms (a half pound, stems 
and all) have tieen washed and peeled, 
they arc chopped up fine and added 
to three cans of clear chicken bouillon 
or to four cups of infusion made from 
chicken cubes. This is simmered 
slowly for thirty minutes, then 
strained through a cheesecloth-lined 
sieve. Before serving, two or three 
tablespoonfuls of cooking sherry 
(salted) are added. Cooking w'ines 

an immediate touch of elegance. 
The crisped crackers that complete

Menus 
for Men

Particularlv hushands

an j Women Gootu
Clear tomato .roup it a delighljut 
change Jrom the Jretfuentlg terved 
creamed soup and majt be made ahead 

oj time {Black Knight china)
add

Particular! 
want something unusual 

not too expensive

1
y wives WHO

The chicken is pan-broiled in the 
oven and finished in the broiler, placed 
on the ham and toast, treated to 
supreme sauce and capped wnth a 
large broiled mushroom.

Supreme sauce is made like white 
sauce W’lth butter, flour, and seasoning 
rubbed into each other in a frying 
pan, but with chicken sttxrk (soup or 
cube again!) used instead of milk. 
When it is finished and smooth, the 
yolk of an egg. beaten into a half cup
ful or more of heavy cream, is w'hipped 
into it off the stove. Some chefs 
use the egg yolk alone and some the 
cream alone.

dan

GLADYS WE5TON RYAN

HICKEN, chops, steak,^* lists the 
bride, “we’ve had them all this 

week. Peas, beans, and spinach! 
Why aren't there more kinds of meats 
and vegetables?" Perhaps she finds 
herself chewing her pencil over the 
menu, wishing for peacock tongues 
and dinosaur eggs to enlarge the 
market’s offerings.

The fact is she cannot have the 
peacock tongues—<^r the dinosaur 
eggs—or even plover's eggs in this 
country but, withal, she can plan 
many distinctive and varied menus 
with her “chicken, chops, steak; peas, 
beans, and spinach," and other stand
bys of local markets.

The most important ingredient of a 
menu is imagination—not the sort 
that combines grapefruit and crab- 
meat as an indigestible cocktail and 
plants a fruit salad in a l>e-ribboned 
orange basket—but the sort that sees 
in sauces and accompaniments the 
way to distinction.

For practical purposes, let us have 
our bride alxiut to entertain her 
parents-in-law or her husband’s em
ployer and his wife. If she is wise, 
but not wealthy with servants, she 
will keep her menu condensed to few', 
but fine courses. She has smart prec
edents in so doing, for even in the 
great houses of to-day, a premium is 
set on the limited menu rather than 
the course-after-course marathon.

Let her write down this menu:

Clear Mushroom Soup Cri.specl Crackers 
Breasts of Chicken Supreme 

Parsley Potatoes 
Broccoli HoUandaise

c ./ .talmon ring turrounded hg Ihin'.g 
.diced cucumbers and the center filled 
m’i'M hollandaise sauce is tempting to 

eye and palate. (If'alson siU'er)

the course are no more than saltines 
spread w'ith butter, toasted slightly in 
the oven, and served hot.

The next course may sound wildly 
extravagant to the budgeted bride, 
l)ut, in the end, the cost is relatively 
low. Let her buy two-pound frying 
chickens, have her butcher l>one and 
prepare the breasts and keep the 
rest of the chickens for future dishes 
such as deep-dish chicken pie, fric
assee of chicken or chicken a la Mary
land and the grand by-prcxluct of the 
first two—home-made chicken soup!

For that regal dish, breasts of 
chicken supreme, she needs squares 
of toast and squares of baked ham 
(cut rather thick by the butcher or 
delicatessen keeper) for each breast.

The mixed grill aUcays finds ready 
Jiwor a'ith men. It necer hetvmes 
monotonous as the choice oj combina

tions is unlimited

Parsley pK>tatoes are chi^sen for this 
menu liecause they require no last- 
minute beating or frying. When 
they are cut with a French scoop into 
little l>alls, boiled and dressed with 
melted butter and chopped parsley, 
they are a far cry from regular lioiled 
potatoes, yet little more trouble.

Broccoli, obtainable at reasonable 
price at many chain stores, still has 
the advantage of a certain novelty. 
It is simply boiled as asparagus or 
cauliflower, either of w’hich might 
have been used as an alternative (the 
latter’s odor is kept In its place by 
cooking in a parchment paper bag).

The test of a good cook is supposed 
to lie hollandaise sauce, but there is

Macron meringues, an epicurean 
delight, need not jase the beginner. Jor

Marron Meringues Brandy Sauce most oj the ingredients come prepared- 
{Black Knight china, ITalson siL>er)Cafe Noir
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no trick at all to the procedure if a 
French wire whip is used for all it is 
worth. For two generous services, 
the yolks of two eggs, one-half table
spoonful of lemon juice and about one 
half teaspoonful salt are put in a 
small saucepan, and two half eggshell- 
fuls of cold water are added. W-Tiisk 
this up to a froth before placing it over 
a large saucepan of boiling water (this 
proves more wieldy than a double 
boiler in this case), and 
keep whisking until the 
mixture has thickened.
Remove from the stove and 
add, drop by drop, about 
two tablespoonfuls of 
melted butter, whipping all 
the while.

Marron

The stuffed potatoes combine well 
with a grill and make double use of the 
oven heat. Large potatoes, Idahos If 
possible, are baked as everyone must 
know, till soft and cut in two. The 
contents are scooped out, mashed by a 
fork with a little milk and lots of

a dash of salt, half a small onion, 
a sprig of parsley and a stalk of celery 
are simmered with the mixture for 
twenty minutes before straining.

The cheese sticks are half the trick 
{if this first course. Bread sticks, 
bought at the bakery, buttered, 
sprinkled with grated cheese, seasoned 
with salt and cayenne, and baked 
until light brow'n meet the need. 

Salmon ring is one of the precious 
labor-saving dishes—a 
whole course on one plat
ter. Spinach ring filled 
with creamed mushrooms 
is another, while stuffed 
eggplant surrounded by 
cold iamb and garnished 
with slices of oranges and 
mint jelly is still another 
for a luncheon menu. Al
most any meat can be 
smartly encircled by a bou
quet of vegetables—peas, 
beans, cauliflower flower
ets, potato lialls, diced 
carrots, and lieets, and a 
host of {ithers—to provide 
a dinner course on one plat
ter, when it takes the proud 
name, a la Jardiniere.

Any fish timbale or souffle 
recipe may be used for the 
salmon ring. The mixture, 
combined with a can of 
ilaked salmon, is turned 

into a slightly buttered ring mould, 
set in a pan of hot water, and baked 
for about a half hour. When it is 
turned out, hollandaise sauce (which 
economically makes use of the egg 
yolks left over from the souffle) fills 
the center, and the whole is sur
rounded by paper-thin cucumber 
slices which have been marinated in 
French dressing.

Melba toast is a simple refinement 
of the “bread line" and will be ap
preciated by dieting friends. It is 
merely bread cut as thin as possible 
(stale bread is a boon to the inadept 
hand) and baked to brown on a pan 
in the oven. The crusts may be cut 
off or left on, and the guests butter 
it at the table.

A delicious sweet to end a meal is 
iced fruit. Fresh fruits, any that are 
in season, are cut up and combined 
with a pint of orange ice. The ice 
melts and provides a sweet syrup, 
chilled to perfection. It holds its 
coolness in an ice chest or may be 
stored in the cube tray of a* mechani
cal refrigerator.

Perhaps these sample menus will 
inspire the bride to dive into her cook 
books to observe w'hat makes a charm
ing dinner at the houses of her more 
experienced friends.

butter, and seasoned with salt and 
The mixture is re-cayenne pepper, 

turned to the shells and browned.
For variety sprinkle cheese on top.

meringues, an 
epicurean sweet, will not 
tax the tyro cook, for 
most of the ingredients 
come prepared—meringue 
shells from the bakeshop 
and marrons in vanilla 
syrup (they keep for a 
long while after opening, 
too) and brandy sauce from 
the delicatessen. A few 
marrons are cut up and 
added to sw'eetened 
whipped cream. The mix
ture then fills the shells.

Chicken Supreme gl\>es a regal touch to the menu and, 
although if .rounds extravagant, is guile u'ilhin the 
means oj the budgeted income, {Black Knight china)

and a sauce is made by 
a cupful of 

brandy sauce (prepared and sweet
ened by the manufacturer to meet 
the prohibition law) to one half cup
ful of chopped marrons In their syrup.

Let our bride plan for less distin
guished guests—perhaps only for her 
husband and herself—with this menu:

adding half
A light dessert with distinctive 

flavor is ginger pears. To be truly 
epicurean, the pears should be fresh, 
pieeled, and poached (simmered 
slowly) in a syrup of sugar and water, 
but canned pears will serve the hurried 
hostess. A piece of preserved ginger 
root is placed in the hollow where 
the seeds and core have been taken 
out of each half, and a little of the gin
ger syrup is added to the pear syrup. 
With purchased petits fours or home
made cookies this is delicious and 
worthy of the most discriminating.

As a third example of how our bride 
may test her ingenuity in distinctive 
menu-making without trying her cu
linary ability too much, we offer her 
this menu for a simple luncheon:

PurM of Spinach Soup with Croutons 
Mixed Grill 

Stuffed Potatoes
Petits Fours

Coffee

Her spinach puree comes out of a 
can, is added to milk, seasoned, and 
brought to a boil. The soup may lie 
btmnd either with a lump of butter or 
a little flour and water paste (in the 
latter case, the soup is allowed to boil 
a bit to cook the flour).

The croutons are made most simply 
by buttering squares of stale bread and 
baking them till golden in the oven.

Mixed grills are masculine favorites 
and are great fun to do. The choice 
of combinations is unlimited and 
the only care is to put those meats 
early on the broiler that take longer 
than others. This grill takes but a 
half hour, placed on the broiler in the 
order named and allowing five minutes 
between times: sausage cakes, lamb 
chops, mushrooms, bacon, and to
mato slices.

Ginger Pears

Essence of Tomato Soup
Salmon Ring with Hollandaise 

and Cucumbers

Cheese Sticks

Toast .Melba 
Iced Fruit 

Coffee

The clear tomato soup is a delight
ful change from the inevitable cream 
of tomato and is quite as simple for 
the novice. A can of pure tomato 
juice is added to a can of chicken 
Ixmillon (or the infusion of chicken 
cubes) and six whole cloves, three 
peppercorns, a tablespoonful of sugar.
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FOUR HOUSES
of the twelve selected in t)ur 
architectural contest to be 
submitted for the judgment 
of our readers. The first group 
of four and the details of this 
contest were published on 
page
The last four will be pub
lished in our next issue and 
at that time readers of The 
American Home will be asked 
to vote for the l>est designs. 
Keep your magazines and 
when you have judged them 
all send in one of the ballots.

Cuhatje includes »»l}/ heaier room 
in ba.temenl unlf.''.r olhrru-i.re noted

84 of our Mav issue.
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Happy
tliouen

HELP-LPAY
No maiJy no Jtning rooniy 
a depression raging outsiJe 
—and yet this young wife 

Ices her h kome a eavenma

ty MARY WEST
Dana B. Merritl

Three rooms and a bath—chief 
cook and bottle-washer, helpmate 
and hostess! Such limitations and 

responsibilities offer a challenge to 
the ingenious bride.

Among your friends, you probably 
recognize the young hostess who, half 
enthusiastically, half resignedly, in
vites you to dinner. Arriving punc
tually, you are admitted by a moist 
and frenzied young woman who ex
claims, all out of breath, “I'll have 
dinner ready in a minute." \\Tien 
you offer help, you find yourself in an 
upset kitchen, taking up the vege
tables and timing the coffee. Finally, 
you are seated in the middle of the 
living room, trying to enjoy a meal 
of roast beef and gravy, peas, and 
boiled potati>es, ice cream (which her 
husband picks up at the comer drug 
store on his way home and which 
usually melts badly in the interim), 
and coffee. Afterward, you all "do 
the dishes"—an exhausting evening 
that defeats the possible enjoyment 
of your friends.

Then, you are fortunate in knowing 
the hostess of a larger establishment, 
one whose servants are trained to 
competent service. At her dinners, 
you will partake of adventurous 
menus amid perfect appointments.

Canapes that taste as delectable as 
they look, lovely little rolls w’armed 
to the proper degree, a special bombe 
rather than the ubiquitous ice cream 
brick—all help to make her dinners 
distinctive.

The three-rooms-and-bath bride 
faces the problem of approximating 
the perfection of the latter hostess 
with the limited resources of the for
mer. And it can be done if interest 
and ingenuity are at hand.

In setting the table imagination is 
of as much value as handsome ap
pointments. If the top of the table 
is waxed to satin luster, it may be used 
smartly without linen, with the light 
of four candles in silver holders re
flected on its shiny surface and a 
silver bowl of fruit adding to its 
natural beauty. Or, perhaps, it will 
be more conventionally dressed with 
damask, a white porcelain swan 
gracefully marking its center. Again, 
for an informal meal, a square of 
brilliant pheasant linen may be the 
choice, with a perfect head of cabbage 
or cauliflower stolen from the vege
table bln or a heap of ruddy tomat<-»es 
and green peppers as a centerpiece.

The menu for a guest dinner should 
l>e prepared and written down in de
tail well in advance, so that in arrang-

The. hoj’lw who musl be a Jack-oJ-atl- 
trades will do well to adopt injormalUp 
and simplicity as the keynotes oj her enter
taining. {Ltnen, Leacock ed Co.; sHoer, 
Rogers, T.unt e3 Bowlen; china, Theodore 
Haviland; glass, Fostoria Jrom R. H.

Macy cf Ca.)

ing each course for serving, a glance 
will tell that the olives are still in the 
refrigerator or the bread in its box. 
The menus should be planned so that 
much of the preparing may be done 
and almost forgotten long before the 
guests are due. Another aid to the 
serv'antless hostess is the one-plate 
course which includes all the vege
tables and meat and often the sauce 
on one serving dish. Besides saving 
dishes and service, this system pro
vides beauty with the colorful vege
tables as garnish.

iTH the menu chosen, the next 
problem is to overcome the ex

cuse me for a moment" and "please 
don’t get up" sort of service. Too 
often one sits uncomfortably through 
a meal while the errant hostess jumps 
up with one plate (and maybe many 
more) and runs back with another, un
til by the time everything is collected, 
the course is (Continued on page 157)
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Select next year’s Xulips
l^OMV—WJi en the

hiowers are in oom

geous May bloom; per
haps we shall prefer oth
ers than these.

For rock gardens none 
of the taller-growing sorts 
are in any way suitable; 
rather, we choose the wild 
Tulips that, coming to us 
Irom Asia Minor and 
Central Asia, grow best 
against the shelter and 
the warmth of a big rock. 
In fact some of these 
species or botanical Tu
lips, as the wild Tulips 

called, will bloom

The Bizarres have dark brown or 
garnet stripes and featherings on a 
yellow ground; the Bybloems are 
striped and feathered violet or rose 
on a white ground. Among the 
Rembrandts there are similar mark
ings in colors that are warm, ruddy, 
and deep; they grow tall and are best 
used by themselves against an ever
green background.

Parrot Tulips, in striking colors 
with slashed edges, flower in May. 
They are a bit indifferent about 
blooming, and often their lovely 
heads are carried on stems too weak 
to support them. It is the shape of 
the bud, suggestive of a parrot's head, 
not the colors that is responsible for 
their name. Dragon Tulips, a name 
sometimes used, seems better suited 
to the form of the opened flowers. 
Plant very close together to be sure 
of color effect.

are
only in such protected 
situations: clusiana and 
eichlieri are lovely and 
less chancey than some 
of the other bulbs.

Breeder Tulips are self- 
colored in dull tones, run
ning from a bronzy yellow 
and rose to a dull wine 
red. These quiet tones 
are most artistic for use 
where they will not be 
overshadowed with any
thing more lively than a 
green background.

In contrast the Cot
tage Tulips present a 
marvelous array of bril
liant colors and a lower.

IN PLANNING for a succession of 
spring flowers, our first consider

ation is to have the gay colors of 
the Early Flowering Tulips coming 
along with the later Daffodils and 
immediately following the yellows, 
blues, and lavenders that variety- 
plantings bring to our gardens.

Tulips are among the very easiest 
of flowers to grow. Ordinary garden 
soil will produce fair blooms; en
riched with a plant food and leaf- 
mould the results are out of all pro
portion to the care we take and they 
may be left for years in the same place 
provided a rich compost is put on the 
top of the ground each fall.

There arc several advantages in 
planting a ground cover along with 
the Tulips; when the Tulip blooms 
fade these beds are still a mass of 
bloom; and the presence of the small 
plants conserves moisture, shades the 
ground fix>m hot sun, and is an aid to 
the proper maturing of the bulbs.

From the standpoint of beauty, I 
find Tulips with a ground cover far 
more complete a picture than without. 
Anyone may easily set out a few of 
these little plants early in the spring 
and try out such an effect at the time 
the Tulips bloom; then, notes made 
and plans worked out this spring may 
be consulted when Tulips are put in 
next fall.

MrCiurt

Ala>/-/lo>*>erinff TuUps are the mart satifjxtinp oj 
this colorjul hi rprinp buthx. The garden oJ 

Frank Oechdin, Ri\>er Fared, Illinois

ty FRANCES S. TWINING

^T"HKN gardens are in bloom is the 
VV most practical season to cast

more graceful form of 
growth. These Cottage Tulips have 
l>een developed from early sorts 
that, when the Tulip's early popular
ity waned, found their way into the 
gardens of the cottagers. These May
flowering Tulips are probably the 
most permanent and satisfactory of 
all Tulips for the beginner in gar
dening to grow. Cottage Tuiips stand 
rain and w’ind without losing their 
blooms and their beauty and they 
flower over a long period.

Old Breeder types crossed with the 
gay Cottage Tulips probably gave us 
the Darwins, the best of all late- 
flowering bulbs. The colors are true 
pastel shades, exquisitely soft yet 
clear. The growth is vigorous, colors 
deepened often to dull reds, with never 
a tone that jars, and no trace of yellow.

Rembrandt Tulips are “broken" 
Darwins and, like the Bybloems 
and the Bizarres (“broken" Breeder 

are striped and feathered.

a critical eye over borders to discover 
what our last fall bulb work has 
achieved and to lay plans for the 
months ahead.

In all this wealth of spring bloom 
nothing gives so much real beauty of 
form, texture, color, and permanence, 
too, as Tulips. There are Tulips for 
every purpose, wdth a variety in form 
and color that is almost unbelievably 
fashioned into tangible loveliness.

In order to know which class is 
which when we see the different types 
so that we may intelligently choose 
for our own gardens, it is helpful to 
review briefly a few facts that underly 
the various types that are to-day 
offered by the growers. Then we can 
easily decide whether we wish to 
choose the exquisitely soft colors of 
Darw'ins or the brilliant, more perma
nent Cottage Tulips with their gor- types)
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The brick steps art a point oj interest be
tween two levels; low risers permit the use oj 
Jour steps where two might have been guile 
practical, thus suggesting greater difference 
in the levels. At Denver. Colorado, resi

dence of .Hr. JIarshIn the
re

lative scaleeep a re
ty ARTHUR HAWTHORNE CARHART

TO SOME the thought of scale in the garden means nothing 
but whale oil soap, oil emulsions, and a determined

There are some gardens which are based on the very 
fact that everything in them is built to some definite scale. 
Outstanding, of course, are the Japanese gardens, where a 
whole countryside is presented in miniature within an area 
which is, in fact, no larger than a city lot. At the other 
extreme is the landscape art of Monsieur Andre Le Notre, 
where in order to get the effect of man-sized steps at the 
end of a very long mall, steps the height of a man were 
built so they would be in scale with the grand vista. Man- 
sized steps were built at the side to take people dowm the 
terrace. This series of giant steps was necessary because of 
the grand scale on which his plans were built.

attack on those pesky, hard-shelled pests that cover twig 
and branch. But there is a scale in the garden which is not 
a pest, but which is worthy of the most careful and friendly 
consideration. This is the scale on which your garden 
scheme is planned.

Of all things that can create confusion, the mixing of scale 
in a garden is among the most powerful. Perhaps it cannot 
be so readily noted as disorganized line, mass, or proportion. 
But to have a tiny pool with a small Iris clump near it, 
over-arched by a giant Elm with a half-way-between shrub 
border around the garden at once gives the effect of lack of 
design, and whether or not the remainder of the design 
elements are in harmony there will always be just that little 
uneasy feeling that something is awry.

Buildings may be dwarfed by planting large trees near 
them. Or they may be made more important in the land
scape if smaller trees are used. A cottage cannot “carry" 
a grand brick and wrought iron entrance gate, even if it were 
in the style of the cottage. It is out of scale.

The element of design is subtle. One can sense it better 
than describe it. And yet it is basically important in the 
organization of the garden's bones and muscles to know 
just what scale the whole is being built on. Unity, har
mony, restfulness in design will come where the scale of the 
scheme is studied throughout.

Y FAR the most common scale used in laying out plans for 
home grounds is the human scale. By this is meant that 

relationship between house, plants, and a normal-sized man 
which will give the effect of native landscape growths and 
structures. But there are variations which may be made 
within the limits of the human scale which will bring certain 
effects, and it is in these that the designer is most interested. 
AMiniature gardens will interest those who care to take up 
the hobby of reproducing in miniature something of much 
greater magnitude. Or the grand scale will interest de
signers who are dealing with the great expanses of large 
estates or parks. But most of us are interested in gardens 
w'hich seem “fitted" to the man-sized {Continued on page 160)
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Drawinj) lij/ the author

First impressions are lasting and it is important, 
therejorr, that the Jront hall oj jfour home reflect the 
charm and personalitj/ oJ the rest oj the house, 
/itthouph the hall shousn abov>e map he larger than 
the average d was purposetp selected to show a 
varietp oj suitable jurnishings. si smaller space 

would, oj course, call jor jewer pieces

were

A Front Hall

Ly LURELLE GUILD

The least expensive room todecorate 
in the whole house and the most 
important in reflecting the character 

of the home is the hallway. Few of 
us reahze or take full advantage of 
the possibilities of this room and we 
are prone to consider that extra dining 
room chair and a small discarded 
table as sufficient decoration and let 
it go at that. Just walk into your 
own hallway now and see if it is not 
a stepchild room. Don’t let your 
enthusiasm wane when you consider 
the task of making this room the true 
mirror of a hospitable home.

Hallways all vary—^yours is not 
the only one that seems difficult in 
shape or size. There is the tiny 
square room with just the stairs and 
perhaps a small coat closet, the aver
age sized hall, and the long center

hall running clear through the house 
from front to back and assuming the 
proportions of a small ballroom. The 
first type of hallway can hold very 
little more than a console group of 
table and mirror or a chair, while the 
large hallway is complicated and must 
l)e considered as a reception room or 
secondary living room. We selected 
for this month's decorating task a 
fairly large hall because it provided 
better space for illustrating what, in 
part or in whole, may l>e used in any 
front hall.

Let us start with the primary 
consideration in this room; a practical 
floor and rug because muddy or snowy 
feet, wet umbrellas and clothes will 
all connive to ruin the spotless im
pression which you desire this room 
to make. Knowing that this is quite

unavoidable even in the most meth
odically run home it is wise to select 
a floor covering that will be quite 
Impervious to the wear to which it 
will be submitted. Linoleum or rub
ber floor tiling in marble effects will 
not only meet the practical require
ments but will give an excellent back
ground in its lustrous beauty for your 
furnishings and will impart a rich 
dignity to the room.

OH a rug we selected the ''seem
ingly seamless" carpeting in two 

shades of soft rich brown for ground 
and border with a laurel wreath and 
eagle set In dull gold color In the cen
ter In keeping with the furniture of the 
Federal era. This carpeting comes 
in a wide assortment of colors and any

F
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For a dado in the room we have 
utilized a new but sensationally 
popular feature: marbleized paper 
that comes in an assortment of colors

motif you may wish can be set in 
skillfully in such a fashion that it 
appears to be actually woven into the 
rug. The decorative possibilities of 
this feature are really unlimited. 
Under the rug we have put a rug 
cushion, an invisible mat that pro
longs the life of the carpeting and 
adds to its softness.

The walls are covered with a 
classical paper fitting with the 
period. Dull powder blue figures 
appear at intervals on a grayed 
tan ground and the same blue has 
been used in the striped uphol
stery of the chairs.

Against one wall is a small
sized sofa of Phyfe design up
holstered seat and back in an 
antiqued velvet in a dull blue 
color, delightfully harmonious with 
wallpaper and complementary to 
the rich mahogany of the furniture.

The well-known Phyfe lyre forms 
the arms of this sofa and appears 
fittingly again in the chair backs. 
Between the chairs we have placed a 
mahogany console table of simple 
design with two seiwficeable drawers. 
For a spot of color a green tin flower 
holder in a white metal basket has 
been placed upon the table with a 
large mirror above again in beauti
fully grained, cross-banded mahogany 
wdth gilded

No hallway with winding stairs 
would seem complete unless in the 
turn of the stairs stood a stately 
grandfather clock. The one we used, 
aside from being an excellent electric 
time keeper, is a truly distinctive 
addition to any room with its deco
rated antique face, reeded pilasters 
and graceful broken arch top. It is 
an authentic copy of an old clock.

Over the sofa hangs a dignified 
ancestral portrait of a gentleman in 
periwig and to bear him company we

found a group of silhouettes framed 
in black glass to hang on the stairway 
wall in staggered arrangement.

Such a seemingly superfluous thing 
as a bell pull may be a serviceable one 
after all for it is easily hooked up

and can be put on the wall like any 
wallpaper. The top is finished with a 

small strip of molding painted 
white like the rest of thecreamy

woodwork. This paper is most 
satisfactory when highly glazed in 
contrast with a duller glaze, on 
the wallpaper.

Incidental bracket shelves of
painted tin (tole) bear tole toy 
pots at either side of the mirror 
and a colorfully bound book adds 
to the charm of the group.

When you consider the hallway, 
remember that although it must 
be strictly utilitarian it does not 
have to be lived in and there
fore we can be more spectacu

lar and create a striking decora
tive scheme. V^Tiat may be too 
dramatic for a living room or din
ing room will fit admirably in a 
hallway.

We are indebted to the following 
firms who cooperated in lending us 
material for the illustration on the

A tibU such a.r IhU oj console type is a 
pood choice because it occupies compara- 
tioely little space. {Robert Irwin-Cooper- 

Williams, Inc.)

electrically to kitchen or servants’ 
quarters or it may merely serve to 
conceal electric light switches which 
always seem too numerous in the hall. 
In any case it is decorative and adds 
an authentic, colorful note.

The brass chandelier, too, has that 
authentic feeling with its small glass 
hurricane shades that bring to mind 
the “candle-lit thirties.”

preceding page: portrait, Kittinger 
Co.; bell pull, Edward Miller; marble
ized wallpaper, A. L. Diament & Co.; 
wallpaper, Richard E. Thibaut, Inc.; 
silhouettes. The Hobby Shop; lin
oleum, Armstrong Cork Co.; rug, 
Collins & Aikman Corp.; rug cushion. 
Ozite Carpet Cushion Co.; brackets, 
Mayhew Shop Ltd.; ivy pots, Grow 
& Cuttle; wire basket, Baphe Inc. 
table. Baker Furniture Factories 
sofa, Mayflower Colonial Shop, Inc. 
sofa upholstery, J. H. Thorp & Co. 
Inc.; chairs, Charak Furniture Co. 
chair upholstery, F. Schumacher &

and pendent leaves.um

A banjo clock Jits ad
mirably in a halU'ay
of small dimensions. 
(Duffield model, Seth 

Thomas Clock Co.)

Co.; clock, Seth Thomas Clock Co.;
chandelier, Cassidy Co.; mirror. Old
Colony Furniture Co.

The commode, beloso, is a practical 
or halt use and the 

u‘ood in its front 
rich,

A hall very often calls for a settee. 
In choosing one, hoioever, be sure it 
is snuiti in size as a cumbersome one

piece of furniture ft 
beautifully grained
panels and drawer adds 
decorative note. On the top may be 
placed a card tray or va.re of flowers. 

{Old Colony Furniture Co.)

would doubt he in the way.{Robert Irwin-Cooper- Williams, Inci)no

J The girandole murcr 
with its heavy gold 
frame supporting a
spread eagle at the top 
it appropriate with 
Forty American fur
nishings, {Harris In

terior Arts, Inc.)

Where space is limited
a little table such as this
one having 
motif pedcskil is filling. 
{Baker Furniture Fac~

lyre-like

lories, Inc.)
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Plans and specifications 
may be bought for $15. 

See page 161

Moving CHiMNcy inside improves 
Living Hoom. &. 3avzs 4>85.

'REMOVlNq* FAL5E 
l^oor Lines Si

OlOWIWq ISATtJRAL
Form of house

SAVES IN Roofing 
& SHEET METAL

$250.

Lowering useless height

AND IMPROVING PROPORTIONS

SAVES AFTER.JS'EFOR.E

How to huild
■$ 70.

ky H. VANDERVOORT WALSHA complete estimate 
of costs on page 161ONCEALING the form of a house 

beneath a lot of false gables, roof 
mouldings, and other added decora
tions does not improve its appearance. 
Pleasing architectural effects are not 
obtained with mere trimmings.

I had to deal recently with a strik
ing example of this, and as it has a

c its cost. Someone had been kind 
enough to copy the plans of a house 
which was already built and had cost 
about $6,500. It was the typical, 
square-box house which one sees 
everywhere and which is decorated

rather general significance, it may in
terest many prospective home owners. 
A friend came to me with a set of 
plans for a small house which he was 
contemplating building, 
greatly concerned about keeping down

He was

TT
KlTCHtN . 
t-if R tdko KITCHEN *^Ep' Room £co RoomPiNiNq 

nV • ia^4"
DiNtNq 

n-a‘ * is-o' ,Ci.

r
*

T>0RCM

PoncH CL.
LivjNO Room 

R JS-4" LivtNC Room 
12^6* ■ 21-2”

Sto- Room

t;
Cl.

Above is the improved plan oj the 
second floor. No great changes were 
made in this so vie original second 
floor plan has not been shown. The 
addition of a foot to the length in
creased greatly ihe feeling of size in 

the two rear bedrooms

Jusl above are shown the original {left) and improved {center) 
first floor plans. The chimney was moved from the side to the 
center of the house, ihe stairs were pulled back from the front 

door, and the porch was enlarged
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must be a dominant horizontal or 
vertical line to the whole composition, 
otherwise it is willy-nilly, w’ith no 
mind of its own.

I next removed the chimney from 
the front and put it inside, so that it 
would not force us to have the fireplace 
just on the left of the front door as 
one entered the room. With the 
chimney on the interior, the fireplace 
could then be centered on the wall op
posite the front door and would be an 
attractive feature to those just coming 
into the house for a visit.

The stairs were pulled back from 
the front door. In the original 
plan, they landed right down along

side of it, a thing that is essentially 
bad, for it produces a sense of crowd
ing and makes the interior seem 
smaller than it actually is. Then, by 
opening up the stairs in the room, the 
living room appeared to be longer.

I also extended the porch along 
the full width of the house, so that 
the dining room could be opened out 
upon it through a double pair of glass 
doors to correspond to those in the 
li\’ing room. This gave a more open 
effect, as one can see even on the 
plans. The increase in the size of the 
porch involved only an expenditure of 
about $80 more, but this meant noth
ing, for already the other changes had 
built up considerable savings over the 
original design.

I am giving here the table of savings 
and extras to show that actually the 
improvement of the design saved 
money, but at the same time more 
comfort was secured. The increasing 
of the length of the house by one foot 
was offset by the lowering of the total 
height. In the original plan, the 
height from the ground to the ridge 
was 32 feet; in the revised plans, it is 
only 25 feet. But this addition of a 
foot to the length increased greatly 
the feeling of size in the dining room 
and the two upstairs bedrooms at the 
rear of the house.

The houste u'Af stripped oj all its ioboggan slides and f<etse side whiskers and 
its true beaufg waj hrouphi out. Being a bit too box-ltke in shape ii was made 

lower and the horizontal lines emphasized, giving it a lot more character

with a lot of roof trimmings. One 
can see thousands upon thousands of 
them throughout the coxmtry. In 
size, they represent a compact and 
low cost house, but in appearance they 
are very questionable.

He said he had tried to get low 
bids from contractors on the plans, 
but had been unable to get anyone to 
submit one below $6,500. He wanted 
me to see what I could do. So, after 
glancing at the plans with an eye to 
economy, I soon realized that there 
was much wasted money in so-called 
architectural adornment. By that I 
mean things were called for which 
would not add to the appearance of 
the bouse in proportion to the money 
spent on them.

this fundamental fact without success. 
My revision of the design, therefore, 
consisted of removing these additions 
and frankly admitting the actual 
shape of the house and using this as a 
basis of the exterior design.

Of course, I knew that my sugges
tions would be a shock to him, for 
he had built up in his mind’s eye a 
vision of his house from the blue 
prints. This ■vdsion was false, but, 
nevertheless, to take it away from him 
w’as going to be a serious mental 
operation.

The very first thing I did was to 
show him the model I had made of 
his house, as called for in the plans.

was a great surprise, because he 
had not pictured it that way. But 
when I pointed out the fact that the 
false roof strips along the front did 
not actually change the fundamental 
shape of the body of the house and 
that they did not actually come over 
any part of it, but were mere ad
ditions like toboggan slides or like 
old-fashioned side whiskers just fast
ened to the sides of the walls, then he 
began to understand that something 
had to be done.

Then it
my idea of how the house should 
look. I had eliminated all the false 
side whiskers and had begun with the 
actual shape of the house as the rooms 
themselves created it. This block 
was too cubic in form, so I had lowered 
it a little and pulled it out, in order 
to emphasize the horizontal lines 
more than the vertical. In any de
sign, this is a basic principle. There

This

I DID not say anything to him, but 
quietly prepared a cardboard model 

of the house from his plans, for I was 
sure that he did not really know how 
ungainly this house would actually 
appear when built and I knew that 
this model would open his eyes. I 
was also sure that I could prove to 
him how wasteful these architectural 
roof lines would be and thus he would 
be willing to let 
revision of the design to improve its 
appearance and also lower the cost 
somewhat.

From the illustrations the reader 
can sec what I wanted to demonstrate 
with the model, namely, that the true 
shape of the house is almost a cube, 
but that all sorts of false roof lines 
had been added to it to try to change

SAVINGS
Removal of chimney to inside 

Saves brick, finish flashing,
heat.........................................

Removal of false roof lines 
Saves roofing materials, gen
eral roof area framing, flash
ing, cornices and general sim
plification of gutters . 

Reduction of excess height 
Elimination of waste areas and 

rails by improved grading .

$ 85
that I showed himwas

make a generalme

250
70

72

$477
{Continued on page 161)
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d ^AdakjKeeping an

Old Friends
AND New

Real hospitality^ like good
dollar signtaste^ flaunts no

ty DOROTHY B. HILL

"On one oj mjt happiest hirihdaps 
each oj mis U-o little ‘shavers' 
pave me a bulier knijr. Sow I 
can enlcrtain eiphi instead oj six'

li. Armstrong RohtrU

TO ENTERTAIN when one is blessed 
with

them as a painter chooses the better 
side of your face for portraiture. 
For you, too, are painting a pictur 
a portrait of your own hospitality, 
through which you are known and 
admired. And don*t despair at their 
scarcity.
as four presentable cups and a dozen 
teaspoons it is obvious that you can 
use three times as many spo<ms as 
cups, but the cups are going to limit 
the number of your guests.

For Instance, you may be going to 
have a Saturday night supper and 
bridge for four—your equipment will 
allow fruit ccx:ktail, one spoon; coffee, 
one cup, one spoon; dessert, one 
spoon, each. You have no salad 
forks. Make your main dish a one- 
plate combinatitm such as chicken 
patties, peas, and a gelatine sjilad, all 
served on one plate. A dinner fork 
may be used for this. Or again, with 
greater equipment, you still are lim
ited in dessert spotms, we will say, 
these serving the double duty of soup 
spoons. Y ou may use them for dessert 
when a fruit cup with teaspoon takes 
the place of soup as a first course, or 
for soup w'hen your dessert requires 
a fork or teaspoon. It is all in the 
planning.

Well, you have planned your meal—

be it luncheon, dinner, supper—to use 
7ust what equipment you have, and 
the number of your guests is limited 
to the lowest number of your wholly 
presentable dishes and silver.

Glass, linen, china, everything so 
far as it goes, is perfection. You may 
repeat it again and again, even using 
the same menu with various guests. 
And that is one way. But it must 
not stop there.

an abundance of glass, linen, 
silver, and china is one thing; to keep 
up a high standard of hospitality with 
limited equipment is quite another. 
As one young home maker has said, 
"How would you give a luncheon for 
eight if your china service is for six, 
or for six if your so-called “help" 
had reduced that six to four in many 
cases? When I start to give a party I 
am appalled at our deficiencies, 
entertain means not only prizes and 
tidbits—it means a problem in nicked 
glasses and unmatched dishes. And 

ould anything less than an 
so reduced our

you have even so fewIf

To

ALTHOUGH your plan w’orked out 
_t\_ successfully without the need of 
buying extras, it really is a most ex
pensive form of hospitality Injcause 
you are preparing for only two 
friends. This is delightfully intimate 
at times but with only a little more 
effort and slightly more expense for 
food it could as well have been done 
for six. But not with your equipment!

Secondly, then, I would say to bring 
your smallest number up—be it cups, 
spoons, or napkins—not ^ust as you 
are ready to give a party but In be
tween times when the expense is felt 
less. You .know what you need next; 
let your family know.

On one of my happiest birthdays 
each of my two little "shavers" gave 
me one butter {Continued on page 162)

cups
earthquake have 
number! Of spoons I never have 
enough and forks have to be washed 
l>etween times."

Well, enough of that. Let me go 
back a little and tell you how another 
couple I know managed. They didn’t 
always have enough; tliey, too, have 
washed forks between courses and 
l)orrowed chairs from the neighbors. 
But year by year they have filled in 
the gaps.

There are two ways of overcoming 
deficiencies. First, “cut your pat
tern to your cloth." But don’t give 
up entertaining. Pick out your really 
fine pieces and count them. Choose
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Ai left: Semi-plazed chintz in 
blue and white with touches oj 
red, while boxing, and red pip- 
ing are used Jor this oblong 
boxed pillow. First cut the 
Jront and back covers the same 
size, allowing i inch Jor seams. 
Then baste an cording, holding 
it toward gou. and starting ai 
the middle oj the bottom edge

rV. •

For the boxing, cut a strip long enough 
to go around the pillow and, holding it 
toward gou, first baste it on and then 

backstitch it as shown above

Cut a Jour-inch slit Jor turning cover 
after stitching and clip between poinls so 
theg will lie flat. Atake both jront and

back in the same wag

At right: This green and while 
pillow with serrated edge mag 
be made oJ Jigured or oJ plain 
maltriai. Cul ike top, back, 
and two pieces Jor the lining all 
the same size. Put right side 
oJ lining and cover together and 
baste, Aiark off ihree^inch

r

points, leaving corners square, 
and stitch outline bg machine

Reverse the case, place pillow inside, and 
blindslilch the 
Jor the pillow.

Then press both parts careJuUg, place the 
pillow between them, baste togeuier, and 
sliich. This pillow needs no decoration 

as the edge in ilselj is effective

evening which was leji 
Tack the corners together

Jor a smart boxed effect

What an array oJ pillows— 
large and small, round and 
angular— the shops are show
ing now! Along oj them, 
however, mag be duplicated 
easily at home bg anyone 

sewing.moderately skiltjul ai 
To produce a pro\'ojessional 

u tailoredeffect have them we 
rather than fussy and 
elaborate, ana be sure to 
Jabrics and colors that harmon
ize with your other accessories

over
select

Demamt

Pillows
ty CAROLINE 5. KEELER

^There is a common feeling among 
men who come home from work, 
women w’ho like to entertain occa
sionally, and children who read about 
pirates on stormy days that no home 
has enough pillows in it. Forty winks, 

of bridge, the proper enjoy-a round
ment of ^'Treasure Island" all require 
a sufficient number of pillows. We 
don’t think there should be 
dearth of pillows in this country— 
and neither does Mrs. Keeler. She's 
made them all her life and she says 
the making of them is the easiest 
part—it's the possibility of keeping 
one for yourself, no matter 
many you make, that’s so difficult.

any

Iow
CoueU/g The Chintz Shop Dona B. Merrill148



LD Doctor Sun is a physician for 
many ills and we have learned to 

make more and more use of his 
efficiency, but with the arrival of 
summer we no longer need our violet 
ray machine or our mechanical sun
tans as we can sit on sun-drenched 
porches or beaches, and dash about 
heat-radiating tennis courts to our 
hearts’ desire, acquiring health by 
the minute in so doing. However, 
as the days grow warmer we begin to 
think gratefully of our cool houses, 
and of ways to modify the sun’s beams 
to protect our super-heated bodies 
and dazzled aching eyes.

We crave siesta in cool rooms, and 
long hours on agreeably shaded 
porches and terraces where we may 
relax in comfort and sip iced drinks 
while the shadows lengthen on color
ful flower beds and closely cut lawns. 
Houses for summer habitation should 
l>e so equipped that they provide 
protection from the over-stimulation 
of too much sunshine, and from the 
constant eye strain of direct glare all 
day long.

Awnings come first in the list of 
summer comforts, and are really 
essential on a well-kept house for they 
not only add to its decorative appear
ance from the exterior but provide a 
comforting protection from glare on 
the inside. In shutting out the direct 
light they help us to keep the rooms 
cool and comfortable, and also d«>

o

M.E.HneiuApartment oj M-. Kttwih (jtakam. \

} c-ni’/ia/t blinds art flainini) in popu-
ky ELIZABETH H. RUSSELL

and Ihf privac)/ thep afford

copper, bronze, aluminum, or other 
metal which is imp>ervious to rain or 
dampness, and it may l>e made up in a 
great numlier of convenient ways. 
Screens may be of the rolling type, 
built into the house walls in ways 
which conceal the entire screen when 
it is not in use. These move up and 
d<iwn at a touch or stay firmly at any 
point where you want them to remain. 
Rolling screens, once installed, need 
no further care of seasonal revival and 
storage, but are safely out of the way 
until wanted.

much to protect the furnishings from 
fading under the constant trial of 
hours and hours of sunshine through 
the long summer days. The use of 
awnings need not stop at the windows, 
they may also be placed over terraces 
and porches, as well as at unshade<l 
entrance doors, and on balconies, 
pergolas, and playgrounds. They al
ways give a charmingly festive ap
pearance to the exterior of the house 

and add infinitely to its 
indtx)r comfort. Awning 
materials may now lie ol>- 
tained in a great variety 
of colors, either plain, 
stripied, or figured. The 
designs for this season 
olTer an interesting new 
range of stencilled pat
terns, decorative scallops 
and bindings, and even 
attractive appliqued dec
orations. The field from 
which you may choose 
fresh new awnings is sur
prisingly wide and unusu
ally interesting.

Of equal importance 
with awnings are the 

which are man’s

TU]£ average double-hung window 
may have a spring slitllng screen 

which is designed to move easily on 
moldings that run from the top to 
the bottom of the openings. These 
screens have an inconspicuous narrow 
frame and an inner compression 
spring which is between the side of the 
screen and the molding. The screen 
will stay in any position you wish 
when you raise it, or may lie easily 
removed and replaced when you so 
desire. There is also a roller-bearing 
screen which is a little more expensive 
than the channel spring screen but in 
double-hung windows which must l>e 
opened frequently the slight extra 
cost is compensated for by the in
creased comfort in use. Screen mak
ers have now perfected methods of 
making screens for oddly shaped 
openings and any desired model—

screens 
effective barrier against 
nature’s tormentors in the
insect line. A well-screened 
house is the one best pre
pared for the summer’s 
siege of insect pests.

Screen wire is made of

Shades are n<7u- used as an integral part oj (he 
decoration in many rooms, in (he 
ahoiv (he figured shades are in keeping u-i/h the 
other Jurnishings. (_DuPonl Tontine shades, 

courtesy E. 1. DuPont de Nemours Co.)

sunroom
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circular, bow-shaped, twin 
sliding, etc,, may be made 
to order.

Although rolling screens 
are enjoying immense popu
larity now, on houses both 
old and new, there are, of 
course, the customary hinged 
or sliding screens and there 
are special screens made for 
certain tyj>es of casement 
windows that are wonders 
of efficiency. These do not 
in any way interfere with 
the operation of the case
ment and are comparatively 
inconspicuous.

After you have screened 
your window's you will be 
reaily to select your win
dow shades. In most houses 
it is advantageous to have 
the shades alike all over the 
house as the exterior effect 
is more agreeable when all 
the shades are similar. Man
ufacturers of modem shades 
have such delightful pro
ducts to offer this season 
that they are a revelation 
to the average housekeeper.
Shades may be bought in a 
range of colors which will harmonize 
with any proposed scheme of decora
tion, from snowy white, through all 
the pastel tints to the rich darker 
tones. They also come in flow'ered 
designs, or with an effect of a corded 
surface which lends interest to the 
fabric without being too prominent. 
Shades are now used as an integral

fresh, ready for the sum
mer s use.

If we have some rooms 
where the windows are so 
large that a shade would look 
awkward, or possibly where 
we need protection from 
neighbors’ windows which 
are too close Venetian blinds 
are an ideal solution for 
such problems. These are 
favored now by decorators 
who specialize in the mod
ernistic treatment of rooms 
although the use of these 
blinds came to us from 
Europe where they have 
been popular for years. 
Many of us remember how 
suitably and interestingly 
they are used in Paris and 
in the city for which they 
are named. On sunporches 
where privacy is so hard to 
secure these ventilating 
shades let in the air and
give a softened effect of light 
which is delightful and most 
becoming to any room. 
Many city living rooms, din
ing rooms, and bedrooms 
use Venetian blinds with 

marked success, and modern makers 
offer them in a wide variety of solid 
colors and stripes. The familiar type 
with narrow slat and

Screens are oj fital importance to our comfort and 
those (hat roll up and down easily and never have to be 
removed are a convenience. {Courtesy. Rolscreen Co-)

part of the decoration in many rooms. 
Certain modern shades may be 
washed, not just wiped with a damp 
cloth, but taken down, laid on a table, 
and actually scrublied with soap suds, 
hot water and a stiff brush. WTien

narrow opening 
so popular for sunporch use is, of 
course, weather-proof and it affords 
protection against wind and rain as 
well as glaring sun.

The sunlight is diffused through the 
horizontal slats of a Venetian blind

dry they may be pul right back at the 
windows, and the housekeeper knows 
that they perfectly clean andare

in a way that fills the room with a 
play of light and shade which is very 
stxjthing on a summer day. Modern 
blind-makers are skillful enough to 
fashion their product to fit semi
circular windows, if you wish, and for 
these windows you may choose blinds 
w’hose slats run horizontally and which 
may be manipulated, or with slats 
like radii in a fan which have to re
main stationary. V’enetian blinds are 
also attached to metal frames without 
trouble. Glass curtains are possible 
with Venetian blinds if you so desire, 
and may add another color note in 
the harmony you are developing.

Beige curtains in two shades, with 
a lighter tone for the glass curtains 
and a Venetian blind in jade green or 
peacock blue would make an effective 
treatment for a summer living room. 
Venetian blinds are economical as 
after the initial installation they last 
for years and require no other care 
than wiping off with a damp cloth, 
or going over them with the vacuum 
cleaner attachment.

Awninys perjorm two r6les: they add to 
the decorative appearance oj the exterior 
oj a house and provide protection jrom

the sun’s glare inside. The season’s 
new designs offer an interestinq range 
oj colorjul effects. {Courtesy, Otis Co.)
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TOMORROh^’S

HEIRLOOMS

J

or ay s
Tables

ty MARY MACDONALD

For a formal dinnrr table Ihc enjemblr 
idea carried out in silver ix indeed 
distinctive. The fjolux pattern xier- 
lim) flatware and hollow ware are 

shown here. {VTalson Compantf)

WE LOOK twice before leaping into 
shops these days. We look and 
look, and we think: Is it needed? 

Will it wear well? Will it l>e 
a good investment?

Silverware, of all things, is 
this and more, and prices are 
sensationally low. There is 
something to be said for buy
ing silver at any time, but 
just now prices are approxi
mately 15 per cent to 35 per 
cent lower than usual, and 
"to-morrow’s heirlooms" are 
available at really extra
ordinary prices. Was there 
ever before a time within our 
memory w-hen one could buy a 
chest of sterling for the bride- 
to-l>e and pay as little as one hundred 
and fifty dollars for sixty pieces? 
Did it ever occur to you to make a 
present to yourself of a chest of fine 
silver plate that will last a lifetime, 
and that can be hatl just now for less

than forty dollars for a service of six? 
You can buy either or both of these 
bargains to-day for just alniut what

that ordinarily precludes questions of 
price. Our silver, like our hearth and 
household gods, is an integral part of 

that thing we reverently call 
" home.
June many a bride will start 
her life’s journey with a gift 
of silver that will warm her 
heart always.

Come along with me to the 
shops that display sterling. 
The salesman brings out a 
lovely "Lotus"pattern, which 
utterly satisfies the sense of 
balance of both eye and hand. 
"It is very important," he 
suggests, "to select precisely 
the silver that will be wanted 
for the entertainment needs 

of the prospective user, 
likely to give large dinners, or is the 
service to be based on home use for 
the small family?" We discuss knives 
and forks, salad forks, soup spoons 
and oyster forks. If there are to be

In this month of

you would pay for a new coat or dress 
that will l>e worn out in a year.

seems almost too commercial 
to l>egin an article «>n silverware with 
a discussion of prices because there is 
an atmosphere about one’s own silver

Will she lie

It

.iionograms add to the style 
and individuality of your 
silver. The first eight spoons 
shown below are the 1810 pal- 
tern of the Internniional SU-

Above: with prices at such a tow ebb many a 
hostess to-day may realize her dream of 
possessing a lovely siertino coffee and tea 
service. This one is an English reproduc
tion that harmonizes with an^ period decora

tion. {The Gorham Company)

The ninth spoon f.
SymphonyJr

rom left, 
rom Towlebelow, isi.

Silversmiths; tenth spoon, 
John Alden, Watson Co.; last
five. Empress, International 

Silver Companyver Company
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letters, Old English, modem concep
tions of lettering, all can make stun
ning designs, and the new things being 
offered in monogramming are a revela
tion in what possibilities for decora
tion lie in a few letters properly 
placed. To one side, down the mid
dle, interlaced at the end, saddled 
across the center, in any one of a 
dozen different arrangements the right 
lettering will make for striking orna
mentation and individuality.

Now let us see how well 
____ the plated silver stands com-

is a viande dinner knife—the style 
with the very short blade and the 
very long handle which provides a 
perfect balance in the hand. For the 
conservative, the older proportions 
are available.

Of course,” says our solicitous 
salesman, ” there are dishes, candle
sticks, salts and peppers, plates even, 
and goblets, to match all designs. 
VVe can give you everything you 
wish.” But we reply that it is “just

many bridge parties in the little 
menage, however, we should also 
order extra teaspoons, iced-tea spoons, 
and extra forks. And what about 
after-dinner coffee spoons? Shall we 
not include a dozen of those for the 
bride-to-be? If there is likely to be 
elaborate entertaining all the many 
implements may be added to the list, 
as many as the purse will allow.

Next we are shown the delightful 
“Contempora,” designed by the archi
tect, EHel Saarinen, that is 
as smart and modern as its

44

The new Lady Hamilion 
pattern comes in plated 
ware and is ouirlandtny jor 
Us simplicity and charm. 

{Community Plate)

Contempora, a sterling pat
tern. is as smart as its 
name and is distinpuisked 
Jor its arose and originaliiy 

i^ed eS Barton)
Regal in design is this set oj plated ware called 
Her .Uajesty, a service oJ thirty-jour pieces 
jor eight, costing less than jorty dollars. {Inter

national Siloer Co., 1847 ^gers Bros )

parison with its richer relation In 
sterling. Very well indeed, we think: 

could hardly tell the difference. 
Those who display the plated ware for 
our inspection and delight assure us 
that these goods will last forty to 
fifty years before they need replating.

The latest idea in table-setting Is 
to carry out the design of the china 
In that of the silver, or the other way 
about as you like it. China with 
exactly the same design is offered to 
go with Deauville, and others with 
two other silver patterns by the same 
manufacturers—who are, by the way, 
the only people offering this clever 
ensemble opportunity for the public. 
We are shown the china: a smart 
silver on Ivory pattern for one, pastels 
on ivory for another, and a lovely 
definite blue on white for the third. 
A great success, we pronounce this 
Inspiration, and we highly appro\’c 
the firm’s determination to match 
china to its silver plate henceforth— 
an excellent decision.

One pattern shown in silver plate is 
so new that it is hardly fledged yet. 
The lovely “Lady Hamilton” is 
something that one must go at once 
to the shops to see. And the low 
pricesl What {Continued on page 162)

It is distinguished by bothname.
grace and originality, the proportions 
of handle to bowl or shaft to blade

flat silver to-day” that we are in
terested in particularly.

The same manufacturer who pro
duces the enviable Empress offers 
Early American designs that must be 
considered by the woman whose din
ing room is furnished in the Early 
American period. New silver should 
carry out the idea of the interior 
decoration where possible; certainly 
an ornate French type would be as 
disconcerting on 
moderne dining room as would a 
hoop skirt on the golf links. Select 
the fitting thing—and, incidentally, 
any of the styles shown here will be 
suitable with almost any period. 
But each is happiest, of course, when 
It finds its own familiar furniture 
round it.

we
being conspicuously right, and the 
molding of the design giving a firm
ness and restraint of line very appeal
ing to the woman of taste. Less than 
fifteen dollars will buy a dozen tea
spoons of this beautiful Contempora.

One of the recent sterling styles on 
the market is “Shamrock V, 
elaborate but restrained design with 
long lines channelling the shaft and 
terminals of conventionalized floral 
inspiration. The whole effect is of 
generous proportions combined with 
modern elegance. Another popular 
pattern is “Fairfax,” a pure Colonial 
creation with beautiful plain surfaces, 
very chaste and delicate, yet sturdy. 
For the characteristic American dining 
room this is a perfect choice. More
over, its plainness offers space for the 
stamp of the owner's personality In 
the form of a monogram.

New, and just making its bow to 
the public, is “Empress,” an original 
composition from tip to tip. A ridge 
runs up the shaft to the concen
trated embellishment at the top, giv
ing an effect of graceful planes and of 
hand-wrought craftsmanship. There

an

the table of a

The Early American, by the way, 
lends itself well—because of its 
lack of ornament—to a well-chosen 

monogram. The addition of smart 
lettering on plain silver makes all 
the elaboration needed, and some
times produces something so individ
ual that stock patterns seem less 
smart by comparison. Script, block 
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2. Turn off the gas and electricity 
at the meters and notify all utility 
companies, including the telephone 
office, of the duration of your stay 
and the temporary address.

3. To prevent the electric refriger
ator and other electric appliances 
from being turned on for any reason 
whatever, disconnect them from the 
circuits. The refrigerator door should 
be left slightly a;ar.

4. Notify the police and ask if they 
have any preference as to open or 
closed shutters. Tell them where a 
key may be found; give them your 
address, telephone number, and the 
probable date of return.

5. Notify your insurance broker. 
In some communities claims for dam
age by fire may be prejudiced by this 
neglect. Insurance companies object 
to insuring empty propterties and have 
definite rules concerning unoccupancy. 
Burglary insurance, for instance, 
usually allows four months' absence 
but requires an additional premium of 
10% a month for additional absence.

6. Arrange with someone to have 
access to the property at all times and 
to have the house thoroughly aired 
once a week or oftener,

7. Sprinkle insect powder heavily 
around all exterior doors, kitchen 
window sills, pipes, and natural paths 
for insects. Rugs and upholstery, 
treated with insecticides, are safer 
left open to the air and light than they 
are covered and packed away. Wool
ens should be cleaned, sprayed, and 
left in air-tight containers preferably 
lined with metal so that mice caimot 
get in them to nest.

8. The gardener should keep the 
property looking as though the family 
had merely gone for the day.

r^OOK tefore you
Your k 
Don *t let it rust

ome IS a machine--^
ty HARKEY REITER

Regardless of the amount of energy* 
expended in covering furniture.

like a home with people living in it as 
is possible. Grounds, too, should be 
cared for. Bolting the shutters, in
stead of keeping intruders out, makes 
them eager to break in.

Furthermore, by keeping blinds and 
shutters open, sunlight streams in and 
checks various insect pests. Moths 
and ants detest strong light. True, 
sun rays cause furnishings to fade, but 
this damage is quite incidental to the 
losses caused by destructive pests.

Aeration is just as essential as 
sunlight but can be secured only by 
having the house op>ened regularly. 
In every neighborhood, some boy or 
girl of high school age would be glad 
to accept a dollar a week for opening a 
home regularly and inspecting it to 
see that everything is safe and sound. 
Some one should have the privilege of 
access to a home at all times during 
the absence of the family.

rolling up rugs, and storing belongings, 
if vital precautions for the home itself 
are overlooked, the vacation may be 
costly. A modem home is a compli
cated machine requiring machine care.

Last June, a family in Bryn Mawr, 
Pa., legally accepted a new home from 
the builder, promptly closed it and 
went off to their summer place. They 
had reason to be proud of the fine 
woodwork and polished floors in their 
new home, for no cost had been spared 
to finish them perfectly. When they 
returned in October, the plank floors 
had buckled and warped, doors 
fused to open or shut, and paneling 
had spread or split. Their first re
action was against the builder who 
had assured them that their home

re-

was
properly constructed, but the archi
tect convinced them that closing the 
house for several months had caused 
the new walls to exude moisture.

Drawing the blinds and closing the 
shutters immediately creates an ab
normal condition in a house. Houses 
must have sunlight and air like plants 
and people. Deterioration is faster 
from confinement in summer than 
from cold in winter. Summer air is 
humid and condensation forms easily 
at night, even when doors and win
dows are open. If this cannot be 
driven out in the hot daytime, beads 
of water gather and the dampness is 
absorbed by the woodwork, the floors, 
and the plaster. While it is not al
ways possible to have the house aired, 
sunlight helps greatly in keeping 
condensation in check.

Every house should be left as much

IHIS group of simple rules for clos
ing a house may be a helpful 

reminder to those who are leaving 
for the summer:

1. Fill the hot water heating system 
completely with clean water so that 
no air remains in the radiators to 
cause rust. The hot water tank in 
the basement is usually made of gal
vanized iron and guaranteed for only 
a few years at best. This should be 
full of water too, and to provide that 
without pressure, the domestic water 
supply should be closed at the meter. 
The slight amount of water left in 
piping can do little damage from a 
leak and it keeps washers at the 
faucets from disintegrating.

This amusing moth banquet, commem
orating ihe death oj a brother who Jell a 
i’ictim ia one oj our madern •protective 
measures against moths, helps to empha
sise the importance oj adequate protection 

against the ravages oj this pest

Dana B. Merrill 153 Couridjy, I. J. Fox
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They need d attentioncare an

Ly C. F. GREEVE5-CARPENTER

PUTTERING around my garden one 
day a ne'ict door neighbor, who had 
recently moved in, hailed me over the 

was just looking at the

them? They were made by some
one climbing the tree with climbing 
spurs. You see they cause injury to 
the bark, and the injured areas 
come infested with wood-destroying 
agents until cavities result.

Clutching a near-by limb in his 
hand, Ryan produced a little magnify
ing glass and examining the wood 
carefully said, "See those oval-shaped 
ridges on the surface of the wood? 
They are tulip scale insects, sucking 
the life from the tree. These trees 
need attention badly, they should be 
sprayed to prevent the insects from 
getting too strong a hold, then all the 
dead wood should be taken out as I 
showed you, and all those holes which 
I pointed out should be shaped and 
pointed so that they will heal over. 
Then, turning to a Rock Maple, he 
said, "See where the two main limbs 
meet? That whitening of the surface 
on the bark f>elow’ their meeting junc
ture indicates that the wood cells 
have l>een killed." Casting his glance 
around he espied a ladder and propped 
it against the tree.

"you go up and when you get up to 
the crotch you’ll find that the wood 
is all soft and wet in the center, and 
slightly to one side you'll notice that 
the wood is tearing away just a little. 
The probability is that in the next 
windstorm the tree will break down 
through the center of the trunk. To 
protect that tree, or any others with 
weak crotch formation, it is necessary 
that the two main limbs be braced 
together. This is not an expensive 
operation.

hedge:
Maple tree of yours near our garage, 
and I'd like to show you something 
about it, if you don't mind." Well, 
trees to me had hitherto always been 
;ust trees, but I saw no reason why I 
shouldn't take advantage of this first
hand advice. So we went from tree

44 I be-

ft

to tree, discovering all manner of holes 
—the sort of things I hadn’t noticed.

"Now look at that,” said Ryan, 
my neighbor, pointing In outraged 
disgust to a jagged hole half way up 
the trunk of a Walnut, "that cavity is 
purely the result of pruning im
properly.” Then with a sweep of his 
arm he Included all the trees on the 
property In one majestic w'ave, "All 
these trees should have the dead wood 
taken out of them. All those limbs, 
without any leaves, should be cut 
back to good live wood and cut so 
that the wounds will heal. See that 
Tulip tree with all those holes up the 
side? Do

WITH this tree, it will be neces
sary for the tree surgeon you

employ to open the crotch to find out 
just how far and how badly the wood 
is decayed. Then, before that is done, 
an iron brace should be put between 
the two main limbs so that all strain 
will be taken up, then, after the 
crotch has been opened up, all the 
dead and diseased wood will have to 
be chiselled away and the cavity 
braced with iron rods (that is, if It 
proves to be a {jConlinued on page 16>)

f»

"Now,” he said.you know what caused



THIS IS WHAT WE MEAN A

CARPET

This room, an unusually harmonious and intolll- 
gont osamplo of tho popular Fronch Provincial 
mod*, was tumishod and docoratod by B. Altman 
& Co., Now Vorh. Thoy also doslgnod and suppliod 
tho soomingly soamloss Collins J> Alkman Carpot.

Collins & Alkman Carpet. Notice the mod
est inlaid border of red, framing the fire
place. You see at once that this is an 
individualized touch; you know that the 
carpet was designed and intended for this 
particular room, just as a custom-tailored 
suit is made for one particular person.

Notice also that there are no unsightly 
stitched seams. Sections and inlaid de
signs are joined on the under-side by a 
new process. Collins & Aikman Carpet 
can be fitted around pillars or obstruc
tions, into irregular corners, up staircases 
— and still be seemingly seamless. .\nd 
the cost? ft soils at the oconomical price 
of tho old-fashionod Typo of narrotu-undth 
carpet that had to be stitched together.

With these versatile advantages, the Collins 
& Aikman idea really gives you a new way 
of thinking about carpets. And isn’t it the 
most desirable way you ever heard of? 
Especially when you learn that Collins & 
Aikman Carpet has proved to be unusually 
durable — that it is exceptionally easy to 
clean — that stained or burned spots can 
be cut out and replaced without showing 
the scams where the joining is done.

We think you’ll want to know more 
about this versatile floor-covering, so we 
recommend that you ask any of the lead
ing stores or decorators who furnish Collins 
& Aikman Carpet — and write to us for 
our illustrated booklet. Collins & Aikman 
Corporation- 25 Madison Avc., New York.

Before Collins & Aikman Carpet was in
troduced. there was only one way to get 
a carpet with a special design for a special 
setting. That was to have it specially 
woven — and the cost was usually pro
hibitive. So you bought a ready-made rug 
in a stock design — or you bought old- 
fashioned plain-color carpet and had it 
sewed together. In neither case was the 
result individual or personal.

Now look at the color-photograph shown 
above. The floor of this French Provincial 
room, which was decorated and furnished 
by B. Altman & Company, is covered with

COLLINS & AIKMAN CARPET
CnpTrUht ISSS, Cnlllni & Alkman Cnn»>ratloa

USED AND SOLD BV LEADING STORES AND INTERIOR DECORATORS



This month we are presenting, for 
yoMt consideralion a diversity of 
articles and devices. Each one has
been found practical and well worth 
ike price. For further information 
concerning these or other household

devices write Diana North

NO MORE twisting of electric cords.
Klasticord cannot kink or break, and is 

a flexible, practical cord for all household 
devices, such as irons, percolators, toasters, 
waffle irons, etc. It is made in an assort
ment of attractive colors, with or without 
switch plug. Its use eliminates blown 
fuses, short circuits, and broken wires. 
Price S1.25 with switch plug, $\.co without 
plug. Iron not included. Heater Cord 
l^vision, United Elastic Corporation, 

Easthampton, Mass.

KEYLITE (in upper right-hand corner) 
is a flashlight and key ring combi

nation. 3" X 4J''. made of real leather, in 
black, brown, ran, green, red, or blue. 
Will hold 12 keys on spring steel swivel 
snaps. Cylindrical and holds a penlite 

cents postpaid; with 
10 cents each extra. 

From Clara M. Eisele, 1972 Sheridan 
Avenue, South, Minneapolis, Minn.

.Mxive, left-hand comer: This door pad
lock also has an alarm lock so that if it is 
tampered with a loud, clear call warns one 
that someone is at the door. Made of brass 
and easily applied. The part which holds 
the alarm is x 3f", and the chain is 
5" long. $2.50, Seed Filter Sc Manufactur
ing Co., 353 Broadway, New York City.

battery and bulb. 75 
lodge emblem in gold.

JENNY WREN, 
the whistling tea

kettle, is amost 
novelty.amusing

It is made of alumi
num, is extremely 
light and well bal
anced, and whistles 
gaily while the water 
boils. The riveted 
handle is painted 
black lacquer, ca
pacity, 6 cups. £1.25 

each postpaid, from Madolin Mapiesden, 
825 Lexington Avenue, New York City.

Anew throw-away vacuum cleaner bag 
is made of an attractive green fibre 

material called Gopay. and sells for only 
10 cents. W'hen it is filled with dirt it may 
he discarded and a new bag put in its place. 
The bag is securely bound with cloth tape 
at the edges and is reinforced at all points; 
also it has a handy elastic band at the top 
which holds the upper end of the bag in 
place. Adapters made of rust-proof metal 
for all standard makes of vacuum cleaners 
may also be bought for 10 cents each, and 
should be attached permanently to the 
machine- Gimbel Brothers, 32nd St. and 

Broadway, New York City.

The outdoor incinerator shown above is a 
great convenience for those who have no 
incinerator built into their homes. It is made of 

heavy ruse-proof aluminum fused metal which 
will give good service for years. It is lighted 
at the top, bums downward, and will consume 
all papers, trash, and garbage. The family size 
holds li bushels, weighs 60 lbs., price £15.to 
F. 0. B. factory. Three-bushel size weighs 
115 lbs., price £28.83: 6-bushel size weighs 175 
lbs., price £49.50. The Malleable Steel Range 

Company, South Bend, Indiana.

Below are three Speedo devices which 
are all super-efficient household helps. 

They ate all interchangeable in the same 
wall-plate which is part of the equipment, 
and may be screwed conveniently to kit
chen wall. The device shown on the wall 
is a can-opener which does a swift, clean 
job, without incurring cur fingers or leaving 
jagged edges. The Speedo knife-sharpener 
(at left) sharpens knives and small tools 
of all kinds, as well as grass sickles, scissors, 
etc. At the right is the Speedo super
juicer, a smoothly running efficient device 
with a generous capacity. Price of each 
£1.75. Central States Mfg. Company, 

4500 Mary Avenue, St. L^uis, Mo.

WITH this cleverly designed little chopping 
tray and sandwich board you cut the bread

on the plain side of the board, and then turn the 
board over and use the side shown in the picture 
where it has been cut out to form a neat little 
bowl in which fillings may be chopped. A well- 
made stainless steel triangular chopping-knife 
with green handle to match the painted edge of 
the board accompanies it. A dainty floral 
decoration at the end makes this device a good 
shower gift for the bride. Price £1.00 postpaid. 
Seed Filter & Mfg. Company. 353 Broadway, 

New York City.
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How to be happy though 
help-lessDo the meanest job 

the cleanest way Conlinaed jrom page 139

Who wants to scrub toilet 
bowls? That’s not a job for a 
woman. Yet they must be spot
lessly clean. If you still scrub 
and scour, you don't know Sani- 
Flush!

This antiseptic, cleansinjf 
pow’der does a cleaner, quicker 
job. And it's so simple. Just 
sprinkle a bit in the bowl (di
rections «m the can), then flush 
. . . and the work is well dune. 
The porcelain sparkles, and the 
hidden trap that a brush won't 
reach is purified and safe. Sani- 
Flush can’t harm the plumbin/j.

At groccrj', drug and hard
ware stores, 25c (Anothtr im# 
/or Sam-F\u»h — cleaning aufo- 
mobiJe raiHatore. See directions 
on can.)

spoiled. Here there is a choice of 
solutions, too, compromises with per
fect service, to be sure, but l»etter 
than the usual hit-and-miss efforts.

First, to-day most shops offer the 
combination of suit-case rack and 
tray. Supplemented by t»vo 
trays, this does admirably as

It is low enough to be practi-

mnre
“wait

ress.
cally invisible from the table and the 
trays offer an adaptable ehasticity in 
service. Ore tray is used to bring 
the soup plates to the table. The 
emptied tray placed on 
first course is enjoyed 
smart maid had announced dinner. 
Then the empty plates are slipped on 
the tray and transported to the kit
chen, where waits the second tray 
with its serving spoons and forks 
ready to be supplemented by the 
platter of food from the warming 
oven. When this second tray is 
depositetl on the rack, there is the 
business of passing things about and 
letting the guests help themselves to 
the portions they please (regretted, 
of course, but preferable to the ‘ blue 
plate’’ way of serving). Again the 
tray, with its used dishes is whisked 
away, and next comes the dessert 
tra3-, laid out beforehand, with its 
des.sert plates, doilies, and finger- 
l)Owls (already filled, of course), and 
dessert spoons and forks. A large 
silver bowl and serving implements 
wait for the sweet, still in the refrig
erator. The number of trays laid 
out in advance depends, of course, 
upon the number of courses.

The second solution lies in the de

it$ rack, the 
as though a

mode, but still serviceable, tea wagon. 
One may be chosen that looks more 
like a serving table on small wheels 
than a baby carriage. Soiled dishes 
arc put out of sight on the lower shelf 
while the course to l>e served takes 
the place of honor above,

"The last course finished without too 
much confusion, wc hope, with the 
aid of the tray or teu-wagon system, 
the living room becomes the setting 
for after-dinner coffee to be taken at 
ease. No hostess, however small her 
house, should fail to make use of this 
distinctive service, for it is here that 
a waitress is missed the least.

There are still two pitfalls in the 
cook-and-company combination—one 
to look presentable at dinner-time, 
and the other to dispose of the dishes 
afterward without the usual "let me 
help.’’
automatically as one liegins to know 
enough of cooking to have everything 
ready at one tune and with a mini
mum of fuss and fuming. But to in
sure a fresh appearance, it is wise to 
dress in advance and slip on a smock 
for the last duties in the kitchen.

KNITTING WOOL for as little asRUG YARNS
Card of 400 Samples FREE 

E YARN -For Knitted Suita
Priced 

BOUCL
Zk Sliein. 40c —Car4 s4 SO SsmpU* FREE 

SMAU SKEINS GERMANTOWN 
ASSORTED BRtCHT COLORS 

Caleciial Tara Hmim, 1231-K Cherry Si., Phila., Pa.

DOWN

a year to payn.oo40

ECHO BRIDGE CURTAINS 

Yours for the asldns - - • well. Not oM J-M AshestoH Shingle 
has ever tcom out.

Still lower in cost are J-M Flexible 
Asphalt Shin^e.s. Surfaced with finely 
crushed rock or .slate, they are fire- 
resistant and durable.

The J-M dealer will gladly inspect 
your roof free and give you any roof
ing information. If you are interested, 
he wQl tell you about J-M iVsbestos 
Wainscoting with which you can mod
ernize that dingy bathroom or kitchen 
for us little as )|i9.75 down. Just mail 
the coupon below.

OrSE ON FIRE! In 23 out of 
e\-ery hundred cases it started 

on the roof—
'^Tiy risk YOUR home, when for 

just a few dollars you can have a fire
proof roof put on? A new roof of 
genuine Johns-Manville A.sbestos 
Shingles co.sts as little os !i(19.50 down 
—the balanc-e you can pay in monthly 
installments.

Made of a.sbestos fibres and Port
land cement combined under pressure, 
J-M Rigid Asl>esto.s Shingles are not 
only fireproof—they are jicrmanent as

H
... a itiiaioua nrapk 
of kiveiy NU-TONE 
Marquiiattei ”1110 first pitfall will disappear

You'll love the soau- 
cner trajaparency, and 
the ihimmerina luatre 
ol these channini; flat 
or ruffled curtains 
with or without ruffled 
valances.

Samplei of our recu- 
lar NU-TONE MAR
QUISETTE M 176- 
and of M 76. 
weave with heavier 
thread that is par
ticularly lovely—are 
also yours for the Baking. Then when you 
decide on the curtain atylea and lengtha you 
want, you can buy right from the sample at 
your favorite store.

In circumventing the “used dish” 
pitfall, it may be considerate to go 
against housewifely decency and leave 
them for the morning! Before you 
are unduly shocked, let me explain. 
While the backgammon men are being 
set up and the guest.s are still inter
ested in conversation, the hostess 
does a disap[>earing act for ten 
minutes. With foot upon the pedal 
of a little garbage can and a clean 
paper napkin in hand, she removes 
all food from the dishes, stacks them 
in a metal rack, scalds them, and 
knows that the task of washing them 

seem simple in the morning.

■ new

Johns-Manville Roofs
For reoldence, induBtrtel plant or ofRc* btiUiSlni—P<irmanvto:if...l‘’atection...SatisJtclton

Martin Manufacturing Co.
EiUblithed 1t97

A. H. li
Jubna-Manvllle, 41st Street and Madinon Avenue, New York City

I would like to have your dealer Inipert ray roof—/ree. I would also 
be Intereated In learning more about J>M Atbeeto* Walnuotina, ThU placee me under no 
obllaarlun.

Weri Newton, P. O.Boston, Mass.

Aak for a deacription of 
THE NEW NATURE LIBRARY 

Doubleday, Doran & Co.

Nai

Street. .City. ..Siuiv.will
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HELPFUL BOOKLETS
Danish sweltering ARE YOU faced with some problem in constructing, re

modeling, fumi^ing, or equipping your home? There are 
many hdpful ideas and suggestions contained in the literature 
of reputable manufacturers.

Read the advertisements in this issue carefully and rrauest 
literature direct from the advertiser wherever possible. Then, 
if you do not find what you are looking for, scan this list.

The American Home acts as a clearing house between 
reader and manufacturer. You can order the booklets you 
wish on the coupon at the bottom of page 159. We will for
ward your name and address to the manufacturers involved, 
and they will send their literature direct to you.

—Hearthstone Editor

HEAT
ffrom upstairs roomsi

BEDROOMS 10* COOLERl
Mr. John IT. Blair, Flatimaar, 
/U.. $00^ **JT# hflw liida 
auic tpate in our hoitue. Ywt 
hialram-Wool hat heiptd amax- 
inSy mailing our upaloirs 
bodnmma 10 dritrmt cooitr $han 
ouuide temprralur^ nvn on the 
h<iue*f duyt and nighu."

Order By Noiber Only, Using Coupon Os Page 159

Building Material d Equipment

HOME CDMPOUT THAT MTS TO* ItSELT 
Wood Conuerrion Co.

INCRRASmO HOME BNrOTHCNT

Inxulitd Co.
HOME 1NSVI.ATION

Johnj-JianoUte Co.
IT SAVES----- IT SU;U»—IT SHSU1.ATSS

Johnf-ManuUU Co. (WaUhoard)
MEW HOME COMrORT AT LOWER COST

.Irmjtronii Cork <S Insutating Co.

Bathroom Fixtures A Plumbing 
Supplies
THE VITAL ELEMENT (wEOOOHT IRON PIEE)

/I. M. Byrrr Co.
RUST PROOFED

American Bnu^ Co.
BATHROOM ARRANCEMENT

Crane Cn,
MAKIMQ BATHROOMS MORR ATTRACnVE

C. F. Churth MJg- Co.
ONE PIECE WATER CLOSETS

W. ji. Co** ii Son*
HOT WATER SUPPLY

American Radiator Co.

4U

2S4DISCOMFORT ENDED I
Mr. Ridph lioyd, Wathinffon 
C. H., Ohio, tayt: "Bojm m* 
Unarf cMir attic toiA Bal

196 616

217 679tom-
Wad. nur homo uat almoxt un-
boarabU during the tummor. 
Na%v. evm i« fs.tremsb' hoJ 
weather, our hotite U altvayi

32 724

31
com/orUiUi.

Paints <S Varnish566

440NO SLEEPLESS NIGDTS! SHINOLE STAIN
Samuel Cahtd, Ine.

ALUMINUM PAiNT-----A METAL PIGMENT PRIM

ING COAT
Aluminum Co. 0/ .Imerice

CEBO-DIPT BH03HC0AT STAINS AND COLOR 
CHART

Crto-Dipt Co.

160Mr. A. C Seyjardi, ChicoRa.
ilL.toyt; "la our Bidtam-Wooi 
ineulaied homo. . • thme hat not Fireplaces and Accessories 336bpMi a ni^ during the haunt 

montht unen we could FIREPLACE UNITS
Heaiilalor Co,tummor 419nut tloep comjortably upotairt." 643

Garbage Incinerators, Sewage Disposal 
e3 fVaier Sgstems
DEPENDABLE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 

San-Eguip. Inc.
D. L. RESIDENCE WATER SYSTEMS

Deico Appliance Carp.

Portable and Ready Cut HousesKEEPS BEDROOMS COOL!
Mr. E. P. Martin. ITichiia,
A'onwif, soyt.’ "fCo never know 
what real lioing wot b^oro. New, 
thanit to BaUam-Wael, our

PLANS or CUT HOMES
The Gordon Van Tine Co. 

HOUSES—SECTIONAL,
E. F. Hodgeon Co.

S26 341

hedroimt are elwar* cool and 
ortahlo mm on the hottott

683 25

Hardware Roofing and Shingles
ux:be and hardware for modern homes 

P. el F. Corhin Co.
FOR UTILITY AND ORNAMENTATION

186 COLOR IN ASBESTOS SHINGLES 
Johnf'JHonoilU, Inc.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF THATCH ROOFS
WfotherheA Stained Shingle Co.

WEATHER EFFECT SHINGLES .
.Imhler Aeheelos Shingle ei Sheathing Co.

14
HARDWARE

Sargent el Co.
FLOOR PROTECTION----- tK> MAR

464
S4FVRNITUBK

RESTS
Baeeick Manafaeluting Co. 667

529
NEW ROOFS OVER OLD

Barber Asphaii Co.
MAKING OLD HOUSES INTO CHARMING HOMW 

WealherieA Stained Shingle Co.
ineefbnsivelT

481Healing Plants Accessories
COMFORT HEAT

Burnham Baiter Cofp.
A MODERN UOUSEWARMtNO

V. S. Radiator Corp.
CAPITOL cast iron CONCEALED RADIATORS

U. S. Radiator Carp.
CADWELL RADIATOR AIR VALVES

The Beaton A Cadwell MJg. Co.
COMFORT. CONVENIENCE R CLEANLINESS OF 

IDEAL GAS BOILERS
American Radiator Co.

THE DOHERTT-BBBHM HUMIDIFIER 

Doiurllf-Brthm Co,
HOME VENTILATION

Cincinnati Victor Cot 
IIEATMASTBR (surface COMBUSTION 

AIR FURNACE CATALOOUR)

Surjace Comt‘uAion Corp,
CONTROLLED HEAT

Hoffman Valoe Co.
HOW TO LOCK OUT AIR, THE HEAT THIEF 

Hoffman VaU'e Co.
HUMID-KEET AIR CONDITIONING RADIATORS 

Utica Radiator Corp.

662
BEAOTIFT TOUR HOM

Johnj-Manvitte, Inc.
SUPERIOR roofs, LEADER.S. GUTTERS ft DOWN

SPOUTS
Wheeling Metal Atjg. Co.

281 677
172

No remodeling necessary! 407
707

Ask your lumber dealer 513
Windows, Doors Screens

about this method that 618 CONVENIENCE IN SCREENS
Raltereen Co. 352

TOUR WINDOWS THROUGH A DECORATORS EYE
Da»id Luptone Sone Co.

SCREENING YOUR HOME
rii« Higgine M/g- Co. 

aUALITY IN glass TOR WINDOW.1 
Libheg-Owene-Ford Gtase Co.

DECORATE YOUR HOME WITH CASEMENTS

DAroit Sleet ProducU Co.

really costs you nothing! 659
321of the Bun, SB only a flexible insu- 

lation can.
704

WARM 27On summer nights—why shouhl your 
family have to roam the house . . . 
sleepless . . . tecause bedrooms simply 
Mwi’t cool off? Isn't it time to end this 
discomfort—once and for all?

Sec the manager of the lumber yard 
near you. Get him to show you how 

fan make your rooms—without 
remode/ing—livable, cool and restful.

Note—in panel at right above—how 
thousands of others have accomplished 
thU at little cost. They followed the 
easy BaUam-Vool method!

There’s no tearing up of your home, 
either inside or outside. A workman 
takes the rolls of Balsam-W<x)l up 
through your attic entrance. He tucks 
the th'ek, blanketdike strips in between 

the framing members in your 
(Sra attic—in this way seals every 

crack and crev ice against the hot

FflicieTU? Balsam-Wool gives 2 times 
insulated" con-

725 670
the value of common 
fraction! The mrniey it saves on winter 
fuel bills pays for Balsam-Wool. It 
really costs you nothing!

Go to your lumber dealer today. 
Find out from him the full facts. Or 
send coupon below, \iood Omversion 
Company, Cloquet, Minnesota.

727 453

726

723 Walls 6 Floors
“waltile’*

House Building -Materials
CGNCRETB iWHLAR WALLS

Portland Cement As/ n.
BEAUTY IN BRICK

The Finser Bro/., Clap Co.
LOO CABINS UP TO DATE

Sheclin, Carpenter o Clark
FOR THE NEW HOME—GIVING 

THE OLD HOUSE A NEW LEASE ON UFE
(shingles)

Creo-Dipl Co.
HOW TO PANEL

WORKING DRAWINGS ft ESTIMATES

Shavlin Pine SaUe Co.

AMBLES ASBESTOS

ait!%hUr SkitXfiit tf Sktaihta^ Ctf*vou 326
CROMAR OAK FLOORS

The Cromar Co.
BEAUTIFUL FLOORS AND SAVING OF HUNDREDS 

OF DOLLARS
PonetU Floor .Hachine Co.

COLORFUL WALLS FOR BATHROOMS AND BIT- 
aiENs (tile board)

Johns-ManeilU. Inc.
UPSON FIBRE tile. UMON BOARD

Upson Board Co.
UPSON RELIEF CBlUNOS

Upson Board Co.
CHARACTERFUL WALLS ft CEIUNOS

Upson Board Co.
WILL YOUR HOUSE BE AS BKAUYIFUL INSIDE AS 

OUTSIDE? (tile)

The C. Pardee Wks., Inc.

496 662

661
425Wood Conversion Company.

Dept. GJl, Cloquet, Minn.
Please send me free facts on nmkii^ my 
house cool in summer, warm in winter.

□ Pr<4>oaed New Home

612
NEW BEAUTY

676

739 164
A ROOM WlYH KNOTTY PINS

603□ Present llome 732
604

,\ame. House Wiring Jnsbillation
HOME OF A HUNDRED COMFORTS

General Electric Co.

522

.-Iddresa_ 300

Awnings, Porch Shades e3 Blinds
Insulating JIaieriaU
THE BUILDING BOOK

CAoteX Co.

a
UILT BOOK
iAiu</ Cabot, Ine.

Balsam-W[>Ol B/anket COOLMOR PORCH SHADES
Raymond Porch Shads Co.

EVERY HOME NEEDS AWNINGS 

Otie Company

708415
390the

397FLEXIBLE INSULATION , . . EFFtClENTTHICK,
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HELPFUL BOOKLETS THEY LOVE THE SLIV, ANO 
THE SIJDS LOVE them . . .Order By Number Only, Using Coupon Below

House FurnUhingj! «

Drapery ^ UphoLftery Fabrics c? 
F.quipmenl

House Furnishings, JliscelLzneous
THE GLASS OF FASHION (TABLE DECORATIONS)

Foxtoti^ Gtast Co,
HOW roSTORIA GLASSWARE IS MADE

Foiioria GUt.'t Co.
NORTH STAR BLANKET AND WAMSUTTA SHEET 

CATALOGUE
North Star fPoolen Millt Co.

TIDY CLOTHES CLOSETS
Ktiapt S Vogt Mtg. Co.

CLOCKS IN THE MODERN HOME
The Clock Atjre. Ate n. of America

ISJCOLOR HAHMONY IN THE HOME (DECORATIVE 
FABRICS)

Celaneee Corporation of America •
COLOR, THE SECRET OP BEAUTIFUL HOMES

Orinoko Mills
BRIGHT NEW WAYS TO DRAPE YOUR WINDOWS

Marshall Field ti Co.
SMART SLIPCOVERS FASHIONED FROM COLONIAL 

DRAPERY FABRICS
Marshall Field ef Co.

T31 Semi-^lazed or plain Love's labor is never lost when you

make up a Colonial fabric. These 
new period chintzes are sun-fast, 
wash-fast, and long-wearing. And 

you'll dream of all the gardens abroad when you see the gay 
patterns. Konsington, from London, and English Embroidery. 
Provencals from France. Cartouche suggestive of Malmaison, 
where Josephine lived, and Biedermeier catching all the bright
ness of “Elizabeth and Her German Garden.” These five patterns, 
in such fashion-wise colors as Walnut Brown, Eggshell and 
Lacquer Red, by the yard at 55c or less, in the better department 
and housefurnishing stores. Also in stimning Redi-made window 
draperies, at reasonable cost. Send coupon for samples.

701

75 finiMh* Ihe ^rard 

about (or lessi)

665
719 655

575740

Floor Coverings and care oj
BEAUTIFUL FLOORS (WAX)

A. S. Bogle Co.
THE SECRET OF BEAUTIFUL FLOORS 

Floorola Corporation 
RBOUCIHO THE CARE OF FLOORS * FURNITURE

S. C. Johnson d Son (y/axd machine) 54
FOR THAT NEW HOME OF TOURS

Armstrong Cork Co.
FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE CARE OF 

RUGS * CARPETS
Clinton Carpet Co.

INSIDE FACTS ABOUT OCR WHITTALL RUGS AND 
CA RFRT^

M. J. Whittatl Assoeiedes
CIVS YOUR FLOORS A FRESH START IN LIFE 

(double X FLOOR CLEANER)—(SAVADRUSH 
RESTORES OLD PAINT BRUSHES)

Schatk Chemical Co.
WOOLEN RUOS

Mohaa/k Carpel Mills

Kitchen and Laundry Equipment
50 THE DAWN OP A NEW DAT

The Walker Dishwasher Co.
ELECTRIC RF.FRIORRATION

Frigidairt Carp.
EBCO KITCHEN SINK

Ebinger Sanitarj/ MJg. Co.
THE GENF.RAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR SIM

PLIFIED BUpCRT BOOK 
General Etedric Co.

DELCO GAS—MODERN COOKING * HEATING 
SERVICE FOR THOSE BEYOND THR aTY 
MAINS

Detco Light Co.

454
657

41

655
85

665156

178 686

Wallpaper and Wall Coverings750

754 HOW TO MODERNIZE TOUR HOUSE WITH WALL
PAPER

WoUpaper Guild of America 
WALL COVERINGS (SANITAS)

Standard Textile Prod. Co.
MORE CHARM IN THE HOME BY FOLLOWING 

A PEW FUNDAMENTALS OF INTERIOR DECO
RATION

Columbus Coaled Fabrics Corp.

Furniture 81

78THE FRIENDLT CHARM OF COLONIAL FURNI
TURE

Conant-Boll Company
NEW ARTISTRY IN RADIATOR CONCEALMENTS 

Tuttle ei Bailey

608

227 756

Gardens and Grounds

Garden Furniture, Fences <3 Decora
tions

HOW TO CROW PEONIES
Mohican Peony Gardens

HOW TO PLANT THE HOME GROUNDS
National Home Planting Bureau 

SUCCESS IN LANDSCAPE GA.IDEMINO 
American Landscape School

PEAT MOSS---- OUTLINE OF ITS USES
Atkins ef Durbrow, Inc.

STAR CUIOB TO GOOD ROSES
Conard-Pyle Co.

MOW TO KILL ANTS ft PLANT INSECTS
McLaughlin Gormiey King Co.

Garden Equipment

CONCRETE IMPROVEMENTS AROUND THE HOUSE 
Portland Cement Ass'n.

PRESERVE THE CHARM OF YOUR HOME
Stewart Iron Works Co.

THE NEW LINCRAPT BOOK OF FENCES ft 
FtniNiniRE

New Jersey Fence Co.
A MASTER CRAFTSMAN SUGGESTS WAYS TO 

ENRICH HOME LIFE
Cyclone Fence Co.

497

571

700

418

Gardens LAWN MAKING EFFICIENCY
Modem Machine Works 

GOLF GREEN BEAUTY FDR TOUR LAWN 
Cooper MJg. Co.

LAWNS BEAUTIFUL
Jacobsen Mfg. Co.

WHEN YOUR TREES NEED THE TREE SURGEON
Dasey Tree Expert Co., Inc.

HOW TO CROW ROSES
Bobbink d Atkins 

INSECT PESTS. INDOORS ft OUT 
Antral Lahoralories, Inc.

OAROBNING SUCCESS
Swift d Company

THE SEBHNC AND CARE OF LAWNS
O. M. Scott d Sons Co.

CARDEN ENEMIES—HOW TO CONTROL THEM 
Hammonds Paint d Chemical Co.,
Inc.

191

676

Miscellaneous556

577 TWO coop CLEANERS
Hygienic Products Co.

SIMPLE RULES FOR MOUTH HYGIENE 
Johnson d Johnson 

NEXT BEST TO RAIN
Double Rotary Sprinkler Co.

557

757

For my information onJy. will you please state briefly, the plans you 
have in mind which lead to your request for booklets.

Be sure that you have first looked through the advertising pages 
and requested broklets direct from the advertiser wherever possible.

—Hearthstone Editor

I Hearthstone Editor, The A.merican Home, Garden City, N. Y.
Vam our From **HOUSE-CHEERINC**

1. ] am planning to
Miss Marcia Meadows
Dept, of Colonial Drapery Fabrics, Box 1182, Chicago, Illinois 

Please suggest (without charge) bow I may brighten my living- 
room. dining-room and bedrooms with Colonial Colorfaat Chintzes; 
and please send samples to carry out your ideas.
Name . . — -------- ---------------- --------------- —

I

2. Please send (at no expense to me) the following booklets.
(Insert numbers from list)

I ,4ddrw^%- CitP Stair.
I Name.............

I P. 0. Address • COLONIAL DRAPEHY FABRICIS • 
UY MARSHALL FIELD & COMPANY, MANUFACTCRBRS 

Chirago aud New Yoi*lg
I CUy June-July 32 jState
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In the g^arden picture keep a relative scale
ContinuedJrom page 141

measure, so let us confine ourselves to 
the human scale.

A consideration of scale is of most 
interest, perhaps to those people who 
have but a limited area on which to 
develop their ground's landscape. A 
two- or three-lot frontage where lots 
are twenty-five feet in width does not 
give much opportunity for evolving a 
large landscape with much detail. 
To make a design which will use 
Elms, great Oaks, big plumy Willows 
with a swimming pool in the back 
yard will crowd out practically every
thing but the pool and the trees. 
But if one sets out to keep dow’n 
the scale, to use trees of general 
effect comparable to the larger varie
ties, make the steps between terrace 
levels rather small and refined, put 
in a tiny pool in scale with the rest 
of the garden, and plant its edges 
with a half dozen Iris instead of a 
dozen shrubs. Then a landscape can 
be produced which will give all of the 
pictorial, the compositional effect of 
a larger landscape, suggest that it has 
just as much breadth, depth, and 
length, as the larger design, and yet 
be between the lot lines of the limited 
city home.

The place to start the consideration 
of such a reduced scale is in the basic 
design. It is an elementary part of 
the landscai>e plan. In order to scale 
down the landscape there must be less 
difference in terrace grades, less 
height in step risers, less width in 
step treads, less width in walks, ami, 
if the scaling down be consistent,

there must be smaller individual step
ping stones in the walks so that the 
whole is reduced in scale proportion
ately and the illusion of a much larger 
landscape secured.

When it comes to planting there 
are Mountain Ashes to take the place 
of Maples and American Elms. 
There are big Staghorn Sumacs to 
take the place of the medium-sized 
trees. Perennials are kept refined 
and perhaps only one or two rank 
growers with small flowers and fine- 
textured foliage are planted just to un
obtrusively call the Iwholder’s atten
tion to the fact that the little landscape 
is not in fact as large as it seems.

A good deal ha.s been said as to the 
sliding scales of wages. There is a 
sliding scale of landscape design 
which may bring an effect that no 
other handling of design would pro
duce. If the 
wishes it to appear three or four times 
as large, instead of planting large 
growing Maples, Oaks. Shag-barks 
or .American Elms near the edge of 
the lawn, smaller trees are planted, 
such as Hawthorns, flowering Crabs, 
and the Dwarf Elms. By planting 
large trees near the house and smaller 
trees toward the boundaries there is 
produced some of the effect of looking 
over considerable distances to those 
farther tree groups, and a sense of 
greater area is thus produced. The 
full human scale is followed in plant
ing near the house, but gradually 
slides toward the semi-miniature near 
the boundaries.

We wouldn’t ask
an

American Home 
reader to 

ring door bells—
But if you knew of a dignified, 

pleasant way to add to the family 
budget or extra money for personal 
needs, wouldn't you be interested 
in knowing about it?owner has an acre and

Our Telephone Bureau has a 
plan whereby in a truly dignified, 
pleasant way you may earn the 
extra money every homemaker 
wants—and without going outside 
your own home or calling on your 
own friends.

8 A. M. JUNE MORNING

Nothing so befits a fresh s|X'ing morning as 
a breakfast service of sparkling Fostoria. 
This quaint pattern, the "Hermitage”, is 
derived from the "thumb-print" designs of 
our colonial days. It is famcularly in vogue 
just at the minute. As smart for luncheon as 
it is for breakfast, and it comes in 6 lovely 
colors. The flower-bowl (shown above) 
lends a gay touch CO the table, but may be 
used separately to add new beauty to any 
room. You'll be pleasantly surprised to 
learn how modestly "Hermitage" is priced.

course the home 
and family come first—

Of

And no real homemaker would 
so much as think of sacrificing their 
comforts to her own personal wants. 
Yet every truly smart, modern 
woman, running her home on a 
limited budget, wants little IuxuT' 
ies that aren't real necessities but 
do add so much to the nicety of 
living. And we sincerely believe 
that our Telephone Bureau plan is 
the solution.

Our photographic contest
Continued Jrom page 144

Boys and girls sixteen years of age 
and under may enter The American 
Home Photographic Contest.

The photographs will be judged for 
their beauty and must, of course, be 
clear and suitable for reproduction. 
The best size for magazine reproduc
tion is 8"x 10", but any sharp print 
without too many black masses in 
it w ill do.

\^’e prefer to have pictures such as 
summer landscapes, garden photo
graphs. or pictures of hou.ses which

are similar to those commonly shown 
in The A.merican Ho.me.

When the prize winners have been 
selected we shall want to publish 
portrait photographs of the three 
winners.

The photographs are sent at the 
contestants’ risk and will be returned 
only if sufficient postage is enclosed.

The contest closes October 1st and 
no mention will be made of the 
prize winners until our January 1933 
ih.sue.

We are telling you about it on 
this page because we believe that 
our own readers should have the 
first opportunity to avail them' 
selves of this plan and because we 
know that being friends, as well as 
readers, they can succeed at it 
with the least possible effort.

Write Miss Anderson, manager 
of the Telephone Bureau, Double' 
day, Doran ^ Co., Inc., Garden 

I City, N. Y. and let her tell you 
^ all about it. There is no obligation 
; whatsoever—and you'll find it a 

mighty interesting and sensible 
way of working out a plan to earn 
that extra money you'd so like to 
have this summer.

A BOOK FOR HOME BUILDERS
160 d«uzn> 

moderate coat 
“Homes of Today” 

with plai^ interior and 
exterior views of appeal
ing interest to the home 
builder.

8 P. M. JUNE EVENING LOVEBIRDS
. AirruAMU,

&KUCMTPUL KTSAnd on chose balmy spring evenings, when 
the tinkle of ice is music to the ears, you'll 
want to serve drinks in these Fostoria 
"Hermitage" partem glasses. Highballsize, 
cocktaal size, "old-fashion" cocktail size, 
and liquor "ponies". In 6 different colors 
... and so inexpensive.

Hulthy. full plomairobirdA. Ship 
arrival ptJ«r»n-aaywh«r«.Ml.

TurqoAlM Uim L. B, Ppur
or All Mrp.......

Wt%U ft IttMUUpHf

BIRDLAND 
from brtsdffls fxrtn ^ North Hollywood Calif.

,00 pair 
.at Kir

J Price S3.00
PuUUhed by

R. L. Stevonaon, Ar’’Muei 
lOITromonlSt , Bolton, Mat*.

J{gm£i>
Buy diraet

ijH;.,.

M ARC MflMdrTo lef the smartest atid latest mformatien m 
tahle settings, both formal and informal, write 
far the interesting booklet, ' 'The Clan of Fash
ion". . . Fostoria Glass Company, Dept. AH-6, 
Moundjville, W. Va. AT VOUR OWH Pmc/IDE

Doeerate Art OHI Warot and Maka Handaem* Proftts the “nrotMa*' Way 
*‘I izB perfertly fawlnatrd with my FirtEld* work. Rartired my artUCi out- 
Ot only laat waak ami am twiBpvd wlib ardart. Oarr already made StS.S* 
and only flnlihad 3 leaaons." tayt Mr>. Rllan V. Bailey oC Ptiuuyiranla. 

Stan Carnlna at OnceHere la delightfully Rlmple. eaty nnd arilgtic work. No prerlnue experi
ence needed. tVo teacli you how and help you »ell. "I lold SllS.no worth 
of nnrxide gffc* after my Silt leaMn.” Myt tin. Oreae Miller of Ohio. A 
FIrexide memlicnhlp bring, you ererylhing needed to xtart at once. Eren 
If you think you have no talent, write anyway and gat the 

Free nreeWe Craft 6o«ti
I«ani M. Pelit'f xlmple S-xtep metniKi and earn at you learn. No tadloui 
ieeaunx. Start at onee und make an extra Incoae Of your own. Full lime 
or xiiare tlnw. Hend for the Flrexide Booh which glvei full detafla. 
riRIBIOC INMiSTRICS Dopt. IM-S. Adrian. Mich.

ostoiia
6lxAISWARE

-7-
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How to build a $6,500 house for $5,000
Continued jrom page 146

ing plans and specifications as 
Wals/i dreu' them up jor Ike actual 
building oj this house mag have them 
bg writing The American Home, Gar
den dig. N. Y., and sending a check or 
moneg order Jor $15. IJ the plans are 

■ returned to us after inspection onlg $5 
win be returned Jor there is the cus- 
tomarg fiat charge of $10 per set. Ij 
additional sets are desired iheg mag he 
had Jor $5 a set.

Mr.EXTRAS SPENT ON NEW DESIGN

14 pairs of shutters 
Increased area of porch 
Round windows and special 

one at front .... 
Increasing house I'-O" in 

depth ................................

. $ 56
80

50

32

$198

There were many other minor 
changes and rehnements which I 
made, but we shall not attempt to 
consider them here. When finally 
the ))lans were complete, we secured 
estimates on all parts of the structure. 
As I do not work through a general 
contractor, hut give everything out 
on sub-contracts, the following esti
mate is very accurate. A 109o fee, 

on the cost of all labor and

ESTIMATE OF COST

Excavations..........................
Concrete footings 
Concrete block foundations. 
Cellar and porch floors and

steps................................
Cess(>oo]................................
Chimney and fireplace ,
L,atli and plastering .
Rough carpentry materials . 
Trim and millwork 
Carpentry labor (includes 

roof and stairs)
Stair materials .... 
Finished flooring 
Roofing materials 
Sheet metal work 
Tile and marble .... 
Plumbing work .... 
Steam heating system 
Electric wiring .... 
Electric fixtures .... 
Finished hardware 
iMisc. ironwork .... 
Rough grading ....
Painting................................
Miscellaneous items . 
Builders’ profit .... 

Total ......................................

$ 55
40

210

115
Such tricky guest towels...
Yes, too bad ahemt the rest 

of the bathroom”!

N unpleasant thing to have 
happen in your home — but 

are you sure that it doesn’t? Avoid 
embarrassment! If your water clos
et is old-fashioned, leaky, loud — 
replace it witli a modem T/N.

Flushing is unusually quiet. Tank 
and bowl are of one-piece, fine 
vitreous china, w'ith no wall-tank 
to take up space. Non-overflowing. 
Comes in a wide selection of beau
tiful colors. Yes, T/N combines 
tomorrow’s improvements with 
today’s low price. Clip the cou
pon— find out more 
about low-cost T/N.

$9rr55
120

ff
360based

materials put into the house, pays 
me well for my services, and through 
the elimination of a general contrac
tor's usual financial worries 1 am able, 
through careful, selective buying, to 
produce a finished product well below 
competitive figures previously sub
mitted.

470
520

A675
50

160
75
90

145Editor’s note: Mr, Walsh, besides 
being a professor in the Columbia 
Vniversiig School of Archilecture, is 
now practising architecture and has 
built a number of small houses in the 
vieinitg of New York. The following 
estimate of the cost of building the ’’im
proved” hou,re described in this article 
is based on prices on hong Island, near 
New York dig. With Mr. Watsh's 
10% fee included it totals $5,195.

Ang one desiring the complete work-

475
425
120
60
70
45
35

225
100
500

• No one wants a. 25% tariff on ice 
cubes. Yet that's what it amounts to 
when you consider the loss in melting 
cubes out o£ old style trays into the 
sink ... loss in washing the cuE>es ... 
loss of time ... loss of temper.

But we’ve settled that—the flexible 
rubber freezingtray provides free trade 
on ice cubes because you get all the 
ice you freeze. With this modern tray 
a slight finger tip pressure releases 
the ice cubes quickly and easily—one 
at a time or a whole trayfiil.

There’s no splashing, tugging, pull
ing, pounding. No melted or wasted 
cubes. The cubes are never shattered 
or broken. And because they're dry, 
larger, colder and cube-shaped, they 
last longer. They’re as clean and pure 
as the water you use.

More than a million owners of auto
matic refrigerators now use this mod
ern tray, and today all leading makes 
of automatic refrigerators haveflexible 
rubber trays as standard equipment. 
When you buy a new refrigerator in
sist that it has this modern conveni
ence. Or, you can modernize your 
present refrigerator by getting rubber 
trays to fit it. And the price.^ As low 
as $1.50 each!

Just see the dealer who sells your 
make of refrigerator or write to us 
direct, telling us the name of your re
frigerator and the number of Cubes 
your ice trays hold.

$5,195

NC PICCE
NOWOWCAflOW

/W.

PORCH SHADES

Hot Air
rises and 
escapes THE only way to get maximum 

summer comfort out of your home 
is to have the right kind of Porch 
Shades on your porch.

The wood slats of VUDOR Porch 
Shades stop the heat and the Auto
matic Ventilator at the top of each 
VUDOR Shade promotes a constant 

circulation of air. which you must have to 
be comfortable.

VUDORS not only give you comfort and 
privacy, but give you another room to your 
house, a most delightful room all summer 
long. They come in rich, beautiful colors and. 
while moderate in price, they give perfect 
service for years-

Write us that we may tell you all about 
them and the name of the merchant who 
sells them in your dty.

HOUGH SHADE CORPORATION
1027 Soocli Jackson Street Janasrillc, Wis.

\ 4r*

ONE-PIECE WATER CLOSET

THE INLAND MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY

Dept. 0-6| Dayton, Ohio

W. A. CASE &: SON MFC. CO. FeuiuUd lass 
Dept. 226, 220 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Please send me free deacriptivc literature on the 
T/N one-piecc Water CloseL I am intercited in 

□ REMODELING □ NEW HOME.

Aiaffw

Address
ICE CUBES —THE MODERN WAY

Plumber's A"ame-
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To-morrow’s heirlooms 
for to-day’s tables

Continued jrom page 152

about teaspoons for less than 
three doUarx? This U a graceful, 
opulent design in fruit-and-leaf sty
lized motif, well christened after 
the fair Emma and likely to become 
as famous for its beauty and allure 
as she was for hers.

Richness of ornamentation charac
terizes ^‘Her Majesty,” up-to-date 
royalty to be sure. Conventionalize! 
fruit-and-leaf decoration, carried from 
the handie-end to the base of the 
bowl, conveys a heavy hand-wrought 
quality unusual in plated ware. The 
viande knife and fork make their 
appearance here, also the viande 
butter knife, and (something oeiy 
new) a salad and buffet knife and fork 
so that we of the new world can now 
cut our lettuce like the English with 
all the security afforded by a 
Small and easy to use—and what a 
help in time of trouble. How salads 
skate silly when unpoliced by knives; 
how club sandwiches create dissension 
within their .several tiers when the 
forbidding knife is lacking to control 
them! We secretly plan to include 
these new items In our own order. A 
utility set of 34 pieces for 8 persons 
can be had now for less than $40.

Silver, shimmering on a dainty 
tablecloth, or gleaming like moonlight 
on dark, polished wood, how desirable 
it is to every hostess! Fortunate it is 
that, if one buys now, one can indulge 
the desire for the luxurious, charming 
possession and at the same time &nd 
that one has acquired something of 
infinite usefulness and of lasting value.

ALL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

EXTENDED
NEW GARDEN FILE
Your Own Aliraciire Reference 
Book on Gardem and Gardening
One of handiest “helps'' ever designed for ihoee 
who love eardetu). . . keeps in order artinles on 
KurdenitiR that you clip from mtiKezineM. newK- 
papeni, seed cata)o<CB, aovfmnenl bulletins, 
etc. You always kcMiw where they are . . . 
ready for reference at any time. Sraurute 
poa'kets for various subjwts. 0|>eiiB lik- 
curdioii. Durably bound in {rreen, rose c 
silk irrnin ebintt, decorated witli evdored print, 
or in black with band 
10 X 121 inebw. t3-75. 
check or money orrW. llfte coupon below. We 
deliver puetpuid. Money back if not satisfied.

painted Harden dwign. 
tlrder direct, enclusinR

knife. SAMUEL WARD MFG. CO. 
6H Melcher Sc., Boston. Mau.

I cncloae chock (money order) fot $J.7S fof one 
If not istisfied I can 

return it and you will refund my money.
Garden File, colorHaving combined the four summer 

issues o
into two issues (this is the June- 
July issue), all subscriptions w 
be automatically extended two 
months.

Thus, if your subscription would 
normally expire with the August 
issue, it will now run to October. 
The date which appears on the 
wrapper of your magazine will not 
be corrected, but the subscription 
will not expire until two months 
after the date given.

To repeat. If your subscription 
was entered in December of last 
year, it would normally have ex
pired in November of this year.

new expiration date will be 
January.

f AMERICAN HOME Name.

Street

StateC.ty

MILK SAFE
Mo uvertioatlne hi ouirmor. No 

freeebiB in win tor. Mo coa Cemlnetion

KdMoorflioo, Na brooJuin, 10- 

rood br obystetofie end ddry oo«- ebUlota ooorywboro. Ftno otaoot 
•tool: porfoctly Ineotetod. Cmnpon- 
mofiCo for 8 boCUao. floBd* oooddo 
door, coo von loot to von: Cfmvwfrtont 

* " “ NowKIK■oot. (root-
. Prtro wmM. 
)TtMSON1Ai rorolpi of tS. ChfOk. monoy 

bill. Moooy bvk eooimnteo.
FIBPIC BPCCIALTY MFO.. CO. 

Mormon Bquoro,

kn

STATSMENT OP THE OWKERSHIP, ICAN- 
AOEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., requlredby 
the Act of Congrrass of Aucust 34. 1913, of THE 
AMERICAN H<5ME. publuhed 
den City, New York, (or April 1, 1933. Stale of 
New

monthly at Q«r-
Keeping and making old 

friends and new
Continued Jrom page 147

York, County of NuassU.
Before me. s Notary Public In and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared 
John J. HeoBlsn, who. having been duly sworn 

les and says that he Is the 
’. Doran St Co., Inc., own- 
ome. and that the follow-

according to law. del 
Treasurer of Doublec 
ers of The American
lag 1s. to the best of bis knowledge and belief, a 
true statement of the ownership, msuiagement. 
etc., of the sloresold publication for the date 
shown In the above caption, required by the Act 
of Au^t 34, 1913, embodied In sectlan 411, 
Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the re
verse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the pub
lisher. editor, managing editor, and business 
managers ore: F^Ushers. Doutaledsy. Doran & 
Co., Inc., Oo^en City, N. T.: Editor, Reginald 
T. Townsend. Garden City, N. T.; Busloess Maiv 
ogers. Doubleday. Doran & Co.. Inc.. Oarden 
city. N. Y.

3. That the owners are: Doubleday. Doran St 
Co.. Inc., Garden City. N. Y.; P. N. Doubleday. 
Garden City, N. V.: Nelson Doubledoy, Garden 
city, N. Y.; Rus^ Doubleday. Oarden City. 
N. Y.: Jobn J. Hesobui, Garden City. N. Y^: 
W. Herbert Baton. Oordsn City. N. Y.; Henry L. 
Jones. 344 Msdlwn Avenue. N. Y. C.; Horry 
E. Maule. Garden City. N. Y.; Daniel W. Nye, 
Oarden City, N. Y.; George H. Doran, sf: 
Madison Avenue. N. Y. C.; Janet M. Double
day, Olen Cove. N. 7.; s. A Everttt, Bunting- 
urn, N. Y.; Estate of Donald Macdonald. Gar
den City, N. Y,; Estate of William J. Neal. 
Flushing, N, T.: Mary Noble Doran. Stanley 
Rinnhort. Jr., Chemical Bonk Se Trust Com

as Trustees. IW Brosidway, R. Y. C.: 
P. N. Ooubleday or Russell Doubleday, Tnuiee 
for Florence Von Wyck Doubtsdsy.
City, N. Y.; S. A. tverltt or John J. Hessian, 
Trustee for Josephine Everict. Garden CiU. N. Y.

3. That the known bondholders, mor 
and other security holders own mg or b 
per cent, or more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities are: Title Guar
antee and Trust Company, lid Broadway. New 
York City.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving 
the names of the owners, stockholders, and secu
rity holders, if any. contain not only the list of 
stockholders and security holders os they appear 
upon the books of the company but also, in coses 
where the stookboldsr or security holder appears 
upon the books of the cornmny os trustee or In 
any other fiduciary relation, the name of the 
person or corporation for whom such trustee la 
BCtlng. b given: also that the said two para
graphs contain statementa embracing ofluot'S 
full knowledge and belief as to the ctreumsUaees 
and eondltioiu under which stockholders and 
security holdm who do not appear upon the books 
of the company as trustees, imld stock and secu
ritise In s capacity other than that of a bona 
tide owner; and thLi offlont has no reason to be
lieve that any other person. ossoelstJon, or cor
poration bos any interest direct or indirect to 
the said stock, bonds, or other seourtUos, than 
os so stated by him.

(Signed) John J. Eeesion. 
Sworn to and subecrlbed before me this 4th 
dav of February, 1932.
ISEALl (Signed) Frank O’Sullivan.

Notary Public. Queens County. No. 1316. 
Cenifleate filed in Nassau County. 

Term expires March 30. 1933.

knife. It brought my lowest number 
in silver up to eight and now wken- 

I set the table for a luncheonever
perhaps for that number, there is a 
little overtone of remembrance that
sets my happiness to mu.aic as I re
live their delight in their shining gifts.

Some of us are so apt to neglect 
buying unless we can do it on a large 
scale. Decide what is the least of 
your equipment, watch the market, 
and buy jierhaps no more than two, 
if that is what you con afford. And 
presto! last month's single table of 
bridge has become a supper for six.

Between the service for six and 
eight there is a greater gap, for It 
usually means buying a greater va
riety of equipment. Meanwhile you 
feel you must entertain twelve, let 
us say. It may take the form of an 
evening of contract, or perhaps ana
grams. It can’t be a dinner; your 
acquisitions haven't reached that 
point. At the least it would call for 
a dozen plates, spoons, and napkms, 
for the old-fashioned dish of ice cream 
and cake, or a dozen glasses, plates, 
and napkins, for an iced drink served 
with sandwiches. Later it would be 
desirable to add a dozen salad forks 
and a dozen coffee cups and spoons 
for more elaborate refreshments at the 
same kind of party.

All the time, one, two, four, or six 
at a time, you are adding to your pos
sessions and really bringing down the 
cost of entertaining.

The

ny.
Garden

ees.
1
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My garden by the sea
Keep Your 

Living Room 
Cool and Inviting

ContinuedJrom page l>0

the sea. The Zephyranthes blossom 
after the first warm rain, and the 
Oxalisl
the pink ones, is perfectly delightful. 
The Montbretias and Meucan Shell- 
flowers grow so quickly too, and I 
am even tempted to try Gladiolus and 
Dahlias.

The seashore gardener must use 
discretion in planting of course. 
Plants which he knows thrive in 
swampy places, or those which must 
have rich deep soil, he must omit 
from the collection. I could find a 
list nowhere of seashore perennials, 

I tried first all plants with " 
or "sand,” as a prefix, such as Sea- 
holly, Sea-pink, Sand Verbena, etc., 
and how well they have repaid me! 
My overwhelming success with these 
made me bold enough to try many 
other perennials. Some of them 
died, but others—well the Delphini
ums were magnificent! There are 
others too; the foamy Thalictrums, 
the Rose Mallows, the showy Phlox, 
even the scented Lavender.

I grow only those [>erennial.s which 
arc at their best in midsummer.

Sedums do surprisingly well, and 
the Sempervivums, with their little 
plumj} rosettes atop the hot sand they 
love, bow they do grow and enlarge 
their families, and how entirely differ
ent they are from the anaemic ones 
which grow in the inland garden I

I had to have annuals! The first 
year they were jilanted they were at 
their height just when it was time to 
go home, but I chose those which 
would reseed themselves, the Poppies 
(how they do love it here). Larkspur, 
Calendula,
Candytuft, Petunia, Verbena, ami 
many others. When we returned 
the following year the children of 
these plants were sturdy and well 
grown, needing nothing but a little 
staking.

WlTJWli
HUMOR.edging of these, especiallyan

HUMOR THE

IIBRART^
HUMOR

HUMOR ««Hic*N .*v BftirBKuBitunr./
HUMOR vntn TKITHE

I.IBRARYk'
WITJ»at)
HUMOR

1aV UBRAin-
witjuw)
HUMOR

..MfRICAN

V0L.9 votnT
nAnisti

9 Volumes-FREE
251 GREAT AUTHORS

WIT AND HUMORso sea,

Sure-Fit Slip Covers cost !4 the mice of made 
(O measure secs and are acylea to fii leand-
ird furniture and individual pieces. Fruit- 
of-ihe-Loom sun- and tub-fast Cretoanes, 

1}.9? and tro-coned Jaspee,
S.95; both have box pleated ^ «f»» 
ounces. Thoroweat Stripes are V •

Sirt-Fh Slip Ceters 4ir* tPutinmiU at 
UaJiuK Dtpartmmt and Pnrnitur* Sterts 
. . . 0r wriu nt dittrt fur FR££ aratebu 
and eataUg, ihtwmg ytantyU if familar*,

• Addr»»» Jinpt. A. H. •
SURE-FIT PRODUCTS COMPANY 
H and Westmoreland Sts., Pbila., Pa.

Insist on the Genuine

680
Masterpieces of Brilliant Merrymaking

THE BEST WIT, WISDOM, AND SATIRE IN OUR LANGUAGE
ERE ARE the pithy and humorous folk tales, the 
fantastic themes, the light verse, the brightly comic nar
ratives, which have helped to keep the world young since 

the dawn of literature. Here are the neatly pointed epigrams, 
the brilliant repartee, the keen satire, the sparkling wit. the pro
found wisdom, which have helped to make the world wise.

H
SReody-to-puf-on ^

UP COVERO

For Aithrr\a, Sinun, Cotda, Naurotgia — 
tPoctora Racommnnd It is without exception the most complete, authoritative, attractive, 

interesting and useful collection of the most brilliant and classic 
literature in the English language.

Curled Hair Pillow
Makt Pour Oirn and SAVE UF TO S4.

SIvap nuturallr. HrsBtha M«l|y. Onir Curled Halt !• Mir-VMiUbtUnir! tree trom '‘tiny pa^claa" that 
feaai ur turaravata noae or threat treablea, Sraiilul 

Kor 0(w mUw we tend vreMM 2 lee. I*are iSmi&d llair i ample {orBUkw sgaetplb
ted. prereeeed. e^ed iW QM la Mlowe. SiT. rheck 
erW.O. to L. A. Kmtt Co.. IMChM&ol 9t.» Phil*.

Cornflower, Nigella,

‘1 A GIFT TO OUR READERS

A WHOLE NEW EDITION, beautifully bound and printed, has been 
made and reserved for new and old Friends of our magazines. Do not 

mistake these books for the usual small, flimsy, poorly made gift books— 
they are real books boimd in handsome red cloth, portrait frontispiece in 
each, 300 pages, good paper—the kind of books you will be proud to place 
£Mi your bookshelf. This set is yours absolutely free with a three-year 
subscription to cither magazine, at a special reduced price. And, what is 
more, this may be paid for in small monthly instalments if more convenient. 
This is your special opportunity to become a subscriber, or if you are 
already one, this offer is good on an extension of your subscription. If you 
prefer you may have your subscription entered for eighteen months to 
each magazine.

11 for Folio of'I

2 (HARMING 
n FIREPLACES

Look to your trees
Continued Jrom page 154

■' 11%
V

Also iiifomiatlo& on 
•mokelcB* operation, 
vcatilaciofi.and heat' 

ins effectiveneit. Mailed post paid for $1U)0. 
Bennett Fireplace Corporation, autKoritiea 
on/ircplocca. Norwich, N.Y. Dept. B-16

large cavity) anti the preparetl hole 
may have to be filled. The purpose 
of the filling is to act 
the growth of the new 
tree and also to keep out moisture 
and wood-destroying agents.

"Your trees require nourishment,” 
he said most emphatically. So many 
people have all the hcalth-giring 
leaves swept up as they fall to the 
ground, and sup|dy nothing to take 
their place. All trees, particularly 
those which have been neglected over 
a long period of time, should l>e fed 
with a complete fertilizer or tree food 
every second or third year. Feeding 
helps to maintain tree growth ut its 
best and, in certain instances, repels 
the attack of some of the wood-boring 
insects.

"Trees should Lie well watered, of

as 3 guide for 
wood of the Your Choice

REVIEW OF REVIEWSTHE GOLDEN BOOK
You would be a well-read peraon if you never You get the easential newt Quickly and ac- 
read anything else but The Golden Book, curately. intimately and in satisfying doses in 
Everything that literature can offer is con- this monthly news magazine. Not only do 
tained within its pages. Editors wboae you miss nothing but you are told what it is all 
wide familiarity with the literature of the about by men who epeuUc with authority. The 
world fits them for the task, chooae the gossip is omitted, the facts are made interest- 
bits of humor, the philosophy, short stories, ing so that regular readers are a little better 
and novels, poems, epigrams, and contem- informed than their neighbors and coropeti- 
pn’ary comments that make The Golden tort. National affairs, political trends, social 
Book the best magazine of its kind in ex- problems, foreign relations, business, finance, 
istence. There is never any talk of com- education, science, travel and sketches of peo- 
monplacea in The Golden Bo^. Among pic of importance are collected from author- 
ita contributors are the moat highly-esteemed itative sources by experts—the outstanding 
writers of all times. Its subject matter articles from other magazines condensed so 
ia truly cosmopolitan. You will mark your- that you have many magasines in one. This 
•elf as a person of discrimination if you news magazine is like a monthly chat with an 
number The Golden Book among the maga- old friend who knows all about everything and 
zines which you read regularly.

BEAUTIFUL BIRDS
4 Pair* AiMTlMl fM- gU.OO 

1 Pr. Unao PUBkMtl - 
1 Pr. y<llo« Piinui 
I Pr. ZabcB PtiirbM .I Pr. Jars Rtc* lUrda •

• S8-00

8.00MU
8.M. ._i28________ ACTUAL VALO* IIS.SO

' ^ ■ fiPicriAi. riuCE tia.oo
M tor 4 p«iri vKlppod Mf«lF to you^ m MAunrvL rABAEi^ * 8#M P. O. Mmtvr Ord^ vltR poor ontor.nXUSTEATED CATALOG KRCK TO BIRD VOVMW

rutin HAVE?I.R.r. D. SSOC. Kmm1a,CaI.

MAKE BIG MONEY
A year raising rabbits for us. We pay up to 
$12.00 each for all you raise. Send 25c for full 
information and contract, everything explained. 
Send at once and find out about this big pn^ 
oaition we have to offer you.

THE EASTERN RABBITRY
Koata 1, Boa Mow Freedeoi, Po.

is not tiresome about telling it.

10 Days' FREE Exdmination ^
Send no money now. Just sign and | 
send the coupon today. Your first 
number of the magazine and the 9 * 
free volumes mil be sent to you I 
for 10 days' examination without | 
cost. Then if you arc pleased the | 
special three-year subscription . 
price may be paid in instalments ' 
of $1.00 each. Otherwise, return 1 
the books in 10 days at our ex- | 
pense. " i

course, at least once every week 
during spells oF drought.”

Two years have passed since that 
afternoon, and I can now see a won
derful difference in the condition of 
my trees for, I followed my kindly 
neighbor's advice. No more dead 
limbs, no rotting areas in the trunks

A. il.«-KIREVIEW OF REVIEWS CORP.
55 Fifth Avs., Ntw Vork City 
Send me the 9-volume gift set of WIT AND 
HUMOR and enter my name for • three-year sub
scription. After 10 days, if pleased, I will send 

ou $1,90 a month for e^y 8 months. Otherwise, 
will return the books at your openie.r

Sound, expert advice by tbe 
Itmt known gardening experta 
In every lenue of 7'fie Americnn 
Homo, a new home and garden 
magaalne that Belle for only $1 
a yr. Addrene. (harden City.N.Y.

Name
Addront

and limbs. They all look well fed.
healthy, and vigorous and have a 
fine volume of foliage.

I( yos prsfsr Mod OM payment of S7.90

Cheek iweiietlm deetied; 1 ] GeldCB Beak L I Xertee et Heviewv



Skop ind /Tows o
Ly DIANA NORTH

THIS classic lamp has a base of soft gray-green 
toned Fulper pottery, llj" high, with a 4^-" 
square base. The shade is in a delicate, harmon

izing tone of pale green. The lamp comes also in 
tan or ivory with shades to harmonize. Height 
over all 21". $5.00 complete, shipping charges 
collect. The Boulevard Shop, 141-05 Northern 
Boulevard, Flushing, New York.

The name marker at right U made of practically 
indestructible Douglas fir, 5 feet over all (one foot 
of which goes under ground). The horizontal board 
is 17" long, 5" deep, and J" thick, with the name 
printed in silvery paint outlined with black, best 
for visibility. Comes finished in Old Bnglish 
brown, or in Colonial white with a contrasting 
color edging, as desired. $7.00 delivered anywhere 
in the U. S. Hatheway-Patterson Corpora

tion, 225 Varick Street, New York City.

YARD INCINERATOR 
and RUBBISH BURNER

0( heavy aluminun.fuie«i metal—will lait hr 
yean—bum* paper. iMVet, graw. garbage, etc. 
Lighta at top—bum* downward—require* tto 
(ueL Spark* camtot etcape. Aihe* removed 
fratn bottom after aeveral burning*, and act a*

gmt fertiliar.
Ive* garbage 

problem wher
ever no diapotal 
it available,
No. I Sizehotda 

buahei, wt.,Sbippins
CharaeaCollect

6^ lb*., price 

$I5J0. No. i 
Size. 3 buaheb, 

IS lb*..

Rrice S2B.8S.
o. 6 Size. 6 

buahel*. vrt. 
175 Iba., prke 
$49.50. F.O.B. 
South Bend.

$10.00

MAGAZINE 
COFFEE TABLE

wt.

Quaint spool turninK and a scalloped 
X sbelf-ed(e give a note of old fashioned 
charm to chit very sniarc, new combina* 
cion coffee and magazine cable. Generous 
sixe. with a shelf for magazines or addi
tional refreshments. Of solid maple, in 
maple, mahogany or walnut finish. Top 
measures 23" a 161"—Height it 18i".

• Oclrrery free m Grttltr Sew York

Ind.
AppnMJ hy

Good
HeusekeepJng

InMUtult
PRICEReady-to-hang curtains are a boon. Pattern at 

left comes in scmi-glazed chintz in a design of 
colored flowers and green lattice on a cream ground. 
They are IJ yds. long, and bound with a f in. 
binding in a plain color; $3.95 a pair. The glass 
curtains underneath are of green rayon voile, IJ 
yds. long, 53 in. wide, and have a 2 in. hem; 
$1.75 a pair. The middle pair shows a Waverlcy 
print on blue and gold crash linen, IJ yds. long. 
$3.95 a pair with valance. The accompanying 
glass curtains are of 6cru marquisette, with a 2 

in. hem, $3.50 a pair. The cur
tains at the right have a de
sign of leaves with a classic 
border printed in white and a 
wide range of background col
ors. Casement length, $5.95. 
The glass curtains with these 
arc of dotted swiss with ruffle, 
$1.75. All the curtains have 
pinch-pleated tops. Stern

Brothers, 41 iresi 42nd St„ 
New York City.

*15.“
F.O.B. Faeiory
tath teiUt BtdtrlN»vll‘V4ml %\THE
The Malleable Steel Range Co.
South Bond, Ind.

MN»
141-05 NorM«4rn Wvd.. Hwahlwi, H. T. I Dopt.

This beautiful 
42-page Book ^ 
on Paper is now 
free. So many women en
joy KVP Papers that we now 
make this free offer just to make 
good new friends.

9 THEWONDER PAPER
Sample Now FREE

Not only the Book .free, but a sample' 
jof this remarkablePaper that dusts, 
'cleansand polishes a//at onc^.Other 
samples and a Boilproof Dish Rag, 
Free. Send names of your better 
merchants. Address Dept. AH.
KALAMAZOO VEGETABU PARCHMENT CO. 

KAUMWAZOO. MICMIttAMI

This attractive pier cabinet. 
No. 137, measures 12" z 48", 
and is made of selected hard
wood, in either a maple or a 
brown mahogany finish. It 
has a scroll top. Price $4.95. 
Brown Brothers Company, 

Belfast, Maine.
164
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Stop W^indows o/T

A MARVELOUS

WEDDING GIFT
auuitc reproduction tJi fine old Cngliah SbcF 
Id tray in perfect caste. A hanJaume piece 

Kiving dignity and nchttest to the buffet when 
not in u«e for tea and <xiStx service. As it w 
i5 a 19 inches, it will bold a complete tea let 
and i) extremely ua^ul as a large tray fbc buffet 
or supper service.
What bride or boacess wouldn't be delighted 
with a gift of such race beauty? The chaiinlng 
gadmon border i* of old English origin. The 
exquisite cbasinf appears to be done by hand. 
Best quality adver plate that will give service 
and satisfaction for generations. A beautiful 
piece from histone old Salem—and an outstand
ing value at $25.00. postpaid. Money refunded 
is full if you are not satubed.

DANIEL LOW » CO.
SOS Essax SlN«(
Write /or illustrstions of other Sheffield re prod uc- 
turns, including our unique grape border designs.

Ex
&el

What could be more charming for the birthday 
cake than candles in the shape of dainty rosebuds 
in pink or yellow growing from little green sheaths 
of green leaves, all of wax. The rosebuds are 
2” high, loji each. The flowers set on round 
green ba^es areoj" tall, and come in pastel colors, 
20^ each. The little cake candles, 1 high, w-ith 
rosebuds painted on them are 15^1 each. The dar
ling babies holding the flowers are $1.25 each, and 
(he cherubs with the tiny toy.s They are
made of composition, painted in natural colors. 
The candles in the glass candlesticks are 10” high, 
and show tulips from which emerge the daintily 
colored candles, both of wax. These are 50^ each 
(without candlesticks), or a pair boxed for $1,00. 
You may have your choice of any pastel color for 
the flowers and candles, the leaves are green in 
any case.14> Eaji 57th St., -Ve«’ York City.

Ii

i
SiUni, Mu*.

1 KCOFFEE SET i» » I STUDY 
- INTERIOR
I DECORATION 
§ AT HOME
I SIX WEEKS PRACTICAL 

TRAINING COURSE

Aufhorittrive cniaing in selecting 
and assembiing period and modern 
furniture, color schemes, draperies, 
lamp shades, wait treatments, etc. 
Pacutcy of leading decoracMs. Per
sonal assistance throughout. Cut- 

tunJ or ProfessionaJ Courses.
Home Study Courte

sitrti st once : SenJ for Ceinlog loK

Resident Day Clottes
start July 6tb : Send for Catalog 12R

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

578 MadUoa ATenue, New Yock Qty

With th» iDHrvfl- 
inuHly gnM-i-ful Turktah <>oAW pat 
no eocerly l■ov«44‘>l 
l>» (ruTcll^n «t
Orle>iitiil bnxamvil 
A xplpndld ffiri.Ifeavy tuimiTH'i'iMl 
cupper ur brnnu.
Pewter lined, lit" 
tray.

ff.SS Poatpaid 
Send for eatalog R 6

ADOLPH SILVERSTONE. INC.
Esc. 189S OUtit Shop m ^Brastlown"

Naw Yeik, N. Y.

IIam-macher, Schlemmer Co.hpany,

{$1 Alltn Stmmi

3

{I

IF
cA wonderlul book of home plans. 21H design*. 

800 lUustrstlons of floor plans and photos of 
American and KneUsh Colonial homes, cot
tages, bungalow* and duplex dwellings, an 
Ideal reference book showing slxe of rooiM 
and building anA a description of each, with 
approalmate coat to build, postpaid only 13.00. 
A new folio. 50 designs of medium cost Amwl- 

and English Colonial homes and other 
medium cost dwellings, si.DO. Both lor S3.S0.

FSBDEBICK H. COWING. Arrhitect 
181-A Tremont Street Boston. Mas*.

s
I

I
iI A blotting book and writing pad in patriotic 

It Is 13” X 20" open, and
I

colors is shown above, 
is lined with red, white, and blue striped paper 
with binding and comers of rtfd or blue, as you 
may prefer. The outside is embellished with a 
bright color print which is a reproduction of an 
old one of” Washington’s Entry into New York.” 
Inside the case is pasted a quaint little reproduc
tion of the announcement In which the Com
mittee "appointed to conduct the Order of receiv
ing their Excellencies Governor Clinton and 
General Washington announce the Order of Pro- 

Thc wording is interesting, and the 
faithfully reproduced,

f
I

< This gracefulfor your GARDEN i
^IgEnduxing, beau
s' tiful, high-fired 
Tent Cotoi brings 
aew iaterest to the 
gtrden. suo room or 
iaterior. Send lOc far 
iJlratrattd broebrnn.

ATTRACT
YOUR

BIRD FRIENDS!Gaetw

PoTiiKT

R9cession.
print with its long s s 

■ilh the date which is Nov, 24, 1783. $2.25, 
postpaid, from Oli\ ette Falls, 571 MadUon 
Avenue, Sew York City.

(t litk thit

IDEALwEsisi.
1810

ALL METAL3214 Walnm Street. Philadclphis

AFTER THE RAINTHE FINISHING 
TOUCH

■ \
Lawn and Ganlea Ornaaiciit will bo ■ enn* 
aUnt ioiirne of iiIoHura, MlritoLlnr wnx lilrdo In 
lug* nuoibon la otob Um idixIImC premim.
II wfll not crack nr break—light In waicbl—eon- 
TMilaat to mfrva and atm la winter.
StroBfly built of ebaat cieel coated with parr Wac. 
thea paiDtrd Otnen or Stoae Stay. CoBtra <n three 
plecoa—onelly set up lu t few sneendo wlUKKit toelt, 

Height 36 lae. mnineter at Dowl 31 In*.
U yoo caaaot obtaia from year dealer, eead draft 
or money order id «. oiMlBC CSItnlt PKSlKgD. 

iVire gl.M iMiemd—Xaeiar AeoMeo.

You'll appreciate the n«w
EXPOSURE-PROOF PLANT 

MARKERS
to the exterior of your home a 

HAND-LETTERED 
NAME MARKER 
for S9.7S dalivared

<DAaia-AW, Storm-Awof. 

Mud-Prot^Keep* name of plant and other 
— intereeting data aafely wider

glas*.
Choice of rode or iMrei a* deeired 

torartl.PP. neetaald 
Write for PLANTASEED W- 
lat deecribing 
Home Gardener*.
R. P. CARGILLE (Dapt F) 

16 Cotliandt SL

WJloan Antiqued and Unusual
:5Of sturdy, nxtive pine, hand-rubbed antique 

finifh, this fireaide bench ia a beautiful early 
American Reproduction. 
gT high. 48" long. Pneed f 13, f. o. b. factory.

HAWLEY REPRODUCTIONS 
South Shafubury, Vartnonc 

Can’t we fend you our circular of early 
American crickets, stools and benches?

Cosnbine harmony with 
utility. Show your pride in 
yourfor friends. Prevents
intrusion on your privacy.
^ for free illu.tr.ted 
liUreture tDony. «j| 19

% e-Hiborne. A convenience «i
:ct THE

James H. Watson Co., Inc.
Brsdiav, llUnpIs

Aids for 2Cour new

I VHATHEWAY-PATTERSON CORP. 
115 Varlek SL DsptF New York, N.Y.

I New Yorki
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d Atout the GaroIn an en

T
he gardener is not wanting for new books. During the 
last few months several volumes of distinction and dis-

Another book in which historical interest is coupled with 
biography is the Botanical Magazine Dedications covering 
the hundred years 1827 to 1927. In the now more than a 
hundred years of its existence, the Botanical Magazine has 
followed the felicitous courtesy of dedicating each annual 
volume to someone outstanding in horticulture or related 
botany. This present volume is made by gathering these 

‘portraits together with accompanying biographical notes ex
tended in each case. Thus we have portraits of ninety-three 
men and seven women who have left tremendous impressions 
on the progre^ of gardening. Readers in this country 
should be interested to find that the first portrait after that 
of the founder himself is of an American, Robert Barclay, 
bom in Philadelphia in 1751. Equally, the closing portrait 
of the volume is another (contemporary) American, Liberty 
H. Bailey, which is welcome to all of us.

The very latest book to reach me made for the garden
sympathizer is The Garden 
Book oj Verse compiled by the 
cooperation of William Grif
fith, President of the Poetry 
Society of America, and Mrs. 
John W. Paris, founder of 
the Federated State Garden 
Club movement. There have 
been other anthologies of gar
den verse, but this present 
collection has been made on 
the basis of interpretation of 
gardens in a spiritual sense. 
If poets cannot write of the 
spiritual side of gardens, who 
can? The temptation has 
been skillfully avoided to make 
this a collection of nature 
poems. It is the voice of the 
garden. The volume is com
posed of two parts, one, Ameri
can gardens, and two, gardens 
abroad. In the former section 
there are 101 selections.

Surely a new note in practi
cal garden books is struck by Messrs. Ortloff and Raymore, 
associated together professionally 
in their Garden Maintenance. The upkeep of the garden 
is a phase that receives very little book consideration. 
This volume, therefore, should be welcome to the crowded 
multitude that has its garden and wants to keep it 
without elaborate further developments.

tinctiveness have reached me. 
books about gardening and the related issues rather than of 
the routine practical work in the soil which is quite as it 
should be. The most notable contribution, it seems to me, 
is the Gardens oj Colong and State, g. permanent and splendid 
contribution of the Garden Club of America. For some 
years past that organization has been gathering together, 
sifting, and collating facts of the ‘‘Gardens and Gardeners 
of the American Colonies and of the Republic before 1840.'^ 
This volume w’hich covers the northeastern states is the 
first definite product of the research work. Mrs. Alice G. 
B. Lockwood. Chairman of the Special Publications Com
mittee of the club is responsible for the compilation and 
editorial work, and she has acquitted herself well in present
ing the esisential data from all the historical sources at liand. 
It was a noble task well under
taken and well carried out and 
far from an easy one because 
the things that have become 
interesting in their old age 
are not always consciously 
recorded in the, zenith of their 
gloiy. The present volume 
is 464 pages, quarto size, 
which unfortunately makes the 
book somewhat unwieldy to 

It actually weighs 
seven pounds and six ounces 
which is really too heavy to 
handle conveniently. The for
mat however was made to fit 
the necessities of illustration.
Apart from the matter of 
convenience in handling, Gar
dens oj Colong and State 
quits itself well.

A condensed chronological 
survey of gardening in Amer
ica is presented in the introduc
tion to the volume, and gives 
the clue to the method in which the material has been gath
ered. It is purely one of gathering together of the actual 
factual records and hundreds of illustrations to give a 
pictorial history for future references. Gardens oj Colony 
and State must take its place as the best compendium of 
historical reference books of American garden history in the 
section with which it deals. Naturally, the northeastern 
states have received first attention. Other sections of 
the country will follow in due course. As a supple
mentary chapter, there is a study of “Fences and 
Enclosures'^ which has a curious interest peculiar to itself 
especially when opinion is still divided as to w’hether an 
enclosure of any kind is right or wrong under any circum
stances whatever. In discussing this topic, material is 
presented chiefly in the form of extracts from writings and 
comments of observant travelers.

In undertaking and accomplishing this service, the Gar
den Club of America has earned the thanks of all in any way 
concerned in the traditions and history of gardening in 
America, often snatching the record from obli\'ion just as 
it w'as almost lost.

The tendency is towards

The New Garden Books

Gardens of Colony and State, compiled and ed
ited by Alice C. B. Lockwood (Scribner's, 
$25.00)

Curtis’s Botanical Magazine Dedications and 
Portraits (Royal Horticultural Society, Eng
land, 30s.)

The Garden Book of Verse, edited by Wil
liam Griffith and Mrs. John W. Paris 
(William Morrow & Co„ $2.50)

Garden Maintenance, by H. Stuart Ortloff and 
Henry P. Raymore (Macmillan, $2.50)

The American Rose Annual, edited by Dr. J.
. Horace McFarland (American Rose Society) 

The Book of Roses, by Dr. G. Griffin Lewis 
(Richard G. Badger, $3.50)

Koscer’s Color Guide, selected by P. M- Kos- 
ter (A. T. De La Mare Co., $5.00)

handle.

ac-

landscape architects.as

up

UNDER the energetic editorship of Dr. J. Horace McFar
land The American Rose Annual of the American Rose 

Society has won such a definite place that we look for it 
each season, always with wonderment when it arrives that 
so much new and really worth while material about the Rose 

so splendidly presented. The Annual for 1932 is 
no exception. From the average amateur's point of view’ 
perhaps a most interesting feature is the discussion on Rose 
understocks which makes out a splendid case for multiflora. 
The facts are given. The usual “proof of the pudding" 
ports on the behavior of varieties under various conditions 
bv numerous ol»ervers is always a helpfril feature.

could be

re-
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BIG BARGAINSRock and Hardy Plants

How To
Add Another Month 

To Your Garden Blooms

m

Bulbs!
Lf

chionodoxa, the quaint 
fritillarias, the vivid 
scarlet wild cuhp eichleri, 
and the dainty clusiana.

OKDER how wellW if you orderacquainted you are
with choae almost mystic, 
very early spring flower- 
ng bulbs? The kind 

which when planted in 
the fall can hardly wait 
for winter to go, before 
they come peeking 
through? There are the 
earliest snowdrops whose 
dainty bells ring in the 
new garden year. The 
brilliantly blue scillas, col-

NOW!I
Those early bulbs come 
and go before your other 
garden things are more 
than just starting. Let 
us suggest chat you place 
your order now for Octo
ber planting. Because the 
quantities of many of 
these rarer bulbs are lim-

Add your import order to ours NOW and get Uip pick of the 
crop—the finest Bulbs In Holland at the extraordinary price con- 
crswous o/Tcred by the growers for early orders. In additioa you 
Have extra parking, Hhipping and handling rhargi^s. Pay on de- 
liviTy in S«'ptomber, if you wish, but be sure to ORDER NOWl

FANTASY! fExtraordinary (}ffer»^’on certaiDty must have some of 
orful crocus, winter aeon- these appealing d&inty Chionodoxa ited. Send for OUT new 
ite and grape hyacinth, that Woom among spring s first. For bulb book, It is fully iU 
that laugh at the cold. close together. lustrated and one of the
Besides which, there are ‘*5fop ^ 50 finest reference books
the dainty pale blue lOOfor $2.00

Unitvakd Quean cf TulipdomI 
(as shown above;

The glow of 0 great burning 
coal within a cup aalinun- 
pink, held high on airow-like 

Rufltnd, fringy petals, 
rris|>ed with tiHH-hea of freah 
young gmen. An arresting blend 
of iiifomuillty and dignified graoc, 
UuxliiiK Ibn ariatncrucy of next 
.Spring's garden, tilling the vunea 
in the bouse with unmatched 
loveiineicB. Such is Fantasy, 
supreme in that oulalondiug 
group, the Parrot Tulipa.

DARWIN
TULIPS

$3100stem.

available. Choicoal, first-fuae bulbs, sure to bloom. Schling'a 
Speniul Mixture made up ospeciiiUy for us from 
ton of the finent iiumod varietiea—not at all the 
ordinary field-grown tnixture usually sold.America’s Finest Plants and Bulbs

A $7.00 value for only $3.00Wd\|jicle (qetrclenj $18.00 FS$3.00

8 GLORIOUS COLLECTIONS
Tulips! Hyacinths! Narcissi! Crocus!

per
dosen

12 MENTOR AVE., MENTOR, OHIO

100 Named Hyaciotha, 3nd tlae, 4 variatlea.M.OO
100 TaUpa for the rock nr 
rietles. Charming tpMfes,

100 Darwin Tulipa In 10 named varieties. Im
mense flowers on items 3‘a It. tall in May and

S3.S0 den in S named va- 
odd ahapea. many

100 Cottage Tulips In 10 numed varieties. The with reflex and curiously twisted petals.. .90.50 
tulips of grandmother’s garden.

June

May and 
......... 90.00 100 Daffodils and Narcisal for naturalising and 

lawn planting. Our Old Dominion Collection in 
100 Breeder er Art Tnllpi In 10 named varie- choicest mixture Of airy and medium Trumpets, 
ties. In form like Darwins, wonderful shades of AU first quality bulbs grown In Virginia. .95.00 
Bronze, Buff. Orange, etc. May and June.94.50

Why does Quality Vary? June

Soil, season, weather, particularly at harvest time often 
cause variations in the quality of Tulip bulbs. The human 

* factors of skill, precaution and experience will, however, 
largely neutralize unsatisfactory conditions, although it

100 Crocui In 5 named vurletieo. 1st size
9Z.50100 Bedding nyactntha In 4 colors................96.00 bulbs

MADONNA LILIES
usually is expensive. To Glorify June Gardens 

Our huIliH are scl««ted from the choicest collection 
in France—stalks 4 to 5 feet tall, oftim 10 to 13 
magnificent blooms on a sinKle stem.
At these low import prices hullui must be ordered 

. They will be delivered to you ready for 
planting next September.

“Bulbs in a Class All Their Own”
never vary in quality. From planting time to delivery they are handled 
in such fashion as to reach the gardentv in perfect shape for peri'ect 

We spare no expense to prow only the very best. This termresults.
not only appliVai to the bulbs as such, but also to the varietiits whU'h 

To l>e offered through the 2^ndberpen catalog means that
now

we prow.
both buli» and varieties have won the critical approval of the master IMPORT PRICES

Jumbo Size Extremely large picked bulbs for un
usual results (supply limited).

50c each
Regular Mammoth Bulbs 

$.'1.00 a dozen

bulb growers in our nurseries.
Let our free rataUtg ^‘OreetingM from TuUpdttm' 

you more aboitt our methtkU.
teU $5.00 a dozen

99ZAXDBERGEN BROS., ^^Tulipdom
3 Mill River Road

$22.00 per hundre<l
Oyster Bay, Long Island, N. Y.

Nuraerim at Valktinburg, nrar Lrldnn, Holtund 
ami at Babylon, Long Inland. N. Y. 200 HERALDS OF SPRING 5^.00

hovety Spring Beauties—the foUotcittg 
S ISanied Farieties—25 bulbs of each

Snawdropa—Glonr of tbo Snow (blur)—Heavenly Blue (irupn llyadiitha—Blue Squitlii (Scilla 
Sibirica)—Blue Bella iSvilla Campanulata)—While Blue Bells—Wood Hyadntlu (Scilla 

Nutaoz)—Winter Aouiutea

Prices quoted are good fill Send for our IMPORT BULB LIST. 
July 31st—No Idler. I/you Complete listings of many other de- 

send check wUh order deduct 5% cash sirable bultis at special Import prices! 
discou/il. Ready Nowl Free on request!

ALL PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY!

I MAX SCHLING SEEDSMEN, Tnc.
. Madison Ave. at 58th St. New York City
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SOLD WITH A 
mONCV SACK SOND

The World^a Fineat 
Tulips at Bargain 
Prices... Free Fer- 
tilizer . . . Order 
NOW 'N. Pag next 
Fall--0/Fer Expires 
July 1... ValuaUe 
Bulb Book -nj free
ERE is your oppor
tunity to get the 
aristocrats of the 

Tulip Kingdom at a price 
lower than is often charged 
for nameless, ordinary 
bulbs. Every tulip offered 
is in the Giant class, fa

mous for its big, exquisitely

r colored blooms, its long stems, 
its vigorous, sturdy growth.

r

MU.
Garden reminders

For June anj July
North

The Flo>*>er Garden—Late June is 
the deadline for sowing seeds of 
nuals. . . plant Dahlia tubers in 
June and after they have started 
growing reduce the shoots to one. - . 
Make bedding plants bushy by pinch
ing out tips. . . Alany perennials 
may be sown now for fall trans
planting. , , Watch for suckers on 
Koses. Prune Climbing Roses after 
blossoming. . . Give Roses dress
ing of liquid manure. . . Plant 
Chiysanthemums before the end of 
June for fall bloom. . . Watch for 
red spider, watering well. . . Don’t 
let flowers go to seed. . . Cultivate 
frequently. . . Give Sweet-peas 
plenty of water or mulch. . . De
ckle on Dutch bulbs you will want for 
fall planting. . . Cut down Del
phiniums when tbey finish blooming.
. . Pinch back Cosmos to make 
them compact. . . Divide Japan
ese and Bearded Iris late in July.

The Vefietiihle Garden—Successive 
sowings of early varieties should be 
made, to extend the period of har
vest. . . Spray plants subject to 
blight with Bordeaux mixture. . . 
Give leaf crops nitrogenous fertilizer.
. . Spray A.sparagus with lead 
arsenate to kill beetles. . . Don't 
let Tomato plants crawl; stake them.
. . Tie up leaves of early Cauli
flower as heads begin to form. . . 
Watch for potato bug, spraying with 
arsenate of lead. . . Fall crops of 
Carrots, winter Radishes. late Peas, 
and Turnips should go into the 
ground in July. . . After liarvest- 
ing early Pea.s or Beans, plant late 
Celery. . . Remember that vege
tables sown in July supply the table 
in October. . . Keep after weeds 
in the garden.

MitceUaneour—Rub off shoots on 
newly set trees and woody vines. . . 
Trim evergreen hedges in June. . . 
Watch for insects. Keep spraying 
chart available. . . Thin out 
plants grow. . . Rake ground at 
least twice a week. . . Give lawn 
top dressing of plant food in June. . . 
Prune shrubs after flowering. . . 
Train shoots of climbing plants. 
Don’t let them become straggly. . . 
Thin out shoots of Raspberries and 
Blackberries. . . Keep up tillage 
of everything. Tie things up as 
fast as they grow. . . Use plant foods 
as needed. . . Bum plants that 
seem infested hopelessly. . . Layer 
Alagnolias, Roses, and many shrubs.
. . For August fruit cover some 
bushes with muslin. . . Thin 
pies.

walliii, Cockscomb, Amaranth, Eupa- 
torium, Portulaca, Tithonia, Petunia, 
Zinnia. . . In corners, Ricinus and 
Aralia make handsome backgrounds; 
or Oleanders may be started from 
cuttings r<»oted in water.

The Veoetahle Garden—Seeds should 
be sown in the shade, and in case of 
Radishes, Lettuce, Endive, 
better soak them for two hours, then 
wrap in a moist cloth, and keep in an 
ice-box for four to six days, until they 
sprout, to prevent their being carried 
off by ants. . . Sow Cabbage for 
winter crop. . . Pole Beans, Cauli
flower, Okra, Squash, Melons, and 
Cucumbers

HAMMONDS

an-

A MERICA'S belt known 
^ girden tniwtlclA-, 
u>ed for more than 30 
yean. Alway« ute; al- 
wiri dependable. Ee»- 
nomtral—S3 oenu buyi a 
lilg pound cun, SlmolT 
(um the (Ifter top and 
iiuiL Pleasant to uw—m 
irriutlon.

etc..

H HAMMOND’S GSAPB 
and ROSE DUST

Tbe Perfect Fnogtelde 
PrntcM-ti agalnit BlarK Spot on Romi. 
Powdery Mildew, BllgJite, Ruela and other 
lungua diieaief. Alu effective agalnit 
leaf-eating inaeeti. Bring grevn In mior. 
U U prartically InvlilMe on the foliage.

HAMMOND'S WEED KILLER 
for Walka. Drives, Coorte 

One gallon of concentrate makei fwty 
gallona of ulutlan which kUU all vege
tation, Including polaon Ivy, Kavei hand 
labor on walks, tulvei and along 
roadways.

all bemay
Sow Tomatoes for a late crop towards 
the end of the month.

sown. ,

JIueellaneous—This is the last 
month for sowing seeds for the late 
summer and fall garden, also last 
time for pruning the spring-blooming 
shrubs. . . Take up the spring
blooming bulbs as they ripen. . . 
Put out ant poison to rid the garden 
of aphids as well as the ants which 
protect them. . . Plant Palms: 
Sabal, \X’ashingtonia, and Chamae- 
rops, in "fan" group; Phoenix and 
Cocos, in the "feather" type, 
fairly hardy.
JULYi The F/bu’er<SiffrfZ*n—Makecut- 
iings of Centaurea, Coleus, Alter- 
nanthera, .\rtemisi.i, Torenia, Im- 
patiens, etc. . . Set out Coleus, 
Begonias. Geraniums, to enliven the 
borders. . . Now is the time to 
sow vines along fences and near 
garages. . . Too late to plant any 
annuals, except Portulaca, Torenia, 
Balsam. Vinca, and Zinnia. . . Cut 
back Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, and 
Poinsettios, disbudding and removing 
surplus shoots. Divide Iris that have 
been planted three years.

The VejjetabU Garden—Use the hoe 
freely, keeping the weeds down; 
water only when absolutely necessary.
. . Plant Okra, Cucumber, Pump
kin, Stjuasli. , . Make another 
planting of Corn, Beans, Cow Peas.
. . In the upper tier of states, 
plant Radishes, Lettuce, and Endive.

Miecellaneous—The chief duty is to 
weed. Vines will need tieing up and 
trimming back. . . Dress lawns 
with prepared plant food; water if it 
does not rain. Irrigate where water 
U needed, if possible, instead of 
sprinkling. . . Make a 
mulch" after each shower, . . Peat 
moss Is a good mulch but should not 
be put on too thick in hot weather.
, . Give evergreens some plant food.
. . Use summer strength spraj's to 
check scale and aphis.

1^0and $oi ^ UvrBreederTulips 0*2
On Sole Everywhere 

These end other Heismond Frod- 
urti ere Mid by Seed, Hardware 
and Drug dealers.
Ask yuur denier for Free Booklet, 
"Oarden Enemli<ii—How To Con
trol Them”, or tvrUe us for your 
copy.

COtXECnON A
Delieat* Salmon Pink 
. . . Mauoe-Liavender, 

Ulae.Edged 
« FARNCOMBE 8ANDEES. . . Fierv Searltt 
% PRIDE OF HAARLEM_____ Deep Old Roe*
5 PRINCESS EUZABETH./>liiA.Li0At£an<er
6 RARONNE de la TONNAYE . . . Vivid Pink 
8 BRONZE QUEEN . BuiTand Golden Bronze

. Royal Purple and Gold 
Deep Glowing Vermilion 

e INGLESCOMBE YELLOW .. Gloemy Canary 
IDorwin Typei

COLLECTION B: 100 Baiba (10 each) »t.75 
COLLECnON C:2S0Balb« (2SMcb)$ll.:S

6 CLARA BUTT. . 
e BLEU AIMAHLB

HAMMOND
Paint it Chemical Co. 

2 Ferry Street 
Beacoa, New Yock

6 LOUIS XIV
er.ixiw... are

fiWrWHAMMONDS
HiMMnd's
SLUG
SHOT

These S eeHeetlene *re Speetnl Bersaln Offers. 
They ere net (iNpIleated In our cateles. They 

must be ordered frem this advertisement. 
Carriage prepaid on all Colteetiene Everptohere 

in the United StaUe
ITH every order, we will »eod FREE. 
m liberel eupply of Superfine Fertilizer 
and Soil Conditioner, made by tie eape- 

dailyfor these coilectione. This plant food will 
enrich your soil, and make your resulta better.

We guarantee that these bulbs are trua to 
name, and have reached their full maturity, 
BO will produce perfect blooms. We guarantee that they will grow in any cilmate and in al
most any kind of aoil. If you are diMatiafied in 
any way, vpur money be rounded
inetantly. There are no strings to this Bond.

Our buyers must sail early in July to be cer
tain to get the pick of the l>Mt Holland 
YOUR ORDER MUST REACH US BE
FORE JULY I. October is planting time; we 
make no deliveries until then. We do not re- 
ouire payment until delivery time. IF YOU 
WISH TO SEND CASH WITH ORDER. 
YOU MAY DEDUCT 5%.

Free bulb book ; a garden grown
from bulbs is a lovely, rich, aristocratic 
nrdeo. For bulbs produce beautiful flow- 

. Read about a wonderful choice of Hya- 
dntba, Narcissua, Tulips. IJlies. and many 
unusual flowers. Send for our Free Bulb Book; 
IT IS A FREE COURSE IN BULB CUL
TURE. For 43 years It has been the guide to 
those who grow the better Idnds of flowers. 

The Binyeet Bulb Houat in tki World

w In^ierial Delphinium Plants
A Wonderful Offer

iwsult of n J*mrm of tiof tlio oowor
ph

oU

E. K Healey, Delyh. Speeialist, PuyaDup, Wash.crope.

Rare Tropical and
Hardy Water Lilies

of Superior Quality. Sturdy Mature Day 
Blooming Tropicals shipped in Bud, Pre
paid. Catalog, 6o Varieties.

Carleton Club, Inc., Nurseries 
Lake Woles

as

ers

Florida

2 CARDEN BIRD DECOYS
dust with cstaloeuc of house sod 

gottlen lumlture ouveltlrs. 
bhipiwduDik-'Intad atajiuxJnglr 
low priew. Palm to suit Beau, 
tlly your own homo—moke 
mosey m our ojient. Send 10c., 
cola or to cover post*o«e and wrof^og.

ELLIOTT NURSEKY CO.
First Street . . Evann City, Pa.

WAUKESHA FURNITURE CO.

mm
Waukesha, Wit.ap-

I' I
South

JUNEi The Flower Garden—Many 
shrubs may lie set out for fall bloom: 
Hibiscus, Althea, Lantana, Butldleia, 
Tree Cotton, Duranta, Malvaviscus, 
Plumbago, Jasmine, Cassia, Cestrum, 
Justicia, Clerodendron, and Poln- 
settia. "Ball" the roots, unless they 
are in pots, fill the hole with water, 
and firm the earth well about the 
roots, sprinkling dry soil on top; 
shade for a few days. . . Pnt- 
plants from the house or greenhouse 
can be set out in the beds and bor
ders. . . Annuals which may still 
be planted include Impatiens, Cos
mos, Marigold, Salvia, Torenia, Bro-

The Ti^est Coast
jUNEs Keep Roses well watered and 
well fed; sulphur for mildew; prune 
the Climbers. . . Cut back rock 
garden plants, trimming to keep in 
scale and make cuttings of alpines, 
Sedums, and other succulents. . . 
Replace spring bloomers with autumn 
plants: Dahlias, Cosmos, Chrysan
themums, etc. . . Set out rooted 
Chrysanthemum cuttings in coast 
regions. In the interior, plant in 
pots or boxes and protect during hot 
weather. . . Prune Wisteria now 
unless rapid growth and foliage is 
wanted. . . Use plant food on Del
phiniums; {.Continued on page 171)

\\%¥SBulbBookfrajy^
gUTfl Tullpi. Hy«diuh», Mar .

a«il elc.—lattrt and /Ml ilPV i

bvvC for oftber oe ■W brdi or adding ts ^ prefCBt collection*. ^ 
a' LowoM PtioM trar Sllondl Rf Write today lor Vick* Free Bulb Book, 
r while sprinx Bowen ore stlU la bloom. 

^ Hrice* may never he so low agaia.
JAMES VICKS300 Pleasant St.. RochooMr, N. V. ”7ka neuter CM*”

TItK bMt BOmmar flmvertn* bulbuua 
t fluww In oxlitenc., Very eony to

ffTvw. Huff to bloom if (I
lUhvFoof «OY7ofyovfrimete vtth o«r «turdJ Voimoot vrown Chu* wqiMkintW' *

•r will TQH aa •Pthuwl—tic **flMt

4
ORlloAr7

V' *3Large, Healthy 
Vermuni Bulbs

Thlt oollertloa noDlaln. 40 An. TarliKlM m man* ohadas vf lUd. fallow. Ptnii. Boa, sm^a, Ofwn*a. Whita, all Aoa MMa bet not lobelod ta to nwn., It Uhalad tbor wonM mat aboetSlI. M for SI.75. ALL SZlh' PREPAm with 
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Seed fmr heeuUfut tUeatratt* oetalme "Uat <a eifmtU." liaftnp Mar WOOefUtm world’a 5aat anrtatwa.

100

iBird HousewIttUta —dMlenad br laodlnc imtuial- 1st to attract aonc bbrda. Selan. tlfloally built of roMlo mdar no Imltottno b<mrd aaed.= 11.00
Mwoll aa tba

poaipaM. KaoBlar^looOl.ae.

f.’aiala# of famooa l^enft Gordan Pumitnra, aaot fron m avary buyar. Band aoa dollarCHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS 
Elmer E. Gove •JIM. N*w C»ai

109 Lovnn Av*.. UarllBStcs. M*w Jmnaf.Box K-8 Burlington, Vermont
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The best of the new Irises
Continutd Jrom page 131 mtttirIRISJ but has iietter height and stem 

well as substance and texture and has 
not the velnings of the latter. It 
lacks the depth of Golden Yellow of 
Pluie d’Or but is of much better form 
and size.

Clara Noyes (H. P. Sass)—Here is 
one of the finest of the blended types 
of Iris, the mingling of colors in which 
make descriptions diilicult and in- 
adequate. It is a brilliant mingling 
of red, orange, and yellow, of medium 
size, three feet high, stems well but 
high branched with nine buds to a 
stalk, a vigorous grower and fast in- 
creaser. Its brilliant color attracted 
attention wherever it was show’n. In 
terms of Ridgway the standards are 
Etruscan red; falls, yellow ground 
deex^ening to Etruscan red at the tips, 
heavily veined Van Dv’ke red.

DeseriGold (Kirkland)—Chancellor 
Kirldand hits here a superfine light 
yellow of large .size which may be 
classified either as an Intermediate 
nr as a very Early Tiill Bearded type. 
It is notable for the size and substance 
of its bloom.s. The color is close to 
Chmmylla, but the latter is much 
taller and later.

Easter Morn. (Essig)—Those who 
liave seen this Iris declare it to be the 
lust word in white Irises. It is the 
only Iris that ever was given a rating 
of 100, the perfect Iris, by 
dited judge. It is tall, large, and of 
beautiful texture and substantial 
substance. It is said to lie finer than 
the rival Californians, Purissima and 
Shasta, up to the ap(>earance of 
Easter Morn regarded as the finest 
of whites, but of doubtful hardiness 
in some sections. Ea.ster Morn has 
proved hardy in Massachusetts but 
so also has Purissima which isn’t so 
in the .Middle West.

Gold Lace (Lothrop)—This is an
other of Mrs. Lothrop’s blends not 
known yet outside of California.

Ilermene (Parker)—Awarded an 
H. M. at the Washington show. A 
tall pinkish buff blend of fine fra
grance and large size.

A’, y. Ayers (Ayers)—A huge, tall 
{Mile blend in mauve and yellow tones. 
This Iris is to be introduced this year. 
It has been pronounced the finest of 
all the light-toned blends by some 
Iris enthusiasts. It is reported a 
good grower with a finely branched 
stalk and with sulistance that with
stands wind and rain.

Laurenlian (Williams)—This is the 
one Beardless Iris to l)e recommended 
for an award in the entire list. 
Originated by Dr. M'illiams of Cali
fornia it is reported the most bril
liantly colored of the Dorothea K. 
Williamson type of Iris—a fiJva 
hybrid. It has the advantage of 
Irises of this type in having 
strong stem, as some have the habit 
of hiding their bloom among the 
foliage. It is described as glowing 
cerise-purple, getting its brilliancy 
from the copper red tones of fulva.

Meldoric (Ayers)—One of Dr. 
Ayers' fine seedling.s and of Dominion 
ancestry. A huge, velvety, very 
dark Iris of sumptuous richness of 
coloring. It is not as blue in tone as 
the famous Blue Velvet but on the 
blue side of the dark purple range. 
It is all that could l>e desired in tex
ture and substance and is tall.

Pink Satin (Jacob Sass)—This Iris 
hiis been in commerce for two seasons

and is fairly well distributed. It is 
the closest to a true pink in the Iris 
pink class, most of which is lilac-pink. 
It Ls a selection from a series of Tro- 
stringcr x Aphrodite seedlings which 
produced the finest lot of pinks yet 
turned out. This is the pinkest of 
the pink lot. It has fine height, size, 
and substance and is an excellent 
grower.

Polar King (Donohue)—Another 
superfine white of large size and fine 
fifirm but of medium height. It bids 
fair to be 
whites.

Queoera (Jacob Sass)—Another of 
the fascinating blends of subtle color 
so difficult to describe, in general 
effect the coloring being a mingling of 
pink, apricot, and yellow. It is on 
the plicata borderline in marking. 
The Ridgway description is standards 
buff-pink; falls, orange vinaceous, 
yellow sheen, brown stripes at the 
haft and distinct yellow beard. It is 
thirty-two inches tall and high but 
well branched.

Rameses (H. P. Sass)—Introduced 
in 1930, this big blend of yellow and 
tourmaline pink attracted immediate 
admiration and the supply 
adequate. It is one of the finest of 
the blends, a selection from an out
standing series of this type raised bv 
Mr. Sass and it has proved a valuable 
parent for others yet to come. 
Standards, russet vinaceous; falls 
tourmaline pink, yellow glow at cen
ter and yellow beard. Height three 
feet, well branched, a vigorous grower 
anil fast increaser. It is verj* free 
flowering.

Red Dominion (Ayers)—Only a 
few years ago there were no Tall 
Bearded Irises worthy of the name 
of red. There are now a numl>er of 
them. Red Dominion is one of the 
finest, if not the finest Iris Dr. Ayers 
has produced. It is not the reddest 
of the Red Irises, however. It is 
large, tall, and fairly well branched, 
the only criticism of it being that the 
bloom is a little too closely held. 
Dr. Ayers describes it as dregs of wine. 
The standards are rich red toned 
towards the purple range. The f.ilb 
are gorgeously rich, approaching the 
oxblood red of Ridgway. This and 
Dr. Ayers’ K. V. Ayers were the only 
two Iris to be recommended for the 
Dykes medal last year.

Red Flare (.Milliken)—A Califor
nian in the red range, descrilied 
somewhat similar in general character 
to Dauntless, the last American 
Dykes medalist. However, the color
ing is very distinct from Dauntless 
although having the gorgeous red 
tones in the falls. Standards, purplish 
vinaceous shading to amber-brown at 
the base. Falls, oxblood-red shading 
to ]>erilla purple at the edges.

Royal Beauty (McKee)—A Domin
ion type in rich blue-purple velvety 
bicoloring with lighter standards and. 
therefore, more brilliant in effect than 
Blue Velvet. It is distinguished in 
this series of rather similar Irises in
cluding Swazi, Zulu, and Erin by 
unusually well branched stems hold
ing several blooms open at once well 
apart and thus making it an excei-i- 
tionally showy Dominion type. A 
fine Iris.

Sacramento (Mohr-Mitchell)—This 
is of the type of America’s first Dykes 
medal winner, San Francisco, and

osMaster 
Collection

20 of world*s choicest $5
Larg« hanly, 3^4 tt. tall

Included are such prize Iris as:
Morninc Splandor, Mary Barnatt, 
Duka of Baword, Romola, Gold Im
perial. White and Gold. Endymion 
and many other gems which are representa
tive of the quality of the varietiee and un
matched values making up the collection. 
Only roots of first quality sent out. Satie- 
faction guaranteed. All labeled and sent 
prepaicL

Surprise Collection 
20 Fine Iris $3

All good varieties, new and worth much 
more. You will be proud to show them to 
your friends or exhibit them in any Iris 
Show. All are labeled and sent Prepaid. 
Prompt refund if not delighted with our 
selecuim.

An Iris Lover’s Catalog
containing complete, interesting and un
usual classifications, our selection of 100 
Best Iris; review of 1500 varieties, (Novel
ties included) complete price list and Special 
Offeresentfrec. You wul want this valuable 
and informative treatise. Write for your 
copy today.

Schreiner’s Iris Gardens
Bos 201 Rivorvlew Sta., St. Paul, Minn.

HOSE
from nawu on

of the l>est gardenone

YXOU have your hot!« 
buying done wlien you buy 
Goodyear Emerald Cord Hose.

The finesit hose made, ilserves 
perfectly and lantH through 
8eaHon after 8ea»on.

Just a glance at it8 couHlruc* 
tion will show you no ordinary 
hone can compare with it. It is 
made of douhleniouble cord, 
enclosed and meHhed with

was m-

aTY.
GARDEN an accre-

will grow plants 
and start seeds 
all year around.

SbiKlIls Wat rrem 
tarns a psn forthis aUsAAre hot houss

|>lsnu or seeds «nd below thh » wstsrpsn soKilr 
neoeesspy moistsre st ell City Gsntsfis are fln-

eiUisf ml or srewi. SIm 34^ s st buitoni 
IMoe tlTtt poetPhM. shlpp^ k. d. 

money orUer or check. tMrect fscUnr to castomer asls 
nmkes this mkeoial Introduotlen price poMlhls.

8jK*cially comfx>unded Good-
vear Rubber, and denijmed with 
wide flat ribs for extra

COLONIA WOODCRAFT WORKS 
P. B. 21Colenisw N. }.

pro*
tection against 8tone8, waikd 
and trees.

New Louisiana Iris
For your garden—For voiir pool. 
Special Colleitjons aj.50 up. 
FreeCaraloKS. Free Itisrrucrioiu. 

Water Gardening. Aquaria. 
Vivaria, etc.

SOUTHERN BIOLOGICAL 
SUPPLY CO., INC., Dept. S, 

SI7 Decalur St.. New Orlaana. La.

It is light in weight — ex
tremely durable—lies flat and 
kinkless — and is as velvety 
green as the lawn itself.

Order Goodyear Emerald Cord 
Hose from your dealer today. 
The slightly extra outlay for it 
will spread wide and thin over 
all the time you will enjoy it. 
Supplied by your hardware 
dealer in and 1" capaci
ties, and up to 500 ft. lengths.

WEE O’S

Send for illuslmled catalog liatingClura Noy(*s. 
Dcacri Ckild, Meldoric, Pink ^tin, Rameses, 
Red Dominion and (MX) other outstanding 
varieties at lowest possible prices.

WEED S NATIONAL IRIS GARDENS 
Besvenon. OregonBrysfi, Ohio

asRock Garden Plants
IS Kinds Hardy Dwarfs. Si.OO. SEDUM 
(Stonecrop) 20 kinds. $4.50. SEMPERVIVirM 
(Hen-and<hicks) 14 kinds. SB.OU. All labeled. 
Some unusual plants in each. The three $10.00. 
Write for list.

STRECKER’S
Other Goodyear Latrn and Carrien 
Hose are GotHiyeeir '^Wingfetoty 
Goodyear Pathfinder, 
year*’Glide” anti GoodyeaT**Elm

$08 St. Paul Street Rochester. N. Y.
tall.

Good-l^rALlTY GAKDENS
Exhibited 20 of the 26

99

prize winning iris described in this 
issue by Mr. Sherman Duffy, in 
June, 1931.
Wc introduced and own the stock of 
Chromylla. K. V. Ayres, Royal 
Beauty, Red Dominion. Pink Satin, 
etc.
Our list, priced the lowest of any this 
year, is now ready. Send for your copy.

EMERALD CORD 
HOSE

TUNB INl <;<Mtdyear invitee you to hear 
the KeveUere Quartet. Oteidyear Gonrert- 
l>iuire Orebeetra amt a featnre guewt srtiet 
every Wedneeduy night, over N. K. C. Ked 
Network. W K A F ami \-soeSaled Statione.

QUALITY GARDEN.S
Freeport Illinois
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HERE! ^
Easy to enjoy 

the charm of 
Water Lilies

one of the race of giant plicatas bred 
l\v Professor Mitchell. It has 
white ground with edgings of heavy 
rcd-purpIe, a majestic Iris.

San Diego (Mohr-Mitcheil)—An
other of Professor Mitchell's giants 
pnxluced by the nuptials of El 
Capitan, one of his introductions, 
and the famous blue-purple Souvenir 
de Mmc. Gaudichau. It reproduces 
Gaudichau coloring in a flower of 
greater size and fine form on taller 
stems.

Shull No. 2 (SbuII)—This is a good 
garden yellow of medium tone 
awarded Honorable Mention at the 
\\’ashington show.

Waconda (H. P. Sass)—One of the 
finest of the new dark Irises in red- 
purple tones, a Dahlia purple self, of 
great size, good branching on three-

foot stems and with unusual cariy’ing 
quality for so dark a flower. A 
clump of this richly enlorful Iris 
always rivets attention. A very 
showy garden or landscape subject.

WambViska (Jacob Sass)—Another 
giant white of very distinct character. 
It has a pale blue tint at the center 
of the flower but, unlike most blue- 
whites, it does not give a gray carry
ing quality to the bloom or the effect 
of muddy coloring so often seen. It 
enhances the frosty brilliancy of tbe 
white of standards and falls. It is a 
huge tall Iris of Purissima type but 
apparently perfectly hardy and it is 
already the parent of a fine race of 
giants which seem to be of unques
tioned hardiness and similar to the 
giant types of mesopotamica origin 
turned out b3’ Professor Mitchell.

a

Tlie beauty, fragrance and 
diveraity of water lilies make 
them among the moHl fascin
ating of all flowers. Yet «€> 
few people realize how easy 
they arc to grow.

A natural stream or pond is 
not necessary. An artificial 
pcMtl f*an Iw c«>nstructed at 
no great expense. In fact, 
there are many varieties of 
aquatic plants which can l>c 
grown successfully in tubs, 

or any water
tight reiieptaclc sunk in the 
earth.

Nicotine Pyrox kills bugs and 
controls disease. Save your gar
den from all bugs and disease 
with this one spray. Nothing to 
add but water. See your hard
ware or seed store today.

Bowk*r Chemical Co. New York, N.Y.

hulf-barreis

Rock gardens need annuals
Coniinuedfrom page IS2 No Lodged or Crodeed Peonies or other 

flowers if you useDreer's water lilies will grow 
luxuriantly and flower pro
fusely the entire season, and 
few plants will give as much 
pleasure for the lime and 
care expended in their eul- 
tivatimi. ^rite for our leaf
let. **Water Lilies and .Aqua
tics.

possible are best. Both of these Gilias 
are sometimes listed under Linantbus.

The Globe Gilia (G. capitata), 
while too large for the small rock 
garden, is very attractive in a larger 
pocket. It grows from twelve to 
eighteen inches high, and comes from 
the humid west side of our North 
Pacific mountain ranges, sn that it 
does not demand quite such desert 
conditions as the two foregoing. 
The light true-due florets are carried 
in large globular heads. This has 
been long used in gardens, and is 
rather generally on the market.

be had from

of the golden sheet of bloom it 
spreads across the meadows. The 
flowers are the largest part of the 
plant, but the 
leaves are 
fragrant blooms are under an inch 
across, have deeper golden centers, 
and are carried on slender stems about 
six inches high.

A little larger are the Tidy Tips, 
possibly rightfully called Blepharip- 
pas, but more usually appearing in 
catalogues as La^’ie. L. glundulosa, 
eight or nine inches high, is the most 
venturesome, following the mountain 
ravines northward into British Col
umbia. The flowers are about an 
inch and one half across, and have 
white rays with a bright yellow center. 
B. elegans, around twelve inches in 
height, tips its golden rays with 
white, then dots the deeper toned 
centers with black. These may all 
be used as annuals if seed is sown in 
a light, sunny, and well-drained soO.

Of rather spreading disposition, but 
splendid for effect is Limnanthes 
douglasi. The slender stems are in
clined to trail so that the effect is 
rather one of a ground cover; but 
with blooms that are over an inch 
across of a two-toned coloring, some
times citron and deep gold, at others 
white and yellow. A rich moist soil 
in partial shade is most to its liking.

Sanvitalia procumbens is u charm
ing little rayed flower somewhat after 
the manner of a miniature Rudbeckia 
with a dark purple disk and yellow

Add-A-Unit-Stake and Plant Tie

8 The only tie adjustable to single- 
stemmed flowers or clumps, high 
or low growing. Effective for 
borders. Units consist of 24- 
mch Parieersed metal stake, and 
wire tie, with patented crimps 
that snap to stake wherever de- 

' aired, 12 units. Jl; SO, J3.7S; 
100, $7, prepaid. Discount to 

Garden Clubs. Liberal terms to agents. 
Bau«r CraanhouM*, Box 2, Naporvllic, III.

narrow light green 
soft and downy. The

HENRY A. DKEER
1306 Sprlnc (harden St. 

Philadriphia. Pa.
Dept. D.

DREER’S THE GEORGE WASHINGTON
a&d flwiHhf frftsrMt. Tbar

f f<9r ■ llfadma. YOU mAjr •alssfHZl or 
oCmo ut ffornoua [RlSaod I will sond 

mu\ puitpolil fttr oDly $1. diz nrdaro only 
n*vn ftll ibe 44 vaHotlM labolod and »oiit ordon of 44 pUoU oach for only 4H1.

Seeds of all three may 
the Pacific Coast.

Eschscholtzia.s, even in their fluted 
and two-toned crimsons and creams, 
are no longer unusual in our gardens. 
For the rock garden, however, there 
are some smaller types such as 
caespitoaa and E. tenuifolia that 
are most charming little visitors, 
about five inches in height. Sow 
Eschacholtzios where they are to 
bloom, thinning later if necessary. A 
light sandy loam with a place in the 
sun meets their requirements.

California dispenses annuals with 
lavish hand. There arc many glow
ing golden rayed flowers all up and 
down her length that would gladden 
any garden. In choosing for a place 
among the rocks though, we would 
do better to seek out the tufty, lower 
growing, and generally smaller ones. 
Baeria gracilis is one of the best of 
these, Icxrally called Sunshine because

vUl bloM 111tb« follOWtM 
thMti lab»l«d y t&. Or. YOU amn pmU for onlr dix

4A

Don’t Risk
the welfare
of your garden

Aftorgrttiw, AMbooMdoor. 
boro. Oiiolot. CItrat.
PlrmwDOOt, Florwosna. Morml 

^pvodo. Oloiy of HlibMoooB, iGjooty, HoaormbilU
JunMiA. RooHl. Uuy Ssymow, l^to i .
Loreloy. Maiimp> Gordon, MLm BnrUiey, Mmo. Charowj.
Mm«. Cbobut. Uonrhenor, Mpb. II. l>rrwin, Nlbolarumn. Nekomle, uniqii*', flBvieaUiA, BHbwIb

MrsalvtsItooklW

Aoiiw, Azon, Baby Blu*, Bnr- 
. Crwivnrw. IMmto, FWry. 
rp^liw. G«n. DoWott. Gor-

. Grzeeb 
•koj*. J'> Jereewlono, 

to.E.

Th. WmM*i OfWH Irta 
noffti

•nm The W
I'HEB. TalltNvl^bon.M* Farm.

A. B. KATKAMIER
Macedon New YorkOne season of neglect may ruin the ef

forts of years. Protect your plants with 
dependable insecticides such as

I

NEW HYBRID DELPHINIUM
“DREAMS OF BEAUTY"Wilson’s O. K. Plant Spray

PIxntliiB out lize—15 for tl.OO—100 For $6.00. Will 
yoom thi* year. Prohkbly Urfe*t and fuwrt hardy 
•train ao far produced. Hut and raitdew raittant. 
Single and double blooRU in irkleucnt ihada of blue. 
SatufactiQP guarantaed. Send for perennial litt.

HEREFORD'S GARDENS

^he quick, *ure, initant method of kiUios destruc
tive intect petts. Only $3 gallon. $13 five aalloni. 
Recommended by officera and members of the Gar
den Gub of America to uve your beautiful dowers, 
shrubs and evergreens.

VibvBucs Wltson’r O. JST. Plaru Spray 
Is sold by leading stores 
everyivhere and th« genuine 
may be bUnufitd by the fa- 
motii Trade Mark. W'riie 
as, (/ your dealer cannot 
supply your requnvmencs.

Oakferd llllnoii

3rm3£i: %-slxsax
Hamadan (rare pogo-cyclus hybrid) given with 
following SI rainbow collection: Julia Marlowe, 
Lena, Evadne. Canyon Mists, Stth Avril, Zada. 
Hidalgo—priced last year at $9. Plant it nowi 
Write lor lUustrated catalog of prlae-wlnjung 
iTts. We ship to every state, our roou are 
better—our prices Ins. Situated In heart of 
horiieultural district.

Wilson’s Awinc Pyrethnun Spray Trim your hedge FIVE jAtinies faster
Non^isonous. highly concentrsted PYRETH- 
Rl/M spray. Easily controls more misfant type 
of inMct such as Mexkan Been Beetle. Jspsn- 

Bcetle, Red Spider. Rose Chafer, Cahh. 
Worm, White Fly. etc, Compete, requiring only a 
dilution with water. Gallon f>ia

Save the hard work and needless expense uf 
cutting with hand shears. Now, with ELRCTRIMMER 

n trim hedges oftener, make them a
_____ , keep them neater and more beautiful—
in one-fifth the time, rlectrimmer operates from ^
any light socket at negligible cost. U eighs only6 1 
lbs. Hold it in one hand and cut through the tough- |
eat growth, leaving a smooth, even swath. Trims 
all hedges—top and sides—shrubs, bushes, 
lawn borders, etc. ELECTRIMMER is a^nHH 
boon to every gardener, a profit- 
able investment. Price 
Write for demonstration-

NATIONAL IBIS GABDCNS
Bryan, Ohio Bvssvcrton, Oregonageesc OW

BUfiPEEZ
Wilson’s Fung-O

An efficient fungicide offering a tafe. eciendfic pre
ventive and remedy for Mildew, Black Spot and 
other funeua diseases of ornamental and Rreenhouse 
plants. Particularly recommended for the Necrria 
Canker on Boxwood, i gallon $4.00, 5 gallons 
$15.00.10 gallons $3aoa
"InieeU and Their Canlral." hy Andrete Wilum, 

3F3 Pases, 1S8 lUuJifaliens, tj-so Postpaid.

Gladiolus
ReffBlor IS.BS value for only $2.50. 
so choice bulbs—5 each of 10 favorlle 
varlrtles, esrb varied bagged and 
labeled. Or 10 eoeb of 10 varletiM— 
inn fine bulbs for S4.S5. a regiiltr

tB.RO value. Sent postpabl. FREE— 
lurpoo's 1832 Gordon Book.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
4SS Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia.

;V J

9.50.

CCiulymlfY^ SKIL!«AW, INC.
S<rle ytanufacturers 

3314 Elotvn A veoue, Chicago IRISESD«pt. A6
SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY

Off/O KRANai
me. Hta Sl, Cievetiwl

r-.^i Ours is one of the finest and most complete 
collections in the world; rare importations and 
the cream of American introductions. Ask for 
our beautifully illustrated catalogue,—it's free.

CCXDLEY’S GARDENS
SlecttimmetFLORIDA BRANCH

lU tStS t)., Wtst Psiw Isseh
CALIFORNIA BRANCH

2M ■. Prise Ova. WlMtisa OregonStlverton
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Rock gardens need annuals
rays. This makes a hardy trailing 
annua], about six inches high, and is 
particularly valuable for the extreme 
profusion of its blooms from summer 
through very late fall. Like nearly 
all Mexicans, a light sandy soil in 
fullest siin is best for its happiness.

The Phacelias give us some true 
mountain annuals for our rock gar
dens, and also, in P. campanuluria, 
that rich gentian-blue shade so be
loved in gardens. This is at home 
in the desert mountains of our South
west, and is often called the Harclicll 
Phacelia. It grows alsmt twelve 
inches high, and has brilliant, open 
liell-shajicd blooms. The Bluebell 
Phacelia (P. whitlavia) is more often 
a plant of the moist valleys, and 
carries its purple to blue and white 
liells in open clusters. This has been 
confused with the far less desirable 
P. grandiflora that emits a sticky 
fluid staining everything it touches, 
and poisoning some people.

.\mong other blue annuals are the 
Swan River Daisy (Brachycome) 
with light truly blue flowers; and 
.\nagallis monclli phillipst, a form of 
the Italian Pimpernel growing aliout 
six inches high and bearing bright 
deep blue blooms an inch across at 
times. The Blue Woodruff (Aspe- 
rula azurca setosa) tinges its blue 
with gray, and makes an airy little 
plant of foam. Memophila men- 
r.iesi insignis, Baby Blue Byes, is 
good in partial shade and moist soil; 
but N. maculata bears a large purple 
splotch on the outer edge of each 
white petal. The Chinese Forget- 
me-not, while a considerably taller 
plant, looks very well nestled among

the rocks. Plant it with discretion, 
for the burr-like seeds are an abomin
ation.

Abronias. the trailing Sand Ver
benas, are .sometimes used as annuals 
in a sunny sandy place. They are 
fragrant and long flowering. The 
deep pink A. umbellata is the best 
type, though the yellow A. latifblia 
contrasts well with it. though usually 
a little coarser. A villosa is a good 
lilac, but may not be upon the market. 
The deep red to magenta A. maritima 
is considerably coarser.

If you can acquire seeds of the 
Desert Monkey Flower (Mimulus 
fremonti), you will find it a most 
delightful little plant, three or four 
inches high, and liearing blooms 
nearly an inch across in clusters of 
several. The flowers are purplish 
pink, touched with yellow on the 
lower lip. It is a little Jewel from 
the Mojave Desert, and well worthy 
a place in any rock garden.

For a pocket where larger blooms 
are not nut of place is the low tufted 
Oenothera californica, which while 
only three or four inches high, curries 
fragrant flowers that are three inches 
across. The reddish pink buds open 
white with a yellow base, then grad
ually turn to rose, and later crimson. 
Yellow anthers and white filaments 
add more color. It is these many 
charming shades, all carried at once 
upon the plant, that make it so 
striking. Perhaps it is stretching a 
point to include this among annuals, 
for it is sometimes more biennial in 
habit; and while I know where plants 
may be purchased, I am not .sure that 
this dealer will also supply seeds.

U ihe Unut to plant

TROPICAL WATER LILIES
Tropical Water Likes are truly 

Aristocrats of the Water Garden. They 
lift their gorgeous colorful flowers on strong, 

erect stems, high above the water, as though 
conscious cH their superiority. And their 
exquisite fragrance perfumes the entire gar* 
den. Right now is the best tune to plant 
Tropical Water Lilies.

the
Are you hard on hose f Ask your dealer 

about Goodrich Maxecon.

How JVl.uck
Send for Free Catalog

|A beautiful 4S'page book, which describes 
and illustrates in 
full color our tm- 
mense collection 
of Water Lilies, 
Aquatic Plants 
and Ornamental 
Fishes.

ose?Our 1932 
Special CoUectioa. 
Five lovely ciay and nighc 
biooauni lilies. Cattalt' 
floTA. light pink. CaemJes. 
the Blue Locuiof the Nile. 
Biuet. rose-pink. Mr$. 
PriTi^ white. Denmihire. DO you lead your hose a hard 

lib;? Then betvare the bargain. 
Almost any hose looks good when 

you buy it but, depend upon it, 
the more money you save in buy
ing hose, the more time youMI 
waste in using it.

There will be kinks to straighten 
out, loose couplings to fuss over, 
leaks that grow with the months. 
The kindest thing you can say 
about most cheap hose is that you 
seldom have to put up with it for 
more than a couple of seasons.

If you use hose as you use your 
other gardening tools—frequently 
and roughly — here is Goodrich 
•Maxecon, an extra strong garden 
hose, now reduced to 35.50 for 50 
feet. A price high enough to enable 
us to use the toughest, most long- 
lived rubber; low enough to permit 
every gardener to settle his hose 
problem once and for all.

Youngsters drag this hose across 
cinder paths; go off and leave it 
lying in the hot sun; even turn off 
the water at the nozzle for minutes 
at a time. A hardy perennial, 
Goodrich Maxecon makes its ap
pearance in your garden year after 
year, seemingly good as new, free 
from kinks, or leaks, or loose 
couplings.

New low price S5.50
50 feet, regular H" size, black.

red. ’500
All for only

✓ -T

ncjm fttt IsenHw Ttfrifimi IMM, 0Ns«tw«r. M J.
•}

ten.*

fj Trim Your 
Hedses the 
Electric Way

I "LiniE WONDER*

Garden reminders
Continued from page 168

/

'.y.
also cut buck for a second bloom
ing; also Doronlcums, Lupines. Core
opsis, Anchusas, etc. . . Take up 
and di\ride the Iris if crowded. . . 
Make cuttings of Carnations. Pink.s, 
and Poinsettias. , . Prune Lilacs 
and other spring blooming shrubs. 
Sow Virginia Stock.
JULY: Prune the spring blooming 
deciduous shrubs. Before the end 
of the month, begin watering the 
Amaryllis, blooming in August. Wa
ter in groups for succession of bloom. 
. . Sow now: Biennials, Stocks, 
Mignonette, Nasturtium, Hollyhocks, 
Pansies, Violas, Wallflowers, Cal
ceolarias, Cinerarias, Primula mala-

coidcs, Snapdragons, and Schizaiithu.s. 
also Cosmos for autumn blooming. 
Sow Anemone seeds. Begin planting 
Frecsias. . . Look out for 
Chrysanthemum plants, pinching 
buck the tops. Keep the window, 
house plants, and hanging baskets 
well watered and fed with prepartnl 
plant food. . . Take care of shrubs 
and vines newly planted, never letting 
the roots dry out. Continue planting 
Gladiolus. . . Let the Roses rest 
in July and August, water sparingly, 
but cultivate and mulch. Also prune 
lightly. . . Conserve moisture by 
irrigation, cultivation, and mulching. 
Cut back the Pansies and V'lolas.

U

■ 4 youngRBa. U. S. PAT. OP*,

^ HEDGE TRIMMER
Seont ■ Ilfht • lapid « «wv • tivet • beistlful 
trial, Thauiand* in um. Writa for llltrsture. 

Obtribotor* Wan lad.

Detco MFs. Co., Oaks, Pa.

COP KILLS 
QUEEN

If you have aocs in your 

lawn or sarden—kill (hem 
(his easr way. Merely mix 
Ever Greco io water and 
pow down (he am hill until 
you hit the queea ant—and 

itie next day the ants are 
dead. Ever Green kills 

plant
^ insects. Yet it is non- 

poisonous to humans and 
pets. I>oes not .even burn 
tender foliase or harm 

srast. Economical. 
39c bottle makes upto 
i/x imlloms of mixture. 
OriJcr at drug, seed, de. 
partment. hardware, or 

^ dorist. Mail coupon for 
FREE booklet on ant and insect control.

THE ONE FERTILIZER FOR
1 , II-AlwV fN .S,

To the "floe lawn" enthusiast—or anyone who realises 
what a dlflerence a food lawn makes. DRICONUBB 
offers the supreme value. Rich cow manure (the finest 
food for lawns) concentrated to increase food content; 
pulverised to make handUaa easy: free of weed seeds; 
it quickly disappears from the lawn surface leaving no 
trace of debris and—it deee net bam. right down 
to the roots where It functions better and for a longer 
period than any other material you con use. Just l: 
good for Dowers and ahrubs. too. Prom your dealer, or 
direct. 3‘k bushel (50 lb.) bags and 5 lb. packages. 
New 5 lb. trial package will be aent pos^iald East of 

— the Rockies for SS cents.

I

Pw BUSHEL^

as o■ -K
• 0 111ASMldl 

TWMSSSK
MSBirava

ssoUIMI
ATKINS & DURBROW, Inc.

Ntw York, N. Y.
REENEVE

165-6 John Street>IN IHIICTSULU ANTS ANi

2 Goodrich
Maxecon

in the Gold

O-McLaufhltQ Gormiey Kios* Mianeapolis | 
n Check here for Check here for 55c I 

booklet (AH-5) bottle CO*D. |

Name. Uhe. malt ^rjfournum^-BfAt for^urp^fnntA— IAddress

wrapper
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Gardening (Cent.)
Sprinkling St If'attr Systemt

B. P. Ooodricb Rubber Co.............
Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co. ... 
White Showers, Inc........................

Building Materials
PADS

The Gerdea Cop uses 
Ever Greeo to kill in

sects that ruin your flowers 
and veeetables. EverGreea 
alsokiUsaots. Yetitisnon* 
poisonous to humans and 
pets. Does not nain tender 
foliage. Economical. t 
3 3c bottle makes uP to f 
stxgalbnu of spray. Easy 
to miw and use. Kills lice> 
worms, hcedes. cut worms. 
Order at drug, seed, hard* 
ware,departmcntornorists. 
Or mail coupon for 
bpokltt "How to Kill 
and PUot Insects."

PACE
Bathroom Fixtum Sf I Immhmg Suppliet 

The American Braa* Co. ...
W. A. Case A Bon Ufa. Co. .

Firtplactt Sf a/feentortn
Bennett Heater Co....................

Houte BuiUmg MateriaU 
Shelvln Pine Sales Co. ..
Wood Conversion Co....

Paints, VamiAet, etc.
Samuel Cabot, Inc...............

Roofing St Shingiti 
johna-lCanvlUe Corp. ...

171
134 IffS161 172

House Furnishings
Awttittgi, Rtindotf Shades, He. 

Hough Shade Coro. .
Raymond Porch Shad

China, Pottery St Glassware
Foatoria Olata Co. ................................

Dropery St Upholstery Fahnes
Marshal] Field A Co...........................
Martin Mfg. Co......................................
Sure-Fit Producta Co............................

Floor Ctrverings
Armstrong Cork Co.................................
Comns A AUtman Corp....................

Kitchen St Laundry Equipment
General Blectrle Co...............................
Inland Hlg. Co........................................

MiacelUneous

163
161
124e Co.Second Cover

ISB
160

134
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157 f;ree163167 ntsIN THE NEST !

"UERE'S a proved control, which when 
used according to simple directions 

is jnmrive/Y guaranteed to rid your house 
or garden of ants.

Atttrol is sa/e around children or 
peta...easy to use...inexpensive...a per
manent sveguard against ant invasions.

Consists of small glass jars filled with 
special Antrol Syrup. Ants transmit the 
syrup to their nests for food—killing the 
queen and whole colony!

C«t Antrol today from yonr drug, hardware, 
or Mad More. If it can't rappiy 
write ownr aiwl addreM on margin O'. . 
ad. giving dnnler'a name. Mail to Dept. 
34, Antrol Labontorio*. Inc., 6SI Im
perial St., Loi Angela*. Wn will Mnd in* 
etrurtive penphJel on peet control and 
refer to naateel Antrol dealer.

KILE. CARDKV PESTS, each as enlworras, 
■nallt, ilDge. an., with Snarol, the ready, pre- 
parfid meal. ll'asafB..eure..aoonoiiucal..«Bty 
10 uae. Get Snarol ioday_io«ave your garden I

Third CoverGardening
Seeds, Bulbs St Sursery Slodi

Brook-ln-Wood Gardena .............
W. AUee Burpee............................. .
Carleton Club. lac.. Nurseriee ..
Champlain View Gardena ...........
Cooley's Gardens .............................
Henry A. Dreer.................................
EUlioU Nursery .................................
GlUett'a Pern A Flower Farm ..
E. E. HealM..................
Herelord'a Oardeus ..
A. B. Satkamter.........
Natlanal Iris Gardena 
Putnam'a Fisheries ...
Quality Gardens.........
Roweddera ......................
Max Scbllngi Inc..........
school of HoTticiilture
ScbTelner’a Iris Gardens ...................... .
^uthern Biological Supply Co.. Inc
Strocker'a .....................................................
William Trlcker, Inc................................. .
Wayside Gardens......................................
Weed’s National Iris Garden..............
James Vicks.................................................
Zandbergen Bros.......................................

Garden Ftsmilstre & Dccortfrionj
Colonls Woodcraft Works....................
Waukeaha Pursiture Co.........................

Gardening, Misctllaneotu
Antrol Laboratories..................................
Atkin A Durbrow......................................
Bauer Greenhouses................................
Bowfcer Chemical Co. .............................
The Decto Mfg. Co.....................................
Hammonds Paint A Chemical Co, ..
McLaughlin, Gormley, King................
Morns B. Reade, Inc.............................
Skllsaw, Inc....................................................
Tobacco By-Products df Chemical Corp., luc. .173
Samvel Ward Mfe. Oo...................................................
Andrew Wilson, Inc.....................................................

Lansm MoToert, Rollers St Carden Tractors
Gravely Motor Plow A Cultivating Co.............
Steiner Fulton Products Co...................  ................

Usten to Eper Green, 
the Garden Cop, over 
2 S radio stations.

256

173 m170 and 173 EVEF^REEN
KILLS ANTS AUb CAJtDIM IHSCCr*

___ 161I6S
168
no170 Birdhaven...........................
168 Blrdland............................. .
173 Colonial Yarn House... 
168 The Eastern Rabbitry.. 
170 ribre Specialty Mfg. Co
170 pireetde Industries.........
170 L. A. Pratt Co...................

163
160

.157 I McLaughlin Gormley King.Minaeapolis | 
n Check here for O Check here for 35c I Frwebooklet (Ali^3) bottle CO.D.I163

163
.160 
. .183 I I172 I Name.

16B Poultry, Keimels and Bird Houses
New Jersey Pence Co............................................

Publishers, Books, Etc.
*6® OsHteners’ Chronicle ..........................................

Frederick H. Oowing.............................................
- Review of Reviews Corp.................................

R. I*. Stevenson.....................................................

^ Address.16S187
173for Women
ISB

172
166

171TPU,
I this

163
160

16B
168 Schools

American Landscape School.........

Tobacco & Cigarettes
168 American Tobacco Co..........................

Toilet Accessories
ns Hygienic Products Co......................

170 Shop Windows of To-day
R. P. CarglUe........................................
The Boulevard Shop.........................
Decorative Artcrafts Oo....................
Galloway Terra-Cotu Co.................
Hatheway-Patterson Corp...............
Hawley Reproductions....................
Kalamasoo Vegetable Parchment Co. ..
Daniel Low A Co..............................................
Malleable Steel Range Co..........................
New York School of Interior Decoration
Adolph SHverstone, Inc.................................

173 Hyman Tuttmsn...............................................
The James H. Watson Co., Inc...................

167 173 •n recngnlud hnedqimrtan for til* f*D» among (»r natl>r 
florft. FArisft ud wild ftow«n, rare OKhidit ftod
Aial***, LiAirvI ftod Rhododfdran—aw ft f^w ftf our 
■pacijkltlrt. Tou'UftftdoorfiMefttftlOf d«UfflUfutrompftor*

Gillett $ Fern & Flower Farm
Southwiek, Mats.

180
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170 ... a Mower 
that CULTIVATES!
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Burpee’S 
Bulb Book
K-SeSiSlfttee

168173

Gardeners’ Chronicley.'\ Three aaehinrs tor tbr price of one I... (1) Hiekir 
.UotriT for Ull graaa and weed* (2> liotarg .Unerr 
fur Lawn; (3< TVortor for Carden....Attuhiaenti 
In front. Including both awleel action mouren. This, 
with narmw, ilngle-wheul traction, permlta mowing 
on hlllaidHS, In fence om-nera. against troaa or cul- 
tlratlng narrowest rows and spreading plants. 
Kllmlnatea 73% hand work. Writs today for Free 
Booklet.

Gravely Mom Flow & Cultivaor Company 
Boa 418 DainfMU, W.

V.,':
A Magazine of dwUnction and authority 
for thnne who garden sorioualy. Sound, 
practient, up-to-thc-minute advice, writ
ten by experienced gardeneni. Single 
copies, 25c each; twelve months. $2.00,

I.'.I S3 Ca.-'
B* its. «Ui., for rail rianiina. 

oatrsUom, olantlng Inlur- 
Wma t<*day far free Book.

■ LulP*.■ Many
■ raatlon
" W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
468 Burpee Bldg-. Philadelphia

m
N 1

Shower Bpe
U',1tnI

LESS^KK
WHA

GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE
New Poffc, N. y. Vn.5S2-A Fikii Avenue

VIATER LILIES '
B4RE 4 CURIOUS FISH

Eaairat and quicken way to water your lawn or 
garden. No ncpd to vane lummcr evenlns' bulillng 
a bail* A Sltower I’lpc puu an end to 'hi* Udluus 
work. Eight fort long lino 4 ft. lertliinil with four 
apray*. Nprtnklr* * in x 30 ft. area. K-ai-hci every 
nock and corner. Doe* anny with all Uainl-watering, 
A nioderii Hprlnlcler for Uic bu*y iium. No mutlnp 
part* 10 nvur out. Huy a Khiiuvr i‘l|io and you'll 
never have to buy another apclnkliT. TIwuundi in 
to*. Ouarantrett Lon piderd. \>'rltr fur cin-ular.

WHITE SHOWERS. INC.
845) Dubois St., Detroit Mlchigui 

Irripaiion reiuitimmt of aU Linda.

KOWEDDEKS ^ Superb LlUe*. ChromateUa Yellon.
Ulue Beauty, Opal l*Ink. I Other 
Water PUnta & eSnaJI* lur p.m
30 llEArTDTL FAXrV (iOl.nt'IHII »u.<KI 
Iniduding Telescopes. Comet*. FanbllH, N'vinpha, 
Calicoes. FrlBgetollt—or 4 pain ol A wort n! Trop
ical Flab, s Varieties.

For Better Dutch Bulhs
697 Manor Kd.. West New Rriirhtun 

Staten iHluml Ifritefiir Frte CataiegNa-w ^'ork so Wtakwglwi 8t„ 8«IW*. A T.nmigN‘8 minmi

I " y Steiner Electric Lawn Mower
Mow* quicker—better easier. $4C 

Just guide it— “w* 
That'* all.

I Steiner-Fulton Products Carp.
S751 Easton Are.

SCHOOL OF

HORTICULTURE
/earn to be a^LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

00<■ At home, by mail. Bix fees. Hkasam 
Ithful work. Expert* cam 550 to 
>1200 a week. Many earn while 
learning. Write today (or details. 
iHXKIt a> LANbnt'Art Ht'HOOL

Highest grade 
l&iin. mower, adjustable 
hall hearings. Guaranteed 
Motor.

FOR WOMEN
PLOxirrLTme, lamUoape doilgn. fruit growing, 
poultry railing. Two-year diploma euuris lead* 
to excellent posttiuni. Near FUllaiielpliia In far- 
tile farming country "Lib broad acre* for 
practlrfil Instruction. Untem Mcne huildinga. 
Balofat short eoitrso ia August. Booklet.
Mra. P,H. Schodin, Diieeter, B«i AB,Ambler, Pa,

Write for circular .464 I'lyeisBtb HMg. 
Dm Beie**. la.

St. Louia, Mo.

DELPHINIUMS1An All-Around titroBg ssfif/iH£x that will bloom th* SrM 
year ami mftkr a wonilarrul 41ai^lay <lurl02thc yeon 

tho choicest stralaa of Import^Garden Spray to lullnw. We 
•eeds to produce (hew* leeiUlng*. PUntlng Iheni 
sUB<k for * mvlDg of 75 4 <w more were you to buy 
twu-yeac-old plaota of the same vsriadea.

066 AGRI-PAX to control Mexican Bmh 
Beetle, Japanese Beetle and other Beetlw. alio Aphis. Thrlp. Bed Spider, CaterpUlors and 
other garden peats. Kscogoiaecl a* havmg an suprrfur.

12 WmhamHallTliML iInM. Vrr\'hnu(iful type. $1 
Kriwiq'* Chsisatl Ea|*'*>> tahAiIlM llrain. £x. 
treniely (mr and laiiiou* strain.

Any one of above 3 dJatlact types, 12 toed-
llBgsfor................................................................

25 each of the above 3 varieUrs.....................
12 smh of the above 3 varieties.....................

No Burnlog—No Staining n
AGRI-PAX won't burn the tallage at plants or fe 

stain delicate blooms. It la not poisonous and la \ 
banale» to children, peta and llvogtocfc. '

On Sole at These Prices:
Bolf-Ffnl, see.; Qaart. 81.86; Gstlon. 84.8*:

5 Gallons, S12.M; 38 GaDoni, 888.80 
Order direct from us if your dealer rannot supply yoo. 

PCLVO-PAX Is AGRI-PAX In Powder Form

MORRIS B. READE, Inc.

81.00
4.50
«.so

•9

C^mf/efr and tftt PH

Brook-in-Wood Gardens
Masaochusetta

Dept A, Bdicvilic, N«w Jersey
Beverly



UP

So let's dress up and cheer up. 
Don’t say "1 can’t afford ...” Let 
your local linoleum merchant tell 
you how little Armstrong Floors 
really cost. And before you turn 
this page just pen a little note to 
Lancaster for the "Home Dec
orator’s Idea Book.” Its color 

your sun porch into a summer illustrations alone will inspire 
living-room. Here’s a thrill that you. We warn you it will make 
will last as long as the floor, and you want to dress up your home, 
that’s a long time, even if the But that’s probably the very thing 
youngsters practise their tap you need right now. Just say ”I 
dancing on it every night.

Then, too, an Armstrong Floor (Canada 20^) to Armstrong Cork 
lends itself so readily to J{fmstrong'S Company, Floor Division, 
those deft touches of color 954 Pine Street, Lancaster,
every woman craves to Pa. (Makers of cork prod-
express as her very own. Product ucts since I860)

ISFT—V'iiie up your btJnam! It's merrly 
taAing a bruuiy slttp, wailing It hart iU 
old, drab floor transfomud wiihArmilroag’j 
Lmeltum. Hrrr's one luggeslion—blocii of 
brown Jaspt framed with yellow Linostripi.

Ltt’i do a bit of wise spending and dress up 
now wuh Armstrong f-iotn. This eery latest 
Shaded Embossed, No. 62S2, for example, 
tons no mare than S4S for a 12 ft. x 12 ft, 
room Uhgbt additional tost for laying).

IT’S wonderful how dressing 
up does something to you that 
nothing else will. Maybe it’s the 
buoyant, debonair feeling that 
comes with a new dress, a new 
car, or even a new linoleum floor.

It is so easy to yield to this 
dress-up urge in these days of 
startling values. For example, a 
smart Armstrong's Shaded Em
bossed Linoleum will transform

want the book” and enclose 10*^

Armstrong'sXinoleum Xli
the house

oors
for every room in

PLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED ♦ JASPE . LINOFLOR • PRINTED • and ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS




